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1. INTRODUCTION

With the advent of cheaper computing power, elastomer

product design by numerical methods is increasing in popularity.

Particularly important is the ability to recognise regions of the

product which are overstressed and thereby effect a redesign

which will improve the product's working life and reduce its

susceptibility to production variability. The whole assessment

of fatigue in the general sense is dependent upon the successful

calculation of heat build up1 and cut growth to failure2 and both

of these calculations suffer from illconditioning problems. In

other words, a small change in the input properties or parameters

results in a large change in the computed result. Heat build up

is dramatically dependent upon the heat transfer at the surface3

and cut growth is similarly dependent upon the elastic modulus of

the elastomer. Heat build up is beyond the scope of this paper

but cut growth is of great interest since its ability to estimate

the number of cycles for a product to develop a crack of a given

size is both fundamental to the engineering use of rubber and

offers a concept with which the engineer'may feel at hpme.
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To illustrate the problem of illconditioning with cut growth

and the need to measure modulus both more accurately and in a

more controlled way, we may consider the recent calculation of

the lifetime of a simple rubber bush. Of interest was the

tensile stress field induced in the radial direction by torquing

the bush in the usual way. The stresses were calculated by the

familiar methods'* but the modulus of the material was determined

by two separate measurements, identical in every respect except

for the preconditioning of the sample and in both cases to the

letter of the International Standard. These data were then used

in conjunction with the known fatigue spectrum to calculate the

time to develop a crack of one centimeter in length. Use of the

one value for modulus gave a life of 5 years with the normal

safety margins; the other gave 2\ months!

This type of error not only makes a nonsense of the

calculation results but rapidly diminishes customer confidence

when a new and challenging market is being examined. The

problem, however, is not that measurement of a dynamic modulus is

complicate^ or. prone to variability, but being bound up in

sophisticated mathematics the familiar model of a black elastic

material called rubber is put aside and the common sense which

would otherwise be applied to measurements on the material is

confused by complex numbers, phase angles and transfer functions.

In this paper we shall try to reinstate some of the common sense

to the subject, by firstly looking at some of the problems, then

discussing why they occur and finally showing how a rational view

will allow the most accurate and most pertinent value of modulus

to be measured.
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2. THE PROBLEM WITH DYNAMIC STIFFNESS ;

Figures 1 through 8 give a graphical idea of the problems

encountered in measuring dynamic stiffness. Figure 1 shows a

typical plot of shear modulus versus double strain amplitude for

a simple natural rubber compound with 40 parts of HAF black, - a

compound which might typically be used as an automotive anti-

vibration mount. Figure 1 shows nothing unexpected and follows

the behaviour investigated over many years by various

workers 5»6 . If the experiment is immediately repeated,

however, the results obtained are typically those shown in

Figure 2. In both cases the experimenter took the "usual degree

of care" with the measurements. If he had not, the results

achieved would be similar to those shown in Figure 3.

Even so, all three methods are perfectly legitimate within

the International standard. Strain amplitude behaviour appears

to present us with one set of problems. To avoid these we might :

stick to one strain amplitude; a low one so as not to be confused

by heat build up, and observe the modulus versus temperature.

Figure 4 shows such a set of data from an experiment in bending

on a fully • automatic dynamic test machine, which minimises

operator error. This curve is perhaps typical of the expected

dynamic spectrum for natural rubber and in the rubber region, ;

which is 'of most practical interest, shows a steady decrease of ,;;:

modulus with increasing temperature. Many other rubbers show 1
"if

this behaviour and anyone familiar with dynamic mechanical -;j

Ianalysis will not find this curve unusual in any way. However, $

anyone with practical experience of operating a Banbury or who
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has read one of the classic texts on rubber elasticity7 will know

that rubber gets stiffer when heated and in particular stretched

rubber contracts on heating, which is the opposite behaviour to

that shown in Figure 4. Figure 5 shows what happens when the

elastomer is stretched. In this case the elastomer is an

ethylene propylene rubber with 20 parts of carbon black; -

typically a compound used in a range of dynamic seals. There is

an inversion in modulus at a particular static pre-strain. Such

an inversion appears similar to the Thermoelastic Inversion

phenomenon , but of much higher magnitude in strain. Also a

dynamic test naturally excludes the 'measurement errors' to which

the Thermoelastic Inversion is attributed7 . The situation is a

little distorted by using bending since a component of the pre-

strain load is measured in bending as a component of stiffness,

but Figure 6 shows the same effect on a neoprene compound; -

typically of the type used in bridge bearings, in straight

tension - compression, and shows the effect to be continuous from

tension through into compression pre-strains.

An experimenter might be forgiven for thinking that the

dynamic behaviour is not going to produce sensible or

understandable results and fall back on the alternative method of

drawing high speed force deflection curves. Figures 7 and 8

show two such sets of curves taken under identical conditions.

One set shows the inversion in the same way as the dynamic data,

the other shows no such effect and follows the classical view of

rubber behaviour. In both cases the material was identical, in

fact the same sample and no special treatment had been given to

it.
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It is problems like these that make the task of producing

reproducible, meaningful and understandable dynamic data on

rubber and hence controlling a products performance one of the

most difficult tasks in the industry today. The solution to

these problems and the under-standing of how to generate

meaningful data and how to use it comes from one simple concept:

rubber is not a compound it is a mixture.

3. A RATIONAL APPROACH

We know a great deal about strain amplitude effects8 .

Figure 9 shows the typical behaviour analysed in more detail.

We attribute the decrease in modulus to breakdown of the 'carbon

black structure'. Carbon black has no long range elasticity

itself so the agglomerates which form in the elastomer are

progressively broken down by strain working. They can not be

expected tc withstand 80% shear strain or large tension-

compression strains. This component of the modulus capable of

being broken down in this way is often called the structure

component of the modulus or G - G,,,. The remaining modulus, G,,,,

the large strain modulus, is attributed to the gum modulus of the

rubber modified by essentially inert particles in the same way

that fluid viscosity increases when particles are suspended in

it. Its level may be predicted by the modified Guth Gold

equation8 with reasonable engineering accuracy (it is useful to

note that the 'density' of carbon in rubber is a source of ill-

conditioning in this equation and it is more sensible to work

back from the measured dynamic modulus when trying to predict the

effects of changing carbon content.) The G - G,,, level and its
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behaviour with strain working is known from the work done by

Payne and others9'10, who described the shape of the curve using

statistical mathematics. The problem however, is that this type

of representation does not give the full picture. Figure 10

shows the recovery characteristics of this structure component of

modulus with time after large strain cycling. The fact that

this structure component recovers gives much of the energy

strength to these materials but, the key feature is the time

scale, of the order of hours to get back within a few percent of

the equilibrium modulus. It is therefore hardly surprising that

the curves exemplified by Figures 1, 2, 3, 7 and 8 can be readily

obtained by the unsuspecting experimentalist who carefully scrags

his sample and then immediately proceeds with the testing. We

know he must scrag to remove the 'irreversible1 component of the

structure, induced during, moulding, and which is removed without

cycling after a few months of installation. The magnitude of

this irreversible component is shown in Figure 11 for simple

compression moulding. Of itself it can account for 20% error

and the effect can be greater in other forms of moulding,

particularly injection moulding, and dependent upon the design of

the mould. So high amplitude scragging cycles must be used to

remove this unwanted component, but adequate time must be allowed

for the equilibrium to be regained. To complicate matters

further the usual checks on the quality of the dynamic data don't

show the problem. Coherence, for example, (the registration of

successive hysteresis curves) would have to be measured extremely

accurately to show, between two cycles at a few hertz, changes

corresponding to the 20%/hour or less recovery, resulting in this

overall 50% or more change in modulus.

I
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So the first key point is that we must allow good time for

any strain history effects to disappear before making a measure-

ment, but this does not help to solve the problem of the

inversion with pre-strain.'

Part of this problem is bound up with the effect of

temperature. Figure 12 shows that with no pre-strain the effect

of temperature follows an Arrhenius type law, providing the

temperature is not too close to T , and providing we do the

analysis correctly 1\ The fact that this type of plot produces

a straight line is useful in itself in terms of describing the

properties mathematically, but it has further consequences of

interest.

Firstly, the 'infinite temperature1 level of modulus is

roughly G^. It is of course ludicrous to extrapolate that far

but the important feature is that the modulus is never zero or

negative. This is normally attributable to the non-vanishing

modulus of the elastomer, only the structure component of modulus

is reduced by the increased thermal agitation of the polymer.

This view is reinforced by Figure 13 which shows the full strain

amplitude behaviour at two different temperatures, the shape of

the curve and the G,,, level remains substantially the same just

the G level reduces with increase in temperature. The non-

vanishing elastomer modulus has traditionally been attributed to

the classical view of it increasing with temperature, and this is

not strictly countered by dynamic measurements which show even

the gum modulus decreasing with temperature; crosslink lability

and other entanglement effects are very similar in their

1 • '
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behaviour if several orders of magnitude less pronounced than the

carbon black structure.

Secondly, if we apply a pre-strain, the form of the law is

not upset just the slope changes and this behaviour is readily

explained from what we know already, rubber 'compounds' are a

mixture of filler and elastomer and only the elastomer has long

range elasticity.

Consider a unit cube of filled elastomer as shown in

Figure 15. If we scrag the cube and pre-strain it say 100%

extension, we must allow enough time to let the strain history

effects of both scragging and pre-straining to disappear if a

sensible equilibrium measurement is to be made. But what that

process has done is to break down the carbon structure and allow

it to re-form in the pre-strain state. The structure component

of modulus due solely to this carbon structure cannot be expected

to have any memory of the original unit cube, therefore it cannot

be expected to have a stiffness which reflects those dimensions,

but instead reflecting the new dimensions. In this state it has

half the cross section and twice the original length of the cube.

The rubber, however, still follows its normal behaviour, which

purely by convention is related to its original dimensions.

Hence the level of the structure component of modulus in the case

of 100% extension must be four times less than that in the unit

cube and by a similar argument the case of 50% compression it

must be four times greater. Now if we postulate that the reason

the unstrained modulus decreases with temperature is that, as the

i:



Arrhenius plots show, it is dominated by the thermal breakdown of

the carbon structure, then as we reduce the level of structure

component of modulus by the geometry of pre-straining there must

be a point where its thermal breakdown occurs at an insufficient

rate to swamp the natural increase in modulus of the elastomer

along the classical lines. This is exactly what happens in

Figure 5. As the level of filler is increased the inversion

strain increases until at high loadings it is beyond experi-

mental extensions.

So this simple concept of treating filled rubbers as a

mixture has now led us to a rationalisation of the classical and

current dynamical view of rubber elasticity. This has nicely

explained one of the key sources of confusion to any engineer who

can pick up two books on rubber and find two different answers;

both asserted as the correct one without reference to the other.

The answer is both are right and in a perfectly logical manner.

4. IMPLICATIONS FOR STIFFNESS MEASUREMENT

We have two key points which relate directly to measurement

and come from the simple concept of a filled elastomer as a

mixture; an idea which should not be a surprise to anyone

familiar with rubber compounding. That the stress history and

static strain sensitivities have a bearing on measurement is

obvious but the detailed implications need some thinking through.

In any test the first and most important operation is

scragging to ensure the material i,s in the same condition as it



will spend most of its working life. The question is how to

scragg. The traditional method is to work the sample at the

highest measurement amplitude for about 10 cycles, but Figure 16

shows this to be inadequate. Here the compound was scragged at

10% double strain amplitude and this leaves a significant

residual effect at amplitudes greater than 1%. This effect is

quite obvious from Figure 11, the fact we were able to measure a

difference between the scragged and unscragged material at 10%

strain amplitude means that scragging at 10%, the curve must

rejoin the unscragged curve at 10%. An effect akin to the

Mullins Effect in static measurements but all to often forgotten

in dynamics. But what if the scragging amplitude is likely to

damage the sample? Here we may employ the knowledge that

increasing the temperature reduces the structure component of

modulus in much the same way as stress working. So raising the

temperature and cycling at the highest reasonable amplitude is

equivalent, as far as scragging is concerned, to a higher

amplitude at the lower temperature.

Having scragged the sample we now know that we must wait

until the recoverable structure has reformed and this can be a

long time. Now it could be left overnight or there could be

other samples to scragg, but with a new material the chances are

the recovery time required is unknown and knowing this time could

dramatically shorten other waiting times between different test

conditions. This time can be easily measured by setting the

test machine to a low amplitude and periodically monitoring the

modulus. Plotting a cure similar to Figure 10 shows the
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required time immediately which may be considerably more or less

than for our natural rubber compound.

Once the material is in a stable mechanical state, testing

proper can begin. We know of the stress history effects so we

know that measurements made after a decrease in strain amplitude

cannot give correct values until the requisite structure has

recovered. This tells us to be extremely careful about setting

the strain amplitude; always working towards higher amplitudes.

If an accurately set value is needed, then measuring several

points through that amplitude will often be quicker than waiting

for equilibrium after an overshoot in the settings. Random

selection of the strain amplitude will result in results like

those in Figure 3 unless equilibrium is permitted to occur!

where different temperatures are required, we know that the

structure component of modulus is reduced by increasing

temperature and it has been shown8 that the structure recovers

more rapidly at higher temperatures. This means that, unless

other constraints with the material dictate, measurements should

always be made with increasing temperature.

When a prestrain or preload is required on a component we

know that adequate time must be allowed for the structure to

recover into its new state, but the recovery into that state is

quicker if the component undergoes a new scragging sequence about

that prestrain or immediately before its application. In the

effective quarter cycle where the prestrain is applied, little
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structure is broken down, the rest must first break down

thermally before it can relax into the near strained state.

With commonsense reinstated, a reasonable degree of care and

good equipment there is no reason to obtain any more scatter in

stiffness measurements than with any other measurement on

elastomers and experience shows that dynamic data is often much

better, but the data is of little use if it cannot be applied.

At first sight our rational understanding of the behaviour of

filled elastomers complicates cut growth calculations immensely.

After all, which of the various modulii we could measure should

be used? Where a fatigue spectrum is known the problem is

simply overcome by a technique called the 'most probable state'

method. This method simply states that since strain history

effects dominate filled elastomer properties then if we have the

stain history {fatigue spectrum) we may calculate the most likely

stiffness or tear strength or whatever property for the material

when the next event in the spectrum occurs, and this single value

is the most sensible to use.

Consider a simple fatigue spectrum giving numbers of cycles

at various amplitudes. At any amplitude the fatigue event

repeats itself after an average period dictated by the spectrum.

During that 'resting' period the elastomer is capable of recovery

towards it uncycled (G ) modulus unless another higher amplitude

event occurs in the meantime. If lower amplitude events occur

in the meantime then this simply limits the level to which the

material can recover. So if we analyse each recovery level for
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each amplitude we need only look for the minimum to know the

resulting average state of the material for use in later

calculations. An example of such a cure is shown in Figure 17.

A similar treatment is given to the tear behaviour of the

material to provide all the necessary numbers for the calculation

of cut growth fatigue.
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2.

1. SUMMARY

Preliminary work showed the use of a cure system based on Santocure^

(0.6 phr) and Sulphur (2.5 phr) in a typical NR adhesion compound

gave the best overall performance in terms of processing safety,

adhesion and functional properties. Adhesion levels and coverage

were low (100 kg pull out force and zero coverage).

Addition of adhesion promoters based on Manobond C16 and Silica/

Resorcinol/Hexamethylenetetramine SRH, considerably improved the

levels of adhesion up to 500-600 kgs and gave good coverage (rating

6).

Ageing resistance and fatigue life were however reduced by adhesion

promoters and addition of Santoflex®13 (2.0 phr) was necessary to

maintain functional properties.

Further improvements in adhesion especially after overcure were

obtained by increasing the zinc-oxide level from 10 to 20 phr and

using a cure system based on Sulphur/Santocure and Sulfasan R.

Recommended adhesion compound

NR SMR 5 CV

N 660 Carbon Black

Aromatic oil

Zinc Oxide

Stearic Acid

Santoflex 13

Manobond C 16

Silica

Resorcinol

Hexamethylenetetramine

Sulphur

Santocure

Sulfasan R

Litharge

100

50

3

20

1

2

3

7

1.4

1.4

2.5

0.6

0.8

2.0

• Registered Trade Mark of Manchem Ltd.

(fi) Registered Trade Mark of Monsanto



2. INTRODUCTION

Over the past few years zinc-coated steel cord has been

increasingly used in the manufacture of heavy duty

conveyor belting and other composite commercial articles.

The achievement and maintenance of high rubber to cord

adhesion and compound functional performance is of prime

importance especially under severe service conditions.

While service performance is largely controlled by the

composite article design, good adhesion and compound

performance is very dependant on the correct selection

of curative and antidegradant type and level to maintain

the properties during the total service life.

This report describes an evaluation of compounding

variables and development of systems to give a good

overall compound performance.



3 . MEASUREMENT OF ADHESION

The wire used in this evaluation is a standard commercially

available, hot dip galvanized conveyor belt cord with

7 x 7 x 5.5 mm construction*. Three strands are imbedded

in a (5 x 5 x 2.5 cm) rubber block as shown in figure 1.

Figure 1.-

The force required to pull the central wire out of this block

(speed 2.5 cm/min.) is quoted as the adhesion value (Kgs)

Coverage is evaluated visually and rated from 0 (no adhesion)

to 10 (excellent).

The range of pull-out adhesion values obtained with this cord

is shown below.

0 250 500

Adhesion (Kgs) • • '

poor average very good

The overall aim of this work was to obtain high adhesion levels

( >500 kgs) with good compound functional performance.

•Bekaert Steel Cord N.V., Belgium.

I • !



5.

4. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS AND BASIC FORMULATION

All compounds were two stage mixed, using an internal

mixer (Banbury BR) for the masterbatch stage with

sulphur/accelerator added on the open mill at 70°C.

Processing and curing characteristics were measured

respectively on a Mooney Viscometer at 121°C and on

the Monsanto Rheometer at 145°C.

Physical properties and adhesion were measured on

samples cured to optimum (T90%) and for 225 minutes

at 145°C.

This last condition representing the total maximum

cure time to which a thick conveyor belt would be

subjected during a repair operation.

Basic Compound

Natural Rubber SMR 5 CV

N 660 Carbon Black

Aromatic Oil

Zinc Oxide

Stearic Acid

Accelerator

Sulphur

100

50

3

10

1

variable

variable

I J

I- !
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5. EVALUATION OF SULPHUR LEVEL

The influence of increased sulphur levels on the rubber-

zinc coated steel cord adhesion was evaluated in the

basic compound without adhesion promotors.

The processing and cure characteristics being given in

Table I.

TABLE I. - Effect of Sulphur Level on Processing and

Curing Characteristics (Santocure 0.6 phr)

Sulphur, phr 1.5 2.5 4.0

Processing Characteristics

Mooney scorch at 121°C

t5, min. 49.6 34.6 25.8

Rheometer at 145°C

Scorch Time, T5 minutes 10.6

Cure Rate Index T9O-T2 mins. 11.4

Maximum torque, inch.lbs 30

Increasing the sulphur levels, significantly reduces the

scorch time whilst cure rate is unaffected.

Maximum torque is also increased.

7

12

34

.6

.4

6

12

38

.1

.6
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Physical properties and adhesion values are given in Table II.

TABLE II. - Effect of Sulphur Level on Physical Properties and

Adhesion (Santocure 0.6 phr).

Sulphur, phr 1.5 2.5 4.0

Samples cured to T90% at 145°C

Physical Properties

Tensile Strength, MPa

300 % Modulus, MPa

Elongation at Break, %

Adhesion

Kg

Coverage

Samples cured for 225 min. at 145°C

Physical Properties

Tensile Strength, MPa

300 % Modulus, MPa

Elongation at Break, %

Adhesion

Kg

Coverase

23.3

11.2

505

85

Nil

16.1

8.6

435

69

Nil

24.1

13.0

480

100

Nil

17.1

9.6

480

93

Nil

24.2

14.1

465

104

Nil

15.2

11.7

440

99

Nil

Increasing sulphur levels results in increased modulus and improved

adhesion.

The improvement in adhesion, however, tends to level off towards

the higher levels.

Based on the various parameters evaluated, a conventional curing

system (sulphur 2.5, Santocure 0.6) gave the best compromise in

processing and curing characteristics, physical properties and

adhesion (see Appendix).

While the sulphur level is of prime importance in determining the

adheiion levels, data suggests that adhesion promotors must be used

to give adhesion values >500 kgs.



6. ADHESION PROMOTERS

Various adhesion promoters are commercially available the most

widely used being based on either cobalt salts (Manobond C16)

or on a Silica/Resorcinol/Hexamethylenetetramine SRH direct

bonding system.

6.1. 5Y§Iu3£i2n_2^_^SS2':)On^ C16.

Manobond C16 (a complex Boron/Cobalt salt) was evaluated

at two levels in the basic NR adhesion compound and pro-

cessing/cure characteristics are given in Table III.

TABLE III. - Effect of Manobond C16 on scorch/cure

characteristics (Sulphur 2.5/Santocure 0.6).

Manobond C16, phr - 3.0 5.0

Mooney 121°C

Minimum Viscosity L

Scorch Time T5 minutes

Rheometer 145°C

43

34.6

39

38.0

38

38.3

7

20

34

.6

.0

9

14

34

.0

.6

9

14

32

.3

.3

Scorch Time, T2 minutes

Optimum Cure Time, T90% tain.

Maximum Torque, inch.lb.

Data shows that the compound viscosity is reduced by the

addition of Manobnd C16 in comparison to scorch time which

is increased. Maximum torque is unaffected but the cure-

time (T90%) is reduced by six minutes.
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Physical properties (Table IV) show that tensile strength

and modulus are reduced by the addition of Manobond C16.

Ageing resistance is also slightly poorer for the compounds

containing Manobond C16.

TABLE IV. - Effect of Manobond C16 on Physical Properties
(S 2.5/CBS 0.6)

Manobond C16, phr 3.0 5.0

Tensile Strength, MPa

Elongation at Break, %

300 Z Modulus, MPa

Aged 3 days, 85°C

% retention Tensile Strength

24.1 22.6 21.9

480 530 530

13.0 10.4 10.5

89 78 63

Ageing resistance could be improved by addition of Santoflex 13

and will be discussed in subsequent sections of this paper.

Manobond C16 however gives significant increases in adhesion at

optimum cure (Fig. 2) the 3.0 phr level giving higher adhesion

levels than found with 5.0 phr.

Figure 2.- Effect of Manobond C16 on adhesion.

(Sulphur 2.5/CBS 0.6)

400

300

ADHESION,
200

100

Manobond C-16 - 3.0 5.0
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?*•

After overcuring the test samples for 225 minutes at 145°C,

Manobond C16 (3.0 phr) only gives a small increase in

adhesion compared to the unproraoted control.

6.2. §RH_bonding systems.

The effect of addition of a Silica/Resorcinol/Hexa (SRH)

bonding system on adhesion is shown in Fig. 3.

Figure 3. - Effect of SRH bonding systems on adhesion

(S 2.5/CBS 0.6)

400

ADHESION, 3 0 0

Kg.

200

100

Silica

Resorcinol

Hex*

CURE TIME 145'C.

225 oins.

3.5

0.7

0.7

7.0

1.4

Data shows that while addition of SRH bonding system only

marginally increases the adhesion level at optimum cure,

adhesion is increased from 90 kgs to 180 kgs pull-out force

on samples cured for 225 minutes at 14S°C.

• *
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The SRH bonding systems also give very comparable physical

properties to those obtained for the control compound (Table V)

TABLE V. - Effect of SRH bonding system on physicals

(S 2.5/CBS 0.6)

Silica

Resorcinol

Hexa

phr

Physicals Optimum Cure

at 145°C.

Tensile Strength, MPa

Elongation at Break, %

300 % Modulus, MPa

Cured 225 minutes at 145°C

-

-

-

24.1

480

13.0

3.5

0.7

0.7

24.2

480

14.4

7.0

1.4

1.4

23.5

460

15.3

% retention Tensile Strength 73 77 74

I]
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6.3. Combinations_of Manobond C16_and_SRH_bonding_sj;sterns.

As the previous data showed the SRH bonding system gave

improved adhesion on overcuring, it was decided to use a

combination of Manobond C16 (3.0 phr) and Silica (7.2)/

Resorcinol (1.4)/Hexa (1.4) as shown in Table VI.

TABLE VI. - Effect of Manobond C16/SRH systems on adhesion.

Manobond

Silica

C16

Resorcinol

Hexa

Cured at

Adhesion

Coverage

phr

145°C

at Optimum rure, kgs

_

-

-

-

100

0

(S 2.5/CBS 0.6)

3.0

7.0

1.4

1.4

680

6

Adhesion after 225 minutes 93 200

cure, kgs

Coverage 0 5-6

Data shows that combination of Manobond C16 and SRH systems

give improved adhesion and coverage at both optimum and

overcure.
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Ageing resistance and fatigue life is however reduced as

shown in Table VII.

TABLE VII. - Effect of Manobond C16/SRH bonding systems on

ageing resistance and fatigue.

(S 2.5/CBS 0.6; optimum cure 145°C)

Manobond C16

Silica

Resorcinol

Hexa

phr

3.0

7.0

1.4

1.4

Aged 3 days at 85°C

% retention of Tensile Strength 89 30

Fatigue to failure Kcs, 29.0 20.5

100 % extension

Use of increased levels of Santoflex 13 could improve both the

ageing resistance and fatigue life, as described in the next

section.
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7. EFFECT OF ANTIDEGRADANTS.

Data in the previous section showed the use of a Manobond C/SRH

bonding system gave improved adhesion properties but also

reduced the ageing and overcure resistance. As the latter can

be improved by addition of antidegradants, two levels of

Santoflex 13 were evaluated in the Monobond C16/SRH promoted

compound.

Ageing and fatigue data given in Table VIII show that addition

of 2.0 phr Santoflex 13 gives significant improvements.

TABLE VIII. - Effect of Antidegradants on Ageing/Fatigue

performance.

(Manobond C16/SR" + S 2.5/CBS 0.6)

Santoflex 13, phr - 1.0 2.0 3.0

Samples cured to optimum

T90Z at 145°C.

+ Aged for 3 days at 85°C

% retention Tensile Strength 52 83 85 87

Fatigue life unaged

kcs to failure, 100 % extention 29.0 64.5 72.4 67.2

Data suggests that use of Santoflex 13 at 2.0 phr gives the best

compromise in giving highest fatigue life and good ageing resis-

tance .
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Increased levels of Santoflex 13 upto 2.0 phr have no adverse

effect on adhesion at both optimum and 225 minutes cure (Table IX).

In comparison levels of Santoflex 13 greater than 2.0 phr tend to

reduce adhesion levels.

TABLE IX. - Effect of Santoflex 13 on adhesion.

(Manobond C16/SRH + S 2.5/CBS 0.6)

Santoflex 13, phr - 1.0 2.0 3.0

Adhesion (kgs)

Cured to T90% at 145°C 570 640 500 363

Cured for 225 minutes at 145°C 145 164 164 150

Santoflex 13 also gives higher retention of tensile strength on

overcure and minimal effect on scorch/cure properties (Table X).

TABLE X. - Effect of Santoflex 13 on scorch/cure and reversion

resistance.

(Manobond C16/SRH + S 2.5/CBS 0.6)

Santoflex 13, phr 0 1 2 3

Mooney 121°C

Scorch Time T5, minutes 31.1 28.5 27.7 25.0

Rheometer 145°C

Maximum Torque, in. lb.

Optimum cure time T90%, min.

% retention Tensile Strength, 68 79 78 79

cured 225 minutes at 145°C.

38

14

.0

.6

37

13

.1

.9

36

13

.5

.1

35

12

.8

.8
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8. EFFECT OF LITHARGE ADDITION ON ADHESION.

Addition of 1 to 3 phr of litharge (lead oxide) is claimed to

increase adhesion of rubber to galvanised and bare steel cord?

Data shown in Table XI shows that addition of 2 phr of litharge

significantly increases the level of adhesion on overcuring.

TABLE XI. - Effect of litharge on adhesion.

(Manobond C16/SRH bonding systems +

S 2.5/CBS 0.6).

Litharge, phr 0 2

Adhesion (kgs)

Optimum cure at 145°C 680 715

Cured 225 minutes at 1A5°C 200 377

' Bayer Manual for the Rubber Industry, July 1970,

page 528, Section 3.3.3.
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9. ALTERNATIVE CARBON BLACK TYPES.

Previous work* has shown Chat acidic types of carbon black

(S 315 type) can significantly improve adhesion to brass-

coated steel cord.

To establish if acidic blacks could also improve adhesion

properties with zinc-coated cord, a comparison was made

between the standard black N 660, the S 315 acidic type and

HAF (N 326) reinforcing black.

Adhesion data (Table XII) shows that no real improvement is

found by the use of acidic or highly reinforcing types of

carbon black to replace the N 660 type used throughout this

paper.

TABLE XII. - Effect of Black Type on Adhesion

(Manobond C16/SRH promotion -

S 2.5/CBS 0.6)

50

50

50

685 695 700

Coverage 6 6 6

Cured for 225 min. at 145°C 186 195 180

Coverage 5 5 5

•Monsanto Technical Report N° 24.

Black

N 660

S 315

N 326

type

phr

Adhesion (kgs)

Cured to T90% at H5°C
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10. USE OF HIGHER ZINC OXIDE LOADINGS AND SULFASAN R

BASED CURE SYSTEMS.

Data in the previous section showed that use of Manobond C16/SRH

bonding systems with conventional cure systems + 10 phr of zinc

oxide while giving high initial adhesion, gave lower retention

of adhesion after overcuring.

As maintenance of adhesion on overcure was a prime requisite, the

effect of increasing the zinc oxide loading from 10 to 20 phr and

use of a Sulfasan R based cure system was investigated. (Table XIII).

TABLE XIII - Effect of Zinc Oxide Loading on Adhesion -

Conventional vs. Sulfasan R.

(Manobond C16/SRH promoted + litharge)

Zinc Oxide

Sulphur
r phr

Santocure

Sulfasan R

Adhesion

Opt. Cure at 145°C

Kgs 715 740 714 620

Coverage 7 7 6 6

Cured 225 mins. at 145°C

Kgs 377 450 412 480

Coverage 5 5 6 6

% Retention of Adhesion 53 61 58 78

Conventional

10

3,

0.

20

.0 3.

.6 0.
_

0

6

Sulfasan

10

2,

0,

0.

.5

.6

.8

R

20

2

0

0

.5

.6

.8

I
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Increasing the zinc oxide loading for the conventional cure system

increases adhesion levels both at optimum and after overcure.

The Sulfasan R system while giving lower adhesion at optimum cure gives

excellent retention after overcure, especially with 20 phr of zinc

oxide. Coverage ratings are also improved.

Increasing the zinc oxide level gives improved ageing properties

for the conventional cure systems which is superior to the Sulfasan R

10 phr zinc oxide system (Table XIV).

The Sulfasan/R 20 phr zinc oxide system however gives improved ageing

resistance.

TABLE XIV. - Effect of Zinc Oxide Loading on Physical Properties -

Conventional vs. Sulfasan R.

(Manobond C16/SRH/Litharge)

Zinc Oxide

Sulphur

Santocure

Sulfasan R

phr

Physicals

Opt. Cure at 145°C

Tensile Strength, MPa

Elongation at Break, %

300 % Modulus, MPa

Cured 225 mins. at 145°C

% Retention

Tensile Strength

Conventional

10

3.

0.
_

20

.0 3.0

,6 0.6

_

Sulfasan

10

2.

0,

0,

.5

.6

.8

R

20

2

0

0

.5

.6

.8

25.3 24.0

513 472

14.3 15.1

23.2 23.7

492 466

12.6 15.4

70 81 72 86
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Increasing the zinc oxide level gives longer scorch time only

with the conventional cure system. Maximum torque and optimum

cure times are virtually unaffected (Table XV).

TABLE XV. - Effect of Zinc Oxide Level on Processing/Cure

Properties - Conventional vs. Sulfasan R

(Manobond C16/SRH/Litharge)

Zinc Oxide

Sulphur

Santocure

Sulfasan R

phr

Conventional

10

3.

0.
_

,0

.6

20

3,

0,
_

L

.0

.6

Sulfasan

10

2.5

0.6

0.8

R

20

2

0

0

.5

.6

.8

Mooney at 121°C

Minimum Viscosity L

Scorch Time T5 (mins.;

46

15

.2

.5

46

19

.8

.1

42

18

.3

.5

43

18

.8

.2

Rheometer at 145°C

Scorch Time TL+2 (mins.)

Max. Torque (inch, lbs)

T90% Cure Time (mins.)

5

41

15

.0

.6

.0

5

42

15

.6

.8

.5

5

41

15

.4

.5

.4

5

43

16

.5

.8

.0

H
I 1
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11. PRODUCT SAFETY AND HANDLING.

As a matter of personal hygiene, skin or eye contact

with all rubber chemicals should be avoided.

When contact does occur, the affected area should be

washed with mild soap and water. In case of eye contact,

the eyelid should be held open and the eye flushed well

with water.

Inhalation of chemicals should be avoided, appropriate

respiratory equipment should be used in dusty atmospheres.

For detailed information on toxicological properties,

refer to the current Material Safety Data Sheets for the

individual products; these information sheets can be

obtained from the nearest Monsanto office and should be

consulted before handling any product.

The handling procedures for Resorcinol and Manobond C16

should be obtained from the suppliers.
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APPENDIX

Selection of accelerator.

Comparison of scorch/cure and adhesion values are given below

for conventional cure systems based on Thiofide and Santocure.

Comparison of Thiofide and Santocure (0.6 phr)

(Sulphur 2.5)

Thiofide

Santocure
phr

0.6

0.6

Mooney Scorch 121°C

t5 minutes 17.5 34.6

Rheometer 145°C

Maximum Torque in.lb. 30.0 34.0

Optimum cure time

T90% minutes 25.0 20.0

Adhesion (kgs)

Cured to optimum T90%, 145°C 55 100

Cured for 225 minutes, 145°C 42 93

f



STABILISATION OF PLASTIC MATERIALS

F. Stohler, CIBA-GEIGY Ltd., Basle (Switzerland)

1. Introduction

An organic material - and especially a polymeric one - how is it to be
characterised? Isn't the carbon-carbon bond and the ability of carbon
to form chains by far the main building principle for high molecular
weight polymers, both synthetic and natural?

Basically, other elements of the periodic table such as sulfur and
especially silicium are also able to form chains. Sulfur, however,
even when existing in long chains cannot be bound to other atoms or
functional groups. Silicium on the otherjhand, has a Si-Si bonding
energy which is considerably lower than that of a C-C bond.

The reasons favouring C-C chain formation are:

1. The energy of the C-C bond is of the same order of magnitude
as a C-X bond with an electronegative X, whereas a Si-Si bond
is much weaker than e.g. Si-O. Therefore, Si-Si bonds can be
cleaved easily to form Si-O.

2. Since carbon has no d-orbitals available, it cannot interact
with Lewis bases such as H2O and, therefore, formation of
thermodynamically stable COj out of metastable C-compounds
is not favoured, other than for comparable Si-compounds.

3. Apart from the ability to form very strong c-bonds between
carbon atoms, there also exists the possibility of double
and triple bond formation (which is not possible with Si).

Other examples for non-carbon backbone polymers are:

Polyphosphates

0 0 0
t +

0 - P - O - P - O - P - O
1 I I
0 0 0
X X X

where X - H, metal
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These products are glassy or salt-like and hydrolytically unstable.

Silicones

R R R
! I I

O - S i - O - S i - O - S i - O
I I I
R R R

Silicones have a limited significance in oil or silicon rubber and
cover only a very narrow range of properties.

Only the carbon backbone is capable of offering the wide variety of
polymers with the broad spectrum of properties known today

either: or:

C - C - C - C - C C - C - X - Y - C - C - C - C - X - Y

The C-C as well as roost C-heteroatom (non-metal) bonds in organic chemi-
stry are characterised by remarkable activation energies used for their
building (the science of polymerisation catalysts is the consequence of
this) and by the considerable activation and bond energies that have to
be overcome to cleave such bonds.

This is what is meant when in colloquial speech such compounds as hydro-
carbons are characterised as stable and inert.

But what about the well known easy reactions of polymeric materials,
with oxygen (e.g. rubbers etc.)?

This behaviour of high molecular weight materials is a statistical phe-

nomenon .

In general, monomeric compounds as well as polymers can be considered
to be equally subject to bond cleavage caused by phenomena that will be
discussed later on.

The visible effect of this bond cleavage, however, is not the same for
monomers and polymers: let us assume we have 1000 molecules of 2.4-
dimethylpentane the molecular weight of which is 100 and 1 polypropy-
lene chain of molecular weight 100'000.

Let us further assume we have one attacK by oxygen for example, and
consequently one bond cleavage in each instance: it is this bond clea-
vage of polymer chains that we call degradation of polymers.

For 2.4-dinethylpentane the consequences of this bond cleavage would be
negligible, leaving 999 molecule* intact and providing 2 molecule frag-
ment*.

In a polypropylene chain the effect would be much more dramatic: if the
bond cleavage should occur more or leas in the middle of the molecule
this would result in two fragments of a molecular weight (m.w.> of
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50'000 instead of one with lOO'OOO. This would doubtlessly change con-
siderably the properties of the material (Fig. 1):

1000 molecules
m.w. 100

1 molecule
m.w. lOO'OOO

J Bond Cleavaae

999

n.w. -v. 50"000

/ ^ \ ^ *

m.w. -O5C000

Very early it has been observed that these oxidation reactions can be
inhibited by small amounts of stabiliser substances. Chemically speaking,
this is typicai for any chain reaction involving free radicals. In other
words, this is direct proof for such a mechanism.

The first use of antioxidants for instance was in the motor car tyre
industry already 50 years ago. Natural polymers such as natural rubber
do indeed contain natural antioxidants.

Articles made of plastics or rubber are expected to have a given life-
time with no major changes in mechanical properties or appearance to
fulfil the requirements for the particular article.

Very often plastics or rubber articles are parts of a whole system e.g.
cars, electrical appliances, household goods etc. Very often it would
be most desirable for all plastics parts in such a system to have appro-
ximately the life-time of the whole system according to the weakest-
link-in-a-chain principle. The subject of this paper will be to look
at some aspects of degradation and, consequently, stabilisation of poly-
meric materials.

2. Degradation of Polymeric Materials

Synthetic polymers may be subject to degradation at nearly all stage*
of their life-cycle, that is, during manufacturing, storage, processing
and end-use.
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There is a variety of chemical reactions causing degradation:

thermal reactions (pyrolysis) ,
heterolytic reactions

hydrolysis

radiation induced
,, . horaolytic reactions,

mechanically induced .
antioxidants

external radical inducec

It is typical for homolytic reactions that they are

autocatalysed with induction periods
- metal catalysed and

can be inhibited with additives

Retardation of polymer-degradation can be achieved basically in two
ways:

1. Modification of the polymer by e.g. copolymerisation with
stabilising comonomers to inhibit heterolytic reactions

2. Addition of stabilisers as ingredients

The second possibility is more widely used, especially since polymer
modification would be a highly inflexible procedure.

In the following I shall focus on oxidation, induced by one of the
abovementioned processes.

3. Thermooxidative Processes

Not all polymers, of course, are equally sensitive to oxidation. Some
of them, such as polymethylmethacrylate (PHMA) or crystal-polystyrene
show rather good stability also under processing conditions, whereas
others, such as polypropylene or synthetic rubbers have to be stabili-
sed systematically to withstand processing and achieve acceptable life-
times.

Oxidative degradation may manifest itself

a. in the final stage of manufacturing

b. during processing because of the usually high temperatures
involved

c. during end-use especially if elevated temperatures occur

i!
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As a consequence of oxidation, the following may arise:

decrease of melt flow index
discolouration
loss of transparence
loss of surface gloss
loss of mechanical properties
such as: Impact strength

Tensile strength
Elongation etc.

Eventually, the physical properties of a polymer may have changed to
such s degree that the end-products made from it cannot be used any-
more.

3.1. Mechanism of Oxidation

The basic knowledge about the processes involved in oxidation of poly-
mers has been developed already nearly 40 years ago by Bolland L Gee
/I/ who carried out kinetic tests on low molecular weight saturated
hydrocarbons.

The radical-chain roechar.isn: that results frorc this investigation can
be demonstrated by the following scheme (P stands for: polymer):

Initiation:

Radicals may be formed e.g. by heat or light or by metal-ions.

Propagation and branching:

?' + O2 •« ?O2' (2)

Po2" + PH POOH + ?' (3)

POOH -|^* PO # + 'OH (4)

2POOH ——•» POO* + Po* + H2O (5)

Po* + PH — • » POH + ?' (6)

'OH + PH —•«• H,O + P* (7)

X \r
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Termination:

2POO* *• P'OH + Po + 0, (6)

POO" + ?' POOP (9)

P' + V V-P (10)

Reactions (2) to (7) are propagation and branching steps, reaction (2)
being very fast and (3) being the rate-determining step.

Reaction (4), the monomolecular decay of hydroperoxides needs high acti-
vation energy and becomes important only at temperatures above 150°C or
under the influence of light.

Metal ions too catalyse the branching reaction, according tr

POOH + Me+ m ?0' + Me 2 + + OH"

POOH + Me
2+

POO' + Me+ H+

2P00E

Me+/Me2+

PO* + POO" + Hn0 (5)

Now, from our point of view, what does P* mean? Where in the polymer
chain is the radical most likely formed?

Polyethylene irregular points,
especially tertiary
C-atoms

Unsaturated

Polymers

in a-position for
unsaturated polymers

Polyproylene



Polystyrene

Polyarcide

Polyether

PMMA

COjR COjR CO^R

PVC

ci ci a ci a a

Polyester co-'T >-oc

Polycarbonate __

O
II

O—CO

• } ,



3.2. Principles of Stabilisation

Bearing in mind that V is one of the above mentioned radicals and PK is
an intact polymer molecule we look at reaction (3) of our propagation
step once more:

?' + Poo* (2)

Poo' + PH — POOH + P*

(AH) (A")
(3)

If instead of a polymer molecule PH, we offer something else, say AH,
where A* would be more inactive, we would have interrupted the chain
and protected our polymer.

This is what we do when we add so-called primary antioxidar.ts or radical
scavengers e.g.

OH

'Poo' + C31;
*• 'POOH +

-POO'

Thus, the antioxidant AH reacts in a competitive way in reaction (3) and,
in addition to that, may take part in a termination reaction according to
(9). The final product of reaction (9') can be isolated in many instances

Among the secondary antioxldants or peroxide decomposers, sulfur-com-
pounds and phosphites are the most important representative groups. They
both react with hydroperoxides by an ionic mechanism to form non-radical
products, e.g.

P(OR)
3

Rf00H OP (OR). + ROH (11)

H
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Thioethers react with hydroperoxides in a first step to sulfoxides and
alcohols, the sulfoxides being even stronger hydroperoxide decomposers
than the initial sulfides /4/

P'OOH + S

. Ri

POH + OS

\ .

(12)

3.3. Ar.tioxidants (Chemical Structures)

Basically we can classify antioxidants as belonging to one of two main
groups /5,6/:

Table 1

Primary Antioxidants

(Radical Scavengers)

Secondary Antioxidants

(Hydroperoxide Decomposers)

Sterically Hindered Phenols

Secondary Aromatic Amines

Thioethers

Phosphites / Phosphonites

The widest structural variety is found with the sterically hindered
phenols. Amines even though often efficient are usually restricted to
the use in black vulcanised elastomers since these amines cause strong
discolouration. This makes their use in thermoplastic materials very
restricted.

More than 60 % of the commercially available antioxidants are of the
sterically hindered phenolic type. BHT can be regarded as the earliest
representative of this group

It's been used in many polymers for a long time and it has been found
to be effective. It has some disadvantages, though, causing sometimes
discolouration but, more important, it is quite volatile. This, to-
gether with a rather high migration rate in some polymers can lead to
losses during processing and/or ageing of 50 to 90 %. Consequently,
BHT may not contribute sufficiently to process and ageing stability.
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To compensate for the losses relatively high concentrations have to be
used. This is also from an ecological point of view undesirable.

Therefore, a great number of phenolic antioxidants with considerably
lower volatility have been developed. CIBA-GEIGY has been active in
this field for many years, a number of proprietary products is listed
below.

Fig. 3:

C H 2 O C ( C H 2 ) 2 - ( P ) O H

<?IRGANOX 1 0 1 0

@IRGANOX 1076

0
II

CH2CH2COC18H37

@IRGANOX 2 5 9 CHa CH4CO (CHa)ft OC CHaCH2

ÎRGANOX 1098 H 0 ^ CH4CH2CNH(CHa)6NHCCHaCH OH

*
•

i
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0 0

<-sTRGANOX 245 (0 °

Which specific primary antioxidant will finally be used depends on the
type of polymer and on the requirements.

As far as secondary antioxidants are concerned, thioethers are mainly
long-chain esters of thiodipropionic acid, such as

€IRGANOX PS 800 H C -O-C-CH CH -S-CH CH -C-OC H

Aromatic phosphites and phosphonites are usually chosen because of bet-
ter hydrolytical stability if compared to aliphatic types.

?IRGAFOS 168

Very often combinations or primary and secondary anticxidants are used
and often synergistic effects are observed. This means that the over-
all effect of the combination is more pronounced, than one would expect
from the sum of the effects of the components.

3.4. Requirements for Antioxidants Concerning Ancillary Properties

Apart from the most important function, namely being an effective anti-
oxidant, a number of ancillary properties must be fulfilled by the
additive.

These ancillary properties can be divided into

chemical ancillary properties

physical ancillary properties

- handling and food contact aspects

I,
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Table 2:

chemical ancillary properties

physical ancillary properties

handling ana food contact aspects

colour stability
thermal stability

liquid, powder,
physical aspect: low dust
not hygroscopic

solubility, possibility
to prepare emulsions

volatility
extractability

compatibility,
migration

safety data
food approval

3.5. Testing Antioxidants

a. Experiments on model systems:

- Low molecular weight model compounds
Reactions of antioxidants with ROOH or ROO*

- Oj-uptake

b. Applicational tests:

- Accelerated testing of adequate test specimens

Test-Scheme for Plastics: Table 3

Stage of
life-cycle

manufacturing

processing

end-use

Test

laboratory
polymerisation

e.g. multiple
extrusions.

oven ageing

Criteria

discolouration, melt flow
index, mechanical properties

discolouration, melt flow
index, mechanical properties

see next table
i

U
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Examples Of Important Test Criteria For Various Plastics: Table 4

erabrittlement

yellowing

tensile strength
at break, at yield,
elongation at break

impact strength

flexural strength

melt flow index

solution viscosity

weight loss

PO

XX

X

X

X

X

XX

PS +
Deriv.

XX

X

XX

X

X

PA

X

X

XX

X

X

PUR

XX

X

PC

XX

X

X

POM

X

X

X

XX

Thermo-
plast.
Blast.

X

XX

PBTP

X

X

XX

xx main criteria

3.6. Some Examples Of Antioxidar.t Activity In Various Substrates

Fig. 4: Discolouration of IPS during multiple extrusion at 250°C

to
<

1

0)

40

30

20

10

-10
B

a: without s tab i l i s er
b: containing 0.1 % G'lRGANOX

10 12
number of
extrusions

I!



Fig. 5: Oven-life-time of PP as <i function of temperature and
antioxidant-concentration

oven-life-time
(days)

200

150

100

1

/
/

^ ^

-——-
— • •

^* 90°C

^100°C

•—no°c
120°C

0.02 0.04 0.06 0.08

110°C antioxidant used:
^TRGANOX 1010

antioxidant-contents
1%)

Fig. 6: PVC-Powder: Metrastat oven stability (200°C),
Effect on discolouration

c

20

15

10

3 5

/*>

a", unstabilised

b: 250 ppm
®IRGWJOX 1076
(added at the
end of polyme-
risation)

minutes
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Fig. Polyamide 6: Tensile strength at break of 2 ram dumb-bells
during oven ageing at 160°C

100V

£ 50%

a: not stabilised

b: 0.2 %
®IRGANOX 1098

c: 0.5 %

©IRGANOX 1098

days

Fig. 9: Elongation at break of 2 mn dunib-bells during oven ageing at 160°C. PBT

250

200

- 150
IT

0

% 10°
6

50

\

\

\

—

a: unstabilised

b: contain*

0.12S *
*IRG«JOX 259

+ 0.125 %

®IRGAFOS 16S

10 15 20
days
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F ig . 9: Polyoxymethylene: Oven ageing at 1<5C°C, measurement of
weight loss

10

8
m
o

*

20
«• weens

S t e d s i l i s a t i o n : 0 . 3 % C a - s t e a r a t e + 0 . 3 % a o r b

b :
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Metal-Deactivators

As mentioned before, hydroperoxides can undergo homolytical cleavage.
This reaction, however, requires a rather high activation energy, so
that the reaction starts to be important only at temperatures above
150°C. Secondly, in presence of metal ions, hydroperoxides can be de-
graded according to the following redox process already at roon-tempe-

POOH + Kn

POOH -*• M

2POOH

(n~1)+

POO" +

?o'

POO" + Po"

OH"

+ K 0 (5)

Metal ior.s may enter into a polymer either by direct contact or with
other additives such as fillers or modifiers.

Tne presence of a metal deactivator in low concentrations is usually
sufficient to compensate for the degradation effect cf the metal ions.
Especially efficient compounds are hydrazine-derivatives such as

0 0

'-IRGA.VOX KD 1024

Most probably the above products act as complexing agents for the metal
ion, forming chelate-comploxes and thus deactivating the metal.



tft

5. Radical Induced Processes

As we all know, polymeric material is very often used ir. applications
where light is involved. Fret ently the light stability cf polymers
is of paramount importance.

Within the sun light spectrum wave lengths between 29C and 40C nm are
mainly responsible for the degradation of polymers during exposure.
The life-time of an article mode of polymeric material may be seriously
reduced.

Consequently, the development of suitable protecting agents has been
for a long time an important target for the plastics-additives ir.dustry.

£.1. Mechanism

Most important for photodegradatior, are

- Hydroperoxide Groups i
Carbonyl Groups > in the polymer chair.
Double Bonds J

Catalyst Residues

All these croups or impurities may be introduced into the polymer during
polymerisation, processing or storage /?/.

Some reactions are siinilar to those already discussed before when we were
talking about thermooxidation:

P _ ^ ^ p « + H' (1)

P* • o 2 .- POO* (2)

Poo* + PH — » • POOH + p* (3)

POOH -?^» Po* + "OH (4)

Katie difference, between thermo-oxidative and photodegradation are
•hown in the following table:



Table 5:

dearadetior. orocess

The mo-Oxidation

Photo-Oxidaticr.

nost common

radicals involved

ROO'

RC*, HO*,

nror'er'ie? of

radicals involved

relatively lone life-

time, relatively low

reactivity

very short life-time
very high reactivity

Alkvlcxy radicals produced by photolysis- of hydropercxides lead ofter.

R' R1

OOH

R*

+ *OH

5.2. Principles of Stabilisation

There are various possibilities to protect a polymer against light:

a. by radical scavenging with mechanisms that resemble
those of antioxidants

b. by quenching of electronically excited states

c. by light absorption

5.3. Light Stabilisers

Main Groups of Light Stabilisers: Table 6

UV-Absorbers
Quenchers

Hydroperoxide Decomposers
Radical Scavengers

mainly physical mechanism

mainly chemical mechanism
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UV-Absorbers (UVA!

UV-absorbers transform harmful UV enerry ir.ro harmless heat energy thus

acting basically as a filter. Ideally such compounds should have a spe-

cial absorption characteristic that would be 100 V absorption below

400 nir. and 10C "i transparency above 400 nir,. This, of course, is never

completely achieved!

Fio. 10: Ideal and real abscrot^or. curves of W-abscrbers

IDC-

5C

reaj curve

;aea- curve

300 40? wave leng^

(nr.)

As we can see from this figure, the UV-absorber is normally not absor-

bing all of the harmful energy below 4C0 r.ir and sometimes may also have

some absorption ir. the visible region resulting in a polymer of slightly

yellow shade. In addition to that, UV-absorbers need to have very good

light fastness because, if not, they would be used up very quickly in

non-stabilising side reactions.

A basic disadvantage of UV-absorbers is that they need a certain layer

thickness to be fully effective and correspondingly they provide only

limited protection in e.g. fibers or filns.

The no»t important

triazole type /9/:
uv'-absorbers are of the benzophenone and of the oer.z-



Fig. 11:

CQ kT

H—0

Some typical exanples froir. CIBA-GEIGV's range are listed below:

Fig. 12:

'TIMUVIN P

^TINUVIN 320

-TINUVIN 326

-CHIMASSORB 61
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5.3.2. Quenchers

Quenchers are light statiiisers that can pick up the energy absorbed in
tr.e chroinophores of a polymer:

C = chromophoric group in polymer
Q = quencher

C + hJ O

O + Q C + g*

Q* ^ Q + heat

(14)

(15)

(lc)

As an example for such s compound we can mention

Fie. 13:

CKIMASSORB N 705

5.3.3. Radical Scavengers

Stabilisation of polymers against light induced degradation is also
possible - in analogy to thermo-oxidative processes - by scavengeing
radicals formed intermediately.

The newest development in this field are the Hindered Amine Light Sta-
bilisers (« HALS). Their efficiency has proven to be so significant
that HALS have become already the state of the art in a number of po-
lymers such as polyethylene, polypropylene and ABS.



Examples for HALS products are:

Fin. 14:

•'TINUVIN

H- -

5TINUVIN 622

The exact stabilisation mechanisir. is not yet fully understood but it

seems that nitroxide-radicals formed under photo-oxidative conditions

are the main stabilising species /11-14/.

(17)

700' + -POOP (16)
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In some instances HALS may be combined with UV-absorbers to provide op-
timal protection. This, however, is no general recommendation but is
dependent on the isoecific stabilisation problem.

5.4. Testing Light Stabilisers

Basically two types of methods can be used to test the light stability
of polymer samples:

- Natural Exposure

- Artificial Exposure
in a light exposure apparatus such as Xenotest,
Weatherometer, etc.

Table 7:

Natural Exposure

Artificial Exoosure

Advantages

- closely rela-
ted to oracti-
cal conditions

- fast
- always same
conditions

Disadvantages

- slow
- different at diffe-

rent locations

- not directly rela-
ted to practical
conditions

It should be mentioned that often exposure to light involves degrada-
tion no* only induced by light, but also by other factors such as heat
and hydrolysis during ageing of a polymer under real conditions.

Therefore, the test can be monitored by light alone or by weathering
(light + water), both under natural and artificial conditions.

In the course of weathering or light exposure usually the discoloura-
tion and/or the change of mechanical properties is measured as mentioned
previously.



Some Selected Examples Of The Performance Of Light Stabilised
Polymers Compare- To Unstabilisec Polymers

Fie. 14: Effect cf light stabilisers ir. a 3D urn polypropylene-filir.
Tensile strength at break during light exposure ir. Xenorest 15C

100

to

.C
4J

nr

u

c
•H
W

E-

hours
2000 4000 6000 8000

1: not stabilised
2: 0.5 % benztriazole type UVA
3. 0.5 % nickel coraoound lioht stabiliser

4: 0.25 % HALS
5: C.5C % HALS

Fig. 15: Changement of impact strength of A3S test bars during

Xenotest 450 exposure

u

60

40

20

500 1000 1500 2000
hours

1: not stabilised
2: 1 6 benztriazole type UVA

3: 1 % HALS
4: 0.5 % benztriazcle type UVA
+0.5 % HALS



It: Discolouration of 2 tnrr. polycarbonate injection moulded plaques
with various light stabilisers during Xenctest 1200 exposure

10

/

/ i: no- statilised

2: 0.2 5 '-. Cinnacic acid-
ester-type UVA

3: 0.25 * Oxalic acid-
amide-type UVA

4: 0.25 V benztriazole
type UVA

hours
100C 2000 3000

Fig. 17: Discolouraticr. of 0.5 nur. rigid PVC plaques during outdoor exposure
in Arizona

40

30

20

10

I

1
1: without stabiliser

2: 0.20 %
benzophenone type UVA

3: 0.20 %
benztriazole type UVA

kJ/cnT

400 800 1200
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Fig. 18: Discolouration of white pigmented PUR shoe-sole compound
during Xenotest 150 exposure

20

c 15

3 10

if /31////
V

t

1

/

/

3

/

/

hours XT 150
50 100 150 200 250

1: not stabilised

2: 0.5 % HALS

3: 0.5 % HALS + 0.5 % phenolic antioxidant

4: 0.5 % UVA (benztriazole) + 0.5 % phenolic antioxidant

5: 0.5 % HALS + 0.5 % UVA + 0.25 % phenolic antioxidant
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6. Conclusions and Outlook

I hope that this short survey gave you some insight into the problems
of degradation and stabilisation. By no r~?ans, of course, was it pos-
sible to cover all aspects and problems involved in such a short time.

Stability problems may be not only very different from one substrate
to an other, but sometimes even within the same polymer there may be
differences depending on manufacturing, processing and end-use condi-
tions. This means, that each problem has to be treated individually
and many times a definite polymer needs a highly specific stabiliser
package to achieve optimal stability.

Although by now we have acquired a great deal of knowledge and experi-
mental results, there still remain many fields where a better solution
has to be sought than the one available today.

Thank you very much for your attention.

®IRGMJOX

®TINUVIN f a r e re9*- s t e r e (* trade names of CIBA-GEIGY

®CHIMASSORB J

H
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FINITE ELEMENT MODEL

OF AIR DIFFUSION IN

RADIAL PC TIRE

F VAN TRIEL
ESSOCHEM NID-EAST AFRICA



FINITE ELEMENT MODEL

OF AIR DIFFUSION IN

RADIAL PC TIRE

I. OBJECTIVE:

TO ACCURATELY MODEL AIR DIFFUSION THROUGH A RPC TIRE

CONSTRUCTION

TO. PREDICT INFLATION PRESSURE LOSS RATE AND INTERNAL

PRESSURE (ICP) EFFECTS OF VARYING:

. LINER PERMEABILITY (Q) ANO GAUGE

. PERMEABILITY OF OTHER MAJOR COMPONENTS

. SERVICE TEMPERATURE

H



II. APPROACH

A. SUBJECT TIRE: HR78 15 PE/STEEL RPC FOR WHICH IPR, ICP

RESPONSES KNOWN FROM EXPERIMENT, WITH VARIED:

. LINER COMPOUNDS: 0, 60 ANO 100X CUR

. TEMPERATURES: 30, S5°C

S. MODEL INPUTS

. COMPONENT GEOMETRY MEASURED ON CUT SECTIONS

. PERMEABILITIES OF LINER, CARCASS, sw AND TREAD

COMPOUNDS MEASURED ON LAB SPECIMENS (AMINCO GOODRICH

METHOD)

C. MODEL

TIRE HALF-CROSS-SECTION COMPONENT GEOMETRY MODELLED

WITH 6000 ELEMENTS.

. INNERLINER AND GROOVE BASE UNOERTREAO DESIGNED FOR

GAUGE VARIATION

. CARCASS AND BELT: 7 LAYERS EACH, H STOCK, 3 CORD

. AIR PIPING EFFECT OF CORDS INCORPORATED

OALONG CORD " OSTOCK X 100*

. AIR MIGRATIONS FLOW MODELLED BY ANALOGY TO HEAT

TRANSFER WITH NASTRAN

#REF.: JENKINS, MEHERG, LINN, ACS RUBBER DlV., 1963





BASE STUDY

PERMEABILITY COEFFICIENTS X 103 OF TIRE COMPONENT

3O°C 65OC

LINER 100 CIIR 0.46 2.8

80 CIIR 1.0

SO CIIR 2.4

GPR 3.7 17

CARCASS THROUGH STOCK - CORD 3.7 17

ALONG CORD 370*" 1700*

UNDERTREAD, TREAD 5.8 21

SW 10.7 33

•ASSIGNED, BASED ON JENKINS ET AL

GAUGE VARIATIONS

LINER: .035

UNDERTREAD .169/.

OTHER VARIATIONS

ACTUAL

.055

105 Ji

.075

(9/.085

.095

.109/.015

602 CHR CARCASS

501 CUR SW

60% CIIR ALL TIRE EX LINER

ALL CIIR TIRE



D. OUTPUT

. MODEL YIELDS AIR MASS FLUX FOR TIRE CROSS SECTION

. FLUX OPERATED WITH OVERALL TIRE VOLUME, SURFACE

DIMENSIONS, IDEAL GAS LAW

YIELDS IP VS. TIME RESPONSE

. MODEL YIELDS STEADY STATE PRESSURE GRADIENT THROUGH

TIRE STRUCTURE - RELATES TO ICP

E. ACCURACY ASSESSMENT

1. IP VERSUS TIME PREDICTIONS COMPARED WITH EXPERIMENT

FOR 5 LINER Q, TEMPERATURE COMBINATIONS

2. ICP PREDICTIONS COMPARED WITH EXPERIMENT FOR 3

LINER Q CONFIGURATIONS

i •
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SIDEWALL



SIDEWALL

TIRE AIR DIFFUSION

INTERNAL PRESSURE RESPONSE

(Liner: 60% CUR)
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INTRACARCASS PRESSURE*, PSI

LINER
% CIIR

GPR
60

80

100

MID

MODEL

20.5

17.7

11.2

6.5

Si DEWALL

EXP

20.5

17

—

6

SHOULDER
CROWN

25-24 (?)

23-21

18-16

11-10

PREDICTED ICP IN MID SIDEWALL AGREES WELL WITH EXPERIMENT

HIGHER ICP PREDICTED FOR SHOULDER AND CROWN AREAS

(NOTEi THIS WAS NOT EXPECTED AND NEEDS EXPERIMENTAL

CONFIRMATION)

•DATA FROM MODEL ADJUSTED AS FOLLOWS

ICP = A + .75 (B-A) WHERE CARCASS MID PT PRESSURE READING » A,

INNERMOST READING * B



CONCLUSIONS

. MODEL INFLATION LOSS RATE (ILR), INTRACARCASS PRESSURE (ICP),

RESPONSES AGREE WELL WITH EXPERIMENT

. F. E. MODEL IS PROMISING TOOL FOR SCREENING

VARIED TIRE CONSTRUCTIONS FOR ILR, ICP EFFECTS/ WITHOUT

BUILDING, TESTING TIRES

. IN BASE RPC TIRE:

80-100% HALOBUTYL LINER IS NECESSARY FOR ILR < 0.5 PSl/MO

100% HALOBUTYL LINER AFFORDS GAUGE FLEXIBILITY; OPTIMUM

LOW ILR - LOW ICP

WITH 100% HALOBUTYL LINER, UNDERTREAD THICKNESS VARIATION

IS INCONSEQUENTIAL

. IN HYPOTHETICAL RPC TIRE:

CIIR BLEND CARCASS, SIDEWALL MODERATELY IMPROVES INFLATION

RETENTION

ALL-HALOBUTYL CONSTRUCTION AFFORDS MAXIMUM INFLATION

RETENTION («* .1 PSl/MO); BUT SUBJECT TO INCREASED ICP



DEVELOPMENTS IN ELASTOMERIC BONDING

D.W.J. STONEHAM*

INTRODUCTION

Elastomeric bonding as described in this paper will be mainly restricted

to situations where one of the substrates is a metal, although occasional

reference will be made to other rigid substrates. This paper is therefore

concerned with the formation of bonds between two markedly dissimilar

materials, both chemically and physically. Such bonds place significant

demands on the adhesives used, in that they must adhere to metallic surfaces

and to organic substrates that are, in most cases, undergoing chemical

change. They must withstand a variety of environmental conditions, and

they must absorb the stresses inherent in a system involving a flexible

and a rigid substrate.

They are not conventional adhesives which need to be in a liquid state at

the moment of joining, although they must wet the surfaces to be bonded as

a precursor to adhesion.

They are not thermoplastic, nor are they thermosetting in the accepted

sense. They are rubber based systems, and can best be described as

vulcanising adhesives, curing at the same time as the elastomers they are

bonding.

HISTORY

These vulcanising adhesives have been used in one form or another since

the middle fifties. Prior to that, a number of different materials had

been used, including cyclized rubber, phenolic resins, casein-latex,

halogenated elastomers, and polyisocyanates. None found such widespread

acceptance as the vulcanising adhesives as used today. One technique

which is still used today, and has been for most of this century, is brass

plating of the metal surface, which then requires no other adhesive system.

ELASTOMER TO METAL MARKETS

The major outlet, certainly in terms of the number of applications, is

*Manager - Advanced Chemicals Division
Paragon Rubber Co. (Pty.) Limited
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in the transport industry, and this includes cars and trucks, trains and

aeroplanes. Any area involving vibration is a natural outlet, thus there

are appl ications in engine and body mounts, suspension arms, springs and

shock absorbers. But there are other uses in transmission seals, flocked

window channels, bumper strips, valve stems and steering couplings.

Another significant market, and of great importance in South Africa, is

tank lining. This not only includes tank lining itself, but also the

lining of pipes, chutes, hoppers, valves and bakkies. In fact, wherever

metals need protection against chemicals and abrasive materials. Rubber

is the commonest material used, but PTFE and polyurethane are also used.

Other uses are found in the electric cable industry, in the manufacture

of hand tools, wheels and castors, in mining, in hose manufacture, in

the valve and pump industry and in roofing applications.

In any bonding operation, the degree of adhesion is important. However,

in the markets for elastomeric bonding, the resistance of the bond to harsh

environments is, in most cases, even more important. Obviously, the bonds

must withstand vibration and shock, but they are also expected to withstand

heat, water, high humidities and the corrosive action of salt, either at the

coast or, as in some countries, from de-icing roads. The Chemloks have

excellent resistance to such hostile environments and it is this, together

with their reputation for high quality, that has justified their use over

the years. As this paper will show later, the newer Chemloks comply with

the same high standards for environmental resistance.

TRENDS

The elastomer to metal bonding industry is in the throes of some significant

changes; changes which are both internally and externally generated. These

changes have resulted in an increase in the range of adhesives that are

available, in controls on the solvents that may be released into the

atmosphere, and the development of more cost effective systems and techniques.

The trend to lower durometer rubbers, the use of low-sulphur and non-

sulphur cure compounds, the increasing use of the less polar rubbers, e.g.

EPDM, and the growth of plastics, e.g. polyurethanes, has resulted in the

development of newer and more powerful adhesives.
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Safety considerations for both the worker and the environment w i l l continue

to demand improvements in solvent recovery and in solvent levels in the

workplace, and the reduction in the use of solvents that may have an

adverse effect on the atmosphere. In the USA and Europe, many of these

demands are embodied in leg is la t ion , and the restr ic t ions imposed appear

to grow da i ly .

The continuing bat t le against r is ing costs and the need to save energy w i l l

place emphasis on increased usage of the adhesives that w i l l allow better

labour u t i l i z a t i o n , that w i l l reduce material usage, and that w i l l lead to

fewer rejects because of improvements in qual i ty and consistency. To further

improve cost e f f i c ienc ies , the use of the post-vulcanization technique w i l l

increase. Attempts to recover a bonded rubber-metal assembly usually

resul t in the loss of the rubber. By moulding the rubber f i r s t , any

rejects can be readily separated and, af ter cryogenic gr inding, can, in

many cases, be blended into fresh stock. Post-vulcanization can also

result in savings in tool design, production time and labour costs.

ADHESIVE SELECTION

Changes in the elastomers being used can make the selection of the optimum

adhesive confusing, and i f i t is not be be based on t r i a l and er ror , some

guidelines are necessary. The guidelines suggested here depend on the

nature of the elastomer involved, i t s polar i ty and hardness, the environ-

mental resistance required and the bonding technique to be used. By way

of reference to the Chemlok* range of adhesives, the ef fect of the above

parameters w i l l be discussed.

But f i r s t , detai ls of some of the products in the Chemlok range; they may

be simply c lass i f ied into one-coat or two-coat systems. However, some of

the two-coat products can be used on the i r own, and the use of the primer

with the one-coat products can resul t in improved environmental resistance.

Chemlok 205: Primer for the other Chemloks,providing metal adhesion and

exceptional environmental resistance. Used as a one-coat adhesive for

n i t r i l e to metal.

Chemlok 220 and 230 series: Used as cover coats with Chemlok 205 primer

for a range of rubbers.

*Chemlok is the trademark of Lord Corporation, Erie, USA, whose South African
licensees are Paragon Rubber Company (Pty.) Limited
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Chemlok 250 series: Single coat application, particularly for harder

and non-polar rubbers. Can be used with Chemlok 205 primer for improved

environmental resistance.

Chemlok 281 and Chemlok 282: Primer and cover coat for tank lining

applications. Used in conjunction with Chemlok 286 as the tacky tie coat.

Chemlok 218: Single coat polyurethane.

Chemlok 607: Single coat for silicone; use diluted at up to 20:1 as a

primer to give protection to the metal surface prior to coating and

bonding.

EFFECT OF POLARITY

Chemlok 205 is used on its own for bonding polar rubbers such as nitrile.

As polarity decreases, Chemlok 220 is used as the cover coat, progressing

via the Chemlok 230 series to the Chemlok 250 series for the non-polar

rubbers. See Fig. 1.

POLAR

NBR
Chemlok 205

SBR, NR, CR

Chemlok 205/220

Chemlok 205/230 Series

Chemlok 250 Series

NON-POLAR

CSM, EPDM, IIR

Chemlok 205/230 Series

Chemlok 250 Series

FIG. 1 CHEMLOK SELECTION BASED ON POLARITY

EFFECT OF HARDNESS

For the softer rubbers it is necessary to select a softer adhesive, that

is, one of the Chemlok 230 series. However, these can present problems

in injection moulding as they have less sweep resistance. Of the series,

Chemlok 236A has the best sweep resistance. For harder rubbers, use

Chemlok 205 with Chemlok 220 or the Chemlok 250 series.
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SOFT

Shore A
than 45

Chemlok

less

205/230 Ser ies

Shore A

Chemloks

Chemlok
Ser ies

Chemlok

45-55

205/220

205/230

250 Series

Shore A
than 55

Chemloks

Chenlok 250

HARD

greater

205/220
Series

FIG. 2 CHEMLOK SELECTION BASED ON HARDNESS

POLYURETHANE BONDING

To illustrate the use of Chemlok 218 for polyurethane, Fig. 3 shows the
bond strengths obtained for castable and millable grades of polyurethane.

Castable

Mil lable
75 Shore A

Mil lable
95 Shore A

Notes:-

(a) Adhesion
(b) Maximum

using
reading

5.4

23.6

+52.5

45° peel
on test

kN/m

kN/m

kN/mb

test
equipment

100R

80R

100R

FIG. 3 ADHESION OF POLYURETHANE TO METAL USING CHEMLOK 218

EPDM BONDING

A specific growth area for EPDM is its use as a roofing membrane. The
formation of durable and waterproof overlap joints has been a problem.
A prMmer, Chemlok TS 3320-19, has been developed, and an adhesive is in
the final stages of evaluation. To illustrate the efficacy of Chemlok
TS 3320-19, the results of some adhesion tests with commercially available
EPDMs are shown in Fig. 4.

TANK LINING

Tank lining is a significant market for elastomer to metal adhesives.
Within that market, the lining of large tanks open to the elements is
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of particular importance in South Africa. Chemlok 281 and Chemlok Z82

are designed for tank l in ing, but a new system designated Chemlok TS3563-18

and Chemlok TS3563-19, is currently under evaluation. Results so far

indicate that improvements, particularly in the resistance of the new

system to UV and the weather, have been achieved.

EPDM
EPDM
EPDM
EPDM
EPDM

A
B
C
D
A

INI 1iML

NO PRIMER

0.37

0.43

0.34

0.34

0.01

kN/m 1

0

0

1

0

PRIMER

.18 kN/m

.89

.77

.00

.41

14 DAYS AT 70°C
AND 100% RH

NO PRIMER

0.21

0.39

0.11

0.41

0.05

kN/m

PRIMER

1.12 kN/m

0.73

0.55

0.86

0.54

14 DAYS ]MMERSION
IN WATER AT RT

NO PRIMER

0.20 kN/m

0.39

0.09

0.48

0.07

PRIMER

1.18. kN/m

0.73

0.57

0.86

0.45

Note:- Adhesive used was a recommended contact adhesive.

FIG. 4 EFFECT OF CHEMLOK TS3320-19 PRIMER ON EPDM ADHESION

AQUEOUS BASED ADHESIVES

To improve safety in the work place, l eg is la t ion , par t icu lar ly in the USA,

has been introduced to control the type and amount of solvent that may be

released into the atmosphere. I t is suggested that th is is a short term

measure since longer term i t is logical to use aqueous adhesives. The

resorcinol- latex adhesives have been in use for a long time, but they have

not found general use in the elastomer to metal bonding industry.

Systems for elastomer to metal bonding have been developed, and are

beginning to f ind appl icat ions, par t icu lar ly in the USA. The properties

of these newer systems w i l l again be described by reference to products

in the Chemlok range.

Chemlok 820: Aqueous based cover coat for natural rubber, SBR, n i t r i l e ,

chloroprene, butyl and EPDM.

Chemlok 801: Aqueous based primer for metals, providing excellent
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adhesion and exceptional salt-spray, o i l , solvent and heat resistance.

Chemlok 810: Aqueous based one coat adhesive for n i t r i l e and peroxide-
cured elastomers to metal and nylon.

Chemlok 410: Aqueous based pre-treatment for polyester and Kevlar*
fabrics.

Results of using Chemloks 801/820 for bonding various rubbers to zinc
phosphated steel are shown in Fig. 5. The single coat Chemlok 810
gave the results shown in Fig. 6.

NR

SBR

CR

IIR

EPDM

12

32

18

15

26

ENVIRONMENTAL

NR
2 hours boiling water

CR
48 hours salt spray

NOTES:-

(a)

(b)

Adhesion using 45°

5 kN/m 100R

0 kN/m 100R

2 kN/m 100R

9 kN/m 100R

6 kN/m 100R

RESISTANCE

95R, RC

100R

peel test

Elastomer to zinc phosphated steel

FIG. 5 ADHESION TESTING WITH CHEMLOK 801 AND CHEMLOK 820

Chemlok 410 is used as a pre-treatment for polyester fabrics; however,

i t has shown promise as an adhesive for bonding various elastomers to

Kevlar. Fig. 7 shows a graph of peel strength against the percentage

dry weight pick-up of adhesive based on the weight of the fabric when

Chemlok 410 was used to bond chloroprene to Kevlar.

*Kevlar is the reciistered trade mark for Du Pont's aramid fibre.



NBR

NBR
2 hours

NBR
48 hours

Notes:-

ENVIRONMENTAL

boiling water

salt spray

(a) Adhesion using 45°

(b) NBR

22.0 kN/m 100R

RESISTANCE

100R

75R, RC

peel test
to zinc phosphated steel

FIG. 6 ADHESION TESTING WITH CHEMLOK 810

PERCENT DRY WEIGHT PICK-UP

FIG. 7 ADHESION TO KEVLAR USING CHEMLOK 410

With their unique advantages, aqueous based adhesives are the products
of the future. However, they are approximately 100% more expensive
than the conventional solvent systems and they are relatively new.
Current elastomer to metal assemblies are used in critical situations,
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and experience has proved the long term acceptability of the adhesives.
The aqueous—based adhesives do not have this experience, nor is
legislation so restrictive as to render the use of solvents prohibitively
expensive. Yet!

ECONOMIC MOTIVATIONS

The battle against rising prices and the need to improve efficiency and
productivity to maintain competitiveness is unceasing. Techniques that
are assisting in this battle are single coat adhesives and post-vulcanisation
bonding.

SINGLE COAT ADHESIVES

At first sight, single coat adhesives should be half the cost of the two-
coat systems, but this is not correct. It is necessary to consider the
coating weights that need to be employed. These are expressed in terms
of the thickness of the dried film deposited on the metal.

Two Coat System:

Primer 2.5 - 7.5/'tn

Cover Coat 7.5 - 12.5 /'m

Total 10 - 20 /<m

The softer elastomers require the heavier coating thickness.

One Coat System: 12.5 - 25//m

Thus, at the lower end of the scale, the two coat systems are used at
a lower total coating thickness than the one coat systems.

The savings that can be made with the one coat systems derive from labour,
energy and stock holding considerations. Obviously less labour is
required to apply the single coat adhesives. Energy requirements are
similar since comparable amounts of solvent are being evaporated. Energy
savings will accrue, however, because the metal component will only be
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heated once instead of twice. Savings in stock holding arise from the

need to hold one adhesive instead of two.

ENVIRONMENTAL RESISTANCE

Resistance to hostile environments are important requirements for
elastomer to metal bonds. The resistance of both the one and two coat
systems are excellent, with the two coat systems being slightly the better
because of the exceptional properties of the Chemlok 205 primer. See Fig.

ASTM No. 1
(70 hrs at 149°C)

ASTM No. 3
(70 hrs a t 149°C)

Water
(2 hrs a t 100°C)

Salt Spray
(48 hrs a t 35°C)

One Coat
System

100R

100R

97R

98R

Two Coat
System

100R

100R

100R

100R

FIG-. 8 ENVIRONMENTAL RESISTANCE OF ONE AND TWO COAT SY3TEMS

These results were obtained with Chemloks applied at the normal coating
thickness. Variation in coating thickness can lead to variation in
environmental resistance, particularly with the one coat systems, as is
shown in Fig. 9.

Dry Film
Thickness

7.5 //m

20.0/>m

37.5yMm

Primary
Adhesion

100R

100R

100R

Salt Spray
48 hrs at 35°C

70R, 30CM

95R, 5CM

100R

2 hrs' Boi l ing
Water

65R, 35CM

95R, 5CM

100R

FIG. 9 VARIATION OF BOND PERFORMANCE WITH COATING THICKNESS
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PREBAKE RESISTANCE

The a b i l i t y of the adhesive to withstand heat pick-up in the mould pr ior

to actual bonding is of prime importance in mul t i -cavi ty in jec t ion

moulding, where the time taken to load the mould with the coated metal

components can be c r i t i c a l . In the case of prebake resistance, the

one coat systems are better than two coat, as Fig. 10 demonstrates.

ON
 k

N
/m

UD
HE

SI

8-

7-

b-

5-

4-

3-

2-

1-

N. \CHEMLOK

X\
CHEMLOK 205/220 \

i
5

PREBAKE AT 160°

^

250

\

- ^

10
C MINS.

^EMLOK 252

\

1 • .

— •

I
15

FIG. 10 PREBAKE RESISTANCE

POST-VULCANISATION BONDING

In conventional elastomer to metal bonding, the adhesive and the elastomer

vulcanise at the same time. In post-vulcanisation or PV bonding, the

elastomer is f i r s t vulcanised and at some subsequent stage the vulcanised

elastomer and adhesive are joined under conditions of heat and pressure

that allow the adhesive to vulcanise. I t is essential to have good

in te r fac ia l contact to ensure the formation of a sat is factory bond.

The advantages of such a system include:-

1. More complex rubber shapes may be used.

2. Tool design is simpler.

3. Moulding time may be shorter, therefore increased product iv i ty resu l ts .

4. Reject rates are reduced, and where there are rejects from the
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moulding stage, the rejects are more easily re-worked.

Both one coat and two coat systems are available for PV bonding, and
the results of adhesion tests are shown in Fig. 11. The test method
involves the preparation of a vulcanised rubber disc which is then
bonded under conditions of heat and pressure between two pieces of
metal coated with the adhesive system. The adhesion is measured by
pulling the two pieces of metal apart on a suitable tensometer.

NR

SBR
CR
NBR

IIR
EPDM

One Coat
System

Chemlok 252

9.03 MPa

6.90 MPa
4.96 MPa
6.00 MPa
3.10 MPa
4.62 MPa

Two Coat
System

Chemlok 205/234B

4.48 MPa
8.69 MPa
5.17 MPa
7.24 MPa

2.21 MPa
3.03 MPa

FIG.11 POST-VULCANISATION ADHESION

The importance of maintaining close contact between the elastomer and
the adhesive has been stressed. The degree of contact is usually
measured as compression of the elastomer. The variation of adhesion
with compression is shown in Fig. 12. It will be seen that above 4%
compression the adhesion is fairly constant. To allow a suitable safety
margin it is usually recommended to aim for a minimum of 10% compression.

To obtain adhesion, it is necessary to ensure that the elastomer surface
is clean, and free from mould release agents and antioxidants and
antiozonants that can migrate to the surface.

PRIMERS

There may be situations in which the adhesion to the vulcanised rubber,
even after cleaning and abrading, is not sufficient. In such cases,
Chemlok 7701 may be used as a primer on the rubber to enhance adhesion.
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FIG 12 EFFECT OF COMPRESSION ON ADHESION

Other primers are available within the Chemlok range, both to improve

the adhesion to a specific surface, but also to enhance the adhesion

of the material being bonded to the surface. Thus, these materials

are more than primers, and in fact should be regarded as adhesion

promo tors.

Some of the materials they may be used with are shown in Fig. 13.

Metals

Glass

Concrete

Ceramics

Polymers

Plastics - thermoplastic

Plastics

Fabrics

Rubbers -

Rubbers -

- thermoset

natural

synthetic

FIG. 13 APPLICATIONS FOR CHEMLOK PRIMERS
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SUMMARY

Chemlok 205 with Chemlok 220 are the most widely used rubber to metal
bonding agents in industry today. This is because of their consistent
high quality and excellent environmental resistance. This paper has
shown that the newer products developed to meet the changing needs of
industry in terms of new elastomers, new applications, safety, and
economics, maintain the same high standards for performance, quality
and environmental resistance. It has also demonstrated that technical
resources are available to ensure that these standards are not eroded.
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THE APPLICATION OF BIS-(3-TRIETHOXISILYLPROPYL)-TETRASULFIDE

( S I 69) IN FOOTWEAR AND MECHANICAL GOODS

H. Grewatta
DEGDSSA AG, Inorganic Chemical Products Division,
Applied Research and Technical Service Fillers and
Rubber Chemicals, Kdlner Str. 122, D-5047 Wesseling,
Federal Republic of Germany

1. Introduction

Since the introduction of Bis-(3-triethoxisilylpropyl)-

tetrasulfide (Si 69) to the rubber industry in 1973 this

silane is today well established for the application in

tires, mechanical goods and footwear.

Among the silanes which are adopted by the rubber industry

Si 69 has the widest range of application. The reasons are

not only the physical-chemical and toxicological data (1),

but also the bifunctionality and reactivity of this silane

whereby it is enabled to react in various ways.

Si 69 can be used as crosslinking agent without sulfur (2),

as Equilibrium Cure System (3) and as reinforcing agent

(4).

This lecture scopes with the application of Si 69 as re-

inforcing agent for mechanical goods and footwear and gives

a comprehensive view about the actual standard of those

compounds by practical examples.
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2. Reaction of Si 69

As indicated by the chemical structure (Fig. 1) Si 69 has

two reactive groups, the filler-reactive ethoxi-groups and

the rubber-reactive tetrasulfide-group. From these groups

principally different reactions can be derived (5, 6, 7).

The first reaction (Fig. 2) is the reaction between the

silanol-groups of the silica and the ethoxi-groups of the

silane, the hydrophobation or modification reaction which

lead to stable silane/silica intermediate and depending on

the amount of silane to reduced compound viscosity. This

reaction takes place during the mixing of the compound.

The second reaction is the curing reaction (Fig. 3), which

means that the silane/silica intermediate reacts with the

rubber-matrix forming mainly silica to rubber bonds. The

rubber to rubber bonds shown in this figure are derived

from the sulfur, which is normally present when Si 69 is

used as reinforcing agent.

3. Mixing of Si 69 Compounds

As already mentioned the modification reaction between

silica and Si 69 takes place during compounding. The re-

action rate is a function of time and temperature and this

must be taken into consideration for the mixing process.

In a practical internal mixer process mixing time is always

sufficient to complete the hydrophobation reaction with an

excess of silanol-groups.
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This is the case when the hydrophobation degree is lower

than 70 %, which is valid for all the given examples. For

this condition the recommend mixing procedure is illustra-

ted in Figure 4.

If silanol-groups are not in excess, hydrophobation degree

above 70 % other mixing processes must be used (8).

For avoiding interference with the Si 69 reactive aminic-

or phenolic substances, like antidegradants, it is always

preferable to incorporate them after the hydrophobation

reaction is finished.

A point which should be more closely regarded is the tem-

perature during compounding. The optimum hydrophobation

temperatures (compound dump temperature) for various poly-

mers are summarized in Figure 5. Higher mixing temperatures

than indicated for the different polymers can lead to a

pre-vulcanization. When polymerblends are used, the most

critical range (lowest temperature) of the respective poly-

mer should be taken as guideline for the batchtemperature

during mixing.

4. Experimental

The experimental work has been carried out in different

polymers which are commonly used for mechanical goods and

footwear.

The compound and vulcanizate properties have been measured

in accordance to DIN, ASTM and ISO Standards.
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5. Application of Si 69 for Mechanical Goods

The demand for non-inarking solid tires increased in the

last year but for the time being the application of silicas

are limited only to smaller size tires with low loading ca-

pacities. A solution for improvi; g the properties of these

tires are shown with the example in Figure 6. The proper-

ties of the reference (compound no. 1) filled with silica

can be approved by using Si 69.

With the aid of the silane the mooney viscosity is reduced

while tensile strength and modulus 300 % are increased.

Abrasion and compression set are significantly reduced as

well as the values for the heat build-up measured in the

Goodrich Flexometer.

Figure 7 demonstrates the application of Si 69 in a high

silica-loaded SBR-compound, which is commonly used for rice

hulling rollers. Through the use of silane improvements

have been found for tensile strength, modulus and abrasion.

Analogous behaviour of properties can be achieved in this

type of compound when NBR is used instead of SBR (Fig. 8).

The formulation in Figure 9 is a typical light coloured

sealing compound based on NBR with an acrylonitrile content

of 34 % and a low sulfur thiuram cure system. By the use of

only 1 phr Si 69 the modulus 300 % and the abrasion are

significantly improved. The most important effect of the

silane, however, is the reduction of the compression set at
o

100 C of approximately 30 %.
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The following figure (Figure 10) summarizes the ageing pro-

perties in hot air, ASTM-Oil No. 3 and hot water calculated

as percentage retention.

After hot air ageing the tensile and modulus change of the

Si 69 compound are much lower. After ageing in ASTM-Oil No.
o

3, 7C h/100 C, the property retention is practically the
o

same while after an exposure of 168 hours in water at 100 C

the reference compound lost most of the properties, the va-

lues for the Si 69 compound remained on the original level.

The next figures show the influence of the Si 69 concentra-

tion to the physical properties of silica-filled EPDM-com-

pounds. With increasing amount of Si 69 (Figure 11) the

riooney viscosity constantly decreases, the tensile strength

passes through an optimum while the shore hardness is prac-

tically not influenced. Figure 12 shows the values for

modulus 300 %, compression set and abrasion. Increasing

amounts of Si 69 lead to increasing modulus 300 % and de-

creasing values for compression set and abrasion. An ab-

stract of these figures is shown in Figure 13 with the

optimum dosage of 1.5 phr silane which is sufficient to

meet most of the demands of this type of formulation.

6. Application of Si 69 for Footwear

The following figures describe the possibility of the app-

lication of Si 69 for high abrasion resistant soling com-

pounds.
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Figure 14 illustrates the influence of the BR/NR ratio with

and without silane to the modulus 300 % and the abrasion.

For both compounds increasing content of Polybutadiene re-

sults in a rise in modulus 300 % and in reducing the abra-

sion. The influence of silane can be seen in the differen-

ces of the plotted curves, the silane-containing compound

gives for all NR/BR-ratios a higher modulus and a lower

abrasion.

The conclusion of this study results in a high abrasion-re-

sistant jogging sole with an NR/BR ratio of 50 : 50

(Figure 15).

The same type of soling, but based on SBR/BR (Figure 16)

indicates analogous behaviour of the properties. Due to the

addition of Si 69 the modulus and abrasion can be signifi-

cantly improved

Apart from compact soling Si 69 has been examined also in

microporous soling compound.

In order to have an exact comparison the specific gravity

of both compounds, with and without silane, must be checked

to the same level. This has been done by reducing the sul-

fur and increasing the blowing-agent (Figure 17). The re-

sults demonstrate (Figure 18) that these variations lead to

the same specific gravity before and after post-cure. The

most important part of this type of compound is the abra-

sion, and indeed, the abrasion is reduced for 40 % while

the other vulcanizate data are lying on the same level.
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7. Summary

With practical examples the advantage of the use of Si 69

has been illustrated for the application in Technical goods

and footwear.

With the aid of Si 69 the following improvements can be

achieved: reduced compound viscosity, higher tensile

strength and modulus, lower abrasion and compression set.

This results in higher quality products, which can meet the

demand of the future, and in cost-savings due to the longer

service life of the final products.
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F i g . 2



RERCTION SCHEME OF Si G9
IN SULFUR CURED COMPOUNDS

SI
/0C2H5

Sl--O\
SI

/(CH2)3- Sb

Si

S1

/OC2H5

/ ( C H 2 ) 3 - Sb-

HYDROPHOBIC
SILICR

(a + b - 4)

ROBBER SILICR - RUBBER -
UNCROSSLINKED LINKRGES

RUBBER
CROSSLINKED

Fig. 3



1 st STAGE

0
1
2.5 -
4.0 -
4.5 -
5.0'

1'
2.5'
4.0'
4.5'
5.0'

RUBBER
1/2 FILLER.
1/2 FILLER,
CLEANING
CHEMICALS
DUMP

ZnO, STEARIC ACID
PROC. OIL, Si 69

STANDING TIME 24h/RT

2 nd STAGE

0 - 1.5' CURATIVES

MIXING SEQUENCE FOR Si 69
Fig. 4



OPTIMUM MODIFICRTION TEMP. RRNGE5

u

X
u

180 r

170 -

1G0 -

' 150

140

120

1 10

CSM

NR/IR

SBR

BR

NBR EPDM IIR

BR-IIR CR

Fig. 5



RSS 3 (ML4-74)
ULTRASIL VN2 GRAN

Si 69
TEA
MBS
SULFUR

MOONEY VISCOSITY (MLi+4) 1OO°C

CURE t95 AT 145°C

TENSILE STRENGTH iMPa)
300 X MODULUS [MPa]
ELONGATION AT BREAK [XJ
SHORE-A-HARDNESS
DIN- ABRASION [mm3j
COMPRESSION SET B 22h/70°C [XJ

1

83

16.4
9.1
470
75
184
32

GOODRICH FLEXOMETER (0.25"/RT/i08N)
DELTA T CENTER [°CJ 121

(BLOW OUT
BEFORE 30'

Si 69 IN NON - MARKING
SOLID TIRES

2
100
60

5
1.5

2.35
2.38

47

21.7
16.0
410
73
107
24

96

)

Fig. 6



SBR 1551
ULTRASIL VN3 GRAN

Si 69
DEG
DPG
HMT
MBS
MBTS
SULFUR

CURE t95X

TENSILE STRENGTH
300 % MODULUS
ELONGATION AT BREAK
SHORE-A-HARDNESS
DIN- ABRASION

AT 140°C
[MPa]
[MPa]
[ X ]

[mm3]
COMPRESSION SET B 22h/70°C [%]

Si 69 IN SBR

100
90

—

3
1
2
-

1
2.5

12.8
4.8
BOO
85

191
51

RICE HULLING ROLLER

100
100

4.7
3
-
—

2.2
—

2.2

18.7
15.9
350
90

105
26

Fig. 7



NBR, 34X ACN
ULTRASIL VN3
TITANIUM DIOXIDE
ZINC OXIDE
STEARIC ACID
PHENOL. RESIN
DOP
ANTIOXIDANT N.S.
Si 69
TEA
DEG
CBS
TMTD
DPG
SULFUR

MOONEY VISCOSITY (ML1+4) 100 °C
CURE tg5X AT 160 °C

TENSILE STRENGTH [MPa]
300X MODULUS [MPa]
ELONGATION AT BREAK [ X ]
SHORE -A- HARDNESS
DIN - ABRASION [mm3]
COMPRESSION SET B 22h/70°C [X]

S\ 69 IN NBR

1
100
55
10
5
2
20
5

1.5
-

1.5
1.5
1.5
0.3
0.5
2.0

66

17.1
12.2
400
89
124
38

RICE HULLING ROLLER

2
100
55
10
5
2
20
5

1.5
4.0
-

0.7
1.97

—
-

1.9

65

19.1
14.3
380
86
88
27

Fig. 8



NBR, 34% ACN
ZnO. ACTIVE
STEARIC ACID
ULTRASIL VN3
Si 69
MBI
TMQ
TMTD
SULFUR

MOONEY VISCOSITY (ML1+4)
CURE tg5X AT 160 °C

TENSILE STRENGTH
300X MODULUS
ELONGATION AT BREAK
SHORE -A- HARDNESS
DIN - ABRASION

100 °C

[MPa]
[MPa]
[ X ]

[mm3]
COMPRESSION SET B 70h/100°C [X]

NBR - SEALING

1

100
3
1

40
—

1.5
1.5
2.B
0.2

100

19.1
5.1
640
66
109
37

CVJ

100
3
1

40
1

1.5
1.5
2.8
0.2

98

19.7
6.8
480
69
83
27

Fig. 9
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Si 69 IN EPDM -SERL
P H Y S I C R L P R O P E R T I E S = f ( S i 6 9 - c o n e . )

7r

6 -

0

25
300 X MODULUS
MPa

COMPRESSION SET 200 r
(22h/?0°C)

• V.

15

10

DIN-RBRRSION
mm3

0 .5 1 1.5 2 2.5

Si 69 , phr

0 .5 1 1.5 2 2.5

Si G9 , phr

0 .5 1 1.5 2 2.5

Si G9 , phr

F i g . 12



EPDM
ULTRASIL VN2
ZINC OXIDE
STEARIC ACID
PROCESSING OIL PAR.
ANTIOXIDANT
Si 69
MBTS
DTDM
TMTD

MOONEY VISCOSITY (ML1+4) 1OO°C
CURE tg5x AT 160°C

TENSILE STRENGTH [MPa]
300 X MODULUS [MPa]
ELONGATION AT BREAK [ X ]
SHORE-A-HARDNESS
DIN- ABRASION [mm3]
COMPRESSION SET B 22h/70°C [X]

70h/100°C [X]

Si 69 IN SILICA-FILLED

1
100
50
3
1

50
1
-

1.5
1.5
2.5

78

16.3
2.1
850
52
148
22
60

EPDM-SEAL

2

1.5

66

19.8
4.3
700
53
114
13
45

Fig. 13
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PALE CREPE
BR
ULTRASIL VN3

Si 69
OEG
ZEPC
DCBS
SULFUR

MOONEY VISCOSITY

CURE 10
TENSILE STRENGTH
300 % MODULUS

(MLl+4) 100°C

mins AT 165°C
[MPa]
[MPa]

ELONGATION AT BREAK [ % )
SHORE-A-HARDNESS
DIN- ABRASION [mm3]

Si 69 IN

50
50
50

_

3.3
0.5
1.0

1.67

116

11.4
3.1
710
59
92

JOGGING SHOE SOLE

50
50
50

3.3
-

0.5
1.0

1.67

90

12.5
6.8
460
62
52

Fig. 15



SBR 1778
BR
ZnO ACTIVE
STEARIC ACID
ULTRASIL VN3
0E6
Si 69

HMT
0P6
ZMBT
SULFUR

MOONEY VISCOSITY
CURE 15

TENSILE STRENGTH
300 X MODULUS

(MLl+4) 100°C
mine AT 160°C

[HPaJ
[MPa)

ELONGATION AT BREAK [ X )
SHORE-A-HARDNESS
DIN- ABRASION

Si 69

[B»3J

IN JOGGING SHOE

1
50
50
3
1

50
1
—

1
1

1.75
2

143

12.1
4.8
570
71
62

SOLE

2
50
50
3
1

50
-
3

1
0.75
1.75

2

108

15.4
8.7
460
72
32

Fig. 16



SOLPRENE 410
BUNA CB 10
ELVAX 260
ULTRASIL VN 3
WINNOFIL S
ESCOREZ 1102 B
STRUKTOL WE 212
ZINC OXIDE RS
STEARIC ACID
ZN-STEARATE
VULKANOX KSM
Si 69

TMTM
MBTS
SULFUR
POROFOR ADC/K

1

60
40
5
20
10
10

7.5
2
2
1
1
-

0.9
0.6
0.75
7

POROUS SHOE - SOLE

2

60
40
5
20
10
10

7.5
2
2
1
1
3

0.9
0.6
0.3
8

Fig. 17



ML 1+4 (100 °C)

CURE TEMPERATURE :
CURE TIME (win) :
POST CURE: 70 °C /
SPEC. WEIGHT BEFORE
SPEC. WEIGHT AFTER

TENSILE STRENGTH
100 X MODULUS
200 X MODULUS
ELONGATION AT 3REAK

TEAR RESISTANCE
(DIN 53507)

SHQRE-A-HARDNESS Oh
ABRASION 5 N
SHRINKAGE. LINEAR:

( ME )

170 °C

300 min
POST CURE:

POST CURE :

(MP8)
(MPa)
(MPa)
( X )

(N/BIBI)

1 SKIN
(nn3)

X LONGITUDINAL
TRANSVERSE

POROUS SHOE - SOLE

1

50

7

0.23
0.33

3.0
1.1
2.3
270

2

40
313
3.0
3.0

2

44

9

0.23
0.34

3.4
1.3
2.8
240

1

41
186
2.5
3.0

Fig. 18



NEW DEVELOPMENTS IN sj. LI CONE RU33KR FOR CONSTRUCTION

SKM,S BY M . J ., D/-MS , HOW CORNING T.TD., U.K.

INTRODUCTION

This paper cnscrjbc-s now developments in the ^ield of seals used

<n bui]dings. Formerly only room torr.perature vulcanising (RTV)

grades of silicone rubber were used, now both heat curing (HC) and RTV

grades are in common use. A brief resume of the chemical and physical

characteristics of siliccne rubber is used to explain why it has many

inherent technical advantages over certain organic rubbers commonly used.

Ch'rcistry of SILASTIC® Heat Curable Silicone Rubber

Silicone rubbers are well-known for their broad service ternperature range

(-1OOC to +3OOC), but other unique features are leading to expanded uses.

SILASTIC® Silicone rubbers function with reliability in adverse environments

due to their resistance to ozone, UV light, corona, misture, radiation and

weathering. In addition, they show favourable flame characteristics,

bacteria resistance, physiological inertness, excellent electrical

properties, and good fatigue and cut growth resistance.

The chemistry of SILASTIC® silicone rubber is based on the polydimethyl-

siloxane polymer.

Si — O Catalyst

PotydimethysiJoxane

® SILASTIC is a registered trademark of Dow Corning Corporation.



2.

Three organic groups are coranonly substituted on the silicon atom

to replace methyl groups (see figure 2).

4 ? T

•IT?? - ^

Methyl (CH,)

R Group is:-

PhenyKCHO Vinyl (CH,-CH>

Trtftouropropyl
(CH.CHjCF,)

-C-C--C-F

- C - C -H

These groups are vinyl, phenyl and trifluoropropyl. The presence of

vinyl groups improves vulcanisation rate and reduces compression set.

Phenyl groups improve low-temperature performance and radiation

resistance while trifluoropropyl groups are added to increase resistanci

to fuels, oils and solvents.



3.

The? si l.i con-oxyoen linkage C-Si--O-Si—) that makes up the backbone of

• be silicone polymer is the sajne bond found in other temperature

i't--sir.tant materials such as sand and glass. This bond is the

or.vriary reason for SIL.ASTIC® silicone rubber's high temperature

resistance. The flexibility and" high free volume of this chain

contribute to excellent low-temperature properties and high gas

V'C" :•• .ability.

?.c-i nf orcement

Silicone polymers are generally reinforced with silica fillers. The

silica filler is basically silicon .dioxide (SiO^) with a number of

hydroxyl groups on the surface of the filler aggregate.

Figure 3 shows possible interactions between the polymer chain and

the silica filler.

RGURE3
Polymer - Silica Interactions

CH. CH.

H — O
S i - O



This phpnoi.".-non leads to hi<jh levels of '... i.:,d pol\.or .nnd J:IC;<\: t.-d

'••nsile strength. Typical i.er.sile st ri.-rnjt !is for crcs? 1 < r.V.od poly:v-rs

enn be increased from 50psi (0.3 i'.Pa) for the I'onrc-'. n fci c<--d polyj .i.-r. lo

1500psi (.10.3 MPa) for the reinforced polyn.er.

Coir.pounding

Like other rubbers, SILASTIC^ silicor.e ruric-rs ran be corr-o-jneed to r.cet

a variety of economic and physical requi re--cr.ts . Cc-.pounding 5 ng: s. c:c-r.i :

may be added to increase temperature pc-r f c :;:,ance , flsrs rc-t arnance, or

resistance to greases, oils or fuels. There are several types of corner.

compounding ingredients.

Extending fillers may be added to lower cost, increase hardness and

modulus, and to lower oil swell. Conur.only used extending fillers are

ground quartz and diatomaceous earth. Calcium carbonate and clays are

also used.

Commercially available modifiers are used to increase flame resistance,

enhance high-temperature performance, improve extrudability, enhance

mould release and increase oil resistance.

Pigments may be added to impart colour.

Table I lists typical formulation components of SILASTIC® silicone rubber

TAHLf
ForrriuLtJOn Com

SlltCOdf '• .



Cur i n_g

Heat curing si ]i erne eL:s;c.:.l;rs .:re p.?rc>::ce vu]c;.iicr-c by a frr-e :.v::

• ••chsi-r in j :.vo' v; ng the uns^turatr-d pendant vinyl y:.cups that have % . .-

.incorporated into the basic polymer structure.

C'-r.er c u r e r -cr.?-.-.-. r-rr.s arc- v i a rr-;

•_ : '. y ' v r i c : ; • r. :-l ? ; 1 : c c " ':yt\- '•'••£ •

!-i. •; thvlsi 2 c :-:a.-iC- chair, bv ;::e cf

Tcbalt f-0) cr by acciticr. cf

cf ZC C ?:l?:l:ccr,e Kv.r.btr

silicone rubbers car. be compounded tc meet a variety of

specialized recuire-jnents; resuitinc rhvsical crcrserties of Vulcarr zee

.'.-.terial depend upon the ccrpc-uncinc formula and the fabrication

TTtthod. The date shown in Table II reprtser.ts tvrical ranges of

properties of SILASTIC5 siliccne rubber.

TABLEU
Typkal Property Ranges of SLASDC SKaxie Rubber

Hardness. Shore A-2 25-80

Tensle Strength pa (AAPa) 800-1500 At 22 C (55 - 1

Songabon, percent

Compresion Set percent
(22HrsTI77Q

Teat Die a ppi (kN/m)

800-1500 At 22 C (55 -103)
350-650 At 204 C (24 - 45)

100-900 At 22 C

60-300 At 22 C (103-523)

SILASTIC® silicor.e rubbers are permeable to many gases, including oxygen

,.nd v;ater vapour. They are extremely resistant to weathering, uv licht,

oxidation, ozone, water and corona. In addition, they can be formulated

to resist radiation, coolants, fuels (as in the case of fluorosilicone) ,

oils, crt-ases, <=rjd wc-a>: acids <-,nc bares. Thope fksioners can else be

rorroounded to meet FDA regulations for food contact (21 CFR 177.2600).



s • ! ASr IC*5 Gili cone rr'.-ber is £.<••! v i r'ob] c- fiojn - ) OoC to -> 3<X'C,

a perfo? m.ir.ce that is urur,«l cYf-d liy organic p].ist.c-.v:rs. One of

t?ic ji'or.t out.st .- iding chdr.-iclerist.ics of siH<~one cl.i 5t oi.n:rs is thr-ir

ability to retain a high percentage of their room temperature properties

;ji.-n operating at elevated temperatures. Organic elastomers under

conditions shew V-ss retention of elongation than silicone

SILASTIC® silicone rubber has inherently good insulating properties.

Jr. addition, these properties reir.̂ in fairly constant when exposed to

ievc-rse environments. SILA-STIC® silicone rubbers can also be compounded

to be electrically conductive. Additionally, they show a good balance

of flame characteristics and can be compounded to meet a variety of

specifications, including UL 94 V-0 and V-l, BKS 1-59C, BKS 1-63A, and

UL Code 62.

Because SILASTIC® silicone rubbers contain low levels of carbon and no

halogens, they show low smoke density and toxicity when compared with

other commonly used compounds (Table III). The exception is fluoro-

silicone rubber which like other fluoropolymers evolves toxic gases

when burned.

TABU HI
Smofc* E»olut»n Data by N»t»nol Bur

of Standard* 5moK« Cnamtow Twi

SILASTIC® silicone rubbers have several unique surface properties.

These include low surface tension (2O-25 dynes/cm) and coefficient of

friction values ranging from 0.25 to 0.72. These elastomers also

resist attack by fungi and other microorganisms. Recent studios have

shown that SILASTIC® siHcone rubber parts resist surface cracking more

than similar parts made from certain organic elastomers.



'.'• w Dove lop.-ionts

\\ v: ~.L veloprr.ents both in c^r^irui.'! i-'.n cyric-rs .?nd ;;, \ t r-r i nls have occurred.

'•.' 'k '"."!//•> •} out by Dew Pi/.'i"y j .••jf: !' s i> ̂ i:j'.-jd in tho c:v~ 1 c;'.ient of 2 nur,b«_-r

of !n' .=t curing silicone rubber prccoct forr.ulcticr.s or^ccial ly designed

tc rv et the needs of the construction industry in three specific areas:

2. ",':e::c5e gaskets - urec to cover joints betve-en factory produced

nodular building units. Some of these caskets are load bearing.

The following photographs illustrate the use of these facade caskets.

7



2. nuhl,,?r pjofiles •j'.-e-d to f a l i r:^ul ,i1 r-d yl :"3 ::r.d ':.;ngle pane

units into winnow fr'.rws.

3. Draught excluder strips.

ci 1 * < on'? r>--'--!.)<--r ':,: s row "'.cr.-n ir:ci i":r-d in "-^4?^5 r.-.vt 1 which spec.ific-s

. -•.•.r". al •.'pi.'d i r. p.e.:oy."''-d sriid ;-rl ' :-r 'j.:~V.r-- s 'or :•:•',-.l';.^r >-xclusi on

from buildings and all four of thtse newly developed grades of silicone

nnet the requirerrients of this specification.

These new products were fornulated with particular c.phasis on cost and

as a result the Q4-172O and Q4-173O products are very competitive with

organic rubbers, in particular, neoprene.

If necessary any of these four products may be modified e.g. by blending

with other suitable silicone rubbers or may be cheapened still further

by the addition of suitable extending fillers. A new modifier SILASTIC5

TK-1 recently developed by Dow Corning allows users to incorporate

significant levels of extending filler while still retaining a good

tensile strength.



As can be seen, there is a significant improvement in the tensile strength

cf the formulation containing TK-1 Modifier while the other physical

properties in the main remain unchanged.

Fire Resistance

The fire resistance of these new products has been assessed. Excellent

results have been obtained when tested to the French Fire Specification

NF-P 92-503 and British Specification BS 476 Fart 7 Surface Spread of

Flame Test. In both tests Q4-172O and Q4-173O have a higher rating than

neoprene. For example in the severe French Fire Specification, both

products have the highest possible Ml rating while neoprene only has a

K3 rating.

Picraentability

Pigrr.entability of materials used for construction seals is of extreme

importance. There is an ever increasing demand by architects and

specifiers for brightly coloured caskets and profiles for use in the

construction industry.

As a result, Dow Corning has evaluated numerous pit;;:i-nts in Older to

produce an extensive range of colour choices including bright red, yellow,

grc-en, blue and pastel shades. All such pigments used have been

extensively eval uatc-d including ^cc-rh-; <it od liyht ftging testing to ensure



. - t no .-oli -ir -facHrg oc d e t e r i o r a t i o n w i l l r..-.-\ir ov.;n en j r o l o n g e d
•. - : ure t o L r i y h t F a n l i g h t e t c .

'-"he fo l lowing pho tographs show some of the c o l o u r s t h a t a r e avoi 1 , ;b] c-
S1LASTIC® C o n s t r u c t i o n S e a l s .



.?uom_ Tiiinporatuie _Vu_l c^ni^ina (Xi'V) Si 1 i <••: rio PuL^.'ts

• .'h.ile this pAnor deals ir,.-.inly with new unvc] onim m. s of heat curing

si liuone rubbers .in the field of u.<;als r-ic-d on buildings, one -ust not

forget that room temperature vulcanising (R'i'V) grades of silicone

rubber have been used for many years in the construction industry.

Silicone sr-a'ants find viae use-age in the Construction Industry,

particularly in sealing joints, both external and internal in a wide

variety of substrates.

Typical examples of areas of use are:

a) Sealing expansion joints in external precast panels. The following

photograph shows the use of Dow Corning® 790 Silicone Expansion

Joint Sealant.

b) Curtain wall sealing.

c) Perimeter sealing ie. sealing around window/door frames and the

building skin.

d) Structural glazing.



Here we see narrow vertical gliss panels, positioned at right ancles

to the main lights in order to stiffen the window walls and

distribute wind loads. All panels are joined with Dow Corning® 781

Silicone Glazing Sealant since no metal mullions are used. The total

wall provides unobstructed floor-to-ceiling visibility.

e) Sanitary sealing of baths, toilets wash basins etc.

Here we see Dow Corring L c fi ] <s n t s used in a b«thiooni at the Ritz Hotel,

London, U.K.



7ije type of silicone sealant cjnployed will depend on a number of factors,

'• he T.ain consideration being the movement capability of the sealant.

The applications described above essentially could be divided into

working and non-working joints or moving or non-moving joints.

7: .:„." -v.orki ng joint is one where the movement is less than about +5%.

Any .'movement greater than this would generally be defined as a working

joint.

Clearly the two types of joints place different requirements on the sealants

used.

Silicone sealants can be used to cover the whole range of'joint movements.

Tr • are probably too good for non-working joints and this is reflected

in the price versus other types of sealants such as oil based putties

and butyls. That is not too say they cannot be used. In fact if used

they will provide a longer lasting seal.

As already stated, the great advantage of silicone rubbers, both HC and

RTV is their superior resistance to weathering over other materials.

Flexibility, adhesion, physical properties remain essentially unchanged

over periods of years. UV light and ozone resistance are excellent.

Silicone sealants have expected life cycles of greater than 20 years.

Which types of sealant are available? Basically there are various cure

types ie. acid curing, neutral curing and basic curing. The curing

type refers to the nature of the by-product released

e.g. acid cure - by-product acetic acid

neutral cure - by-product alcohol

basic cure - by-product amine, amide.

"Clearly acid curing systems cannot be used on certain substrates

e.g. copper, r.arble, concrete because the acid reacts with the substrate

causing a loss of adhesion. These materials are generally the, ones

used on non-porous substrates such as
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Uncured
Polymer

OH.

Si - O OCCH.

CH.

\|

, 2

: .oisi ure)

Via Intermediate Reactions

Cured
Polymer

CH. CH3

- Si - 0 - Si -

CH. CH.

2CH3COOH

(Acetic Acid)

ACETOXY CURING SYSTEM

(ACIDIC)

glass, metals which are not sensitive to acetic acid, ceramics etc.

They are consequently used as glazing sealants and sanitary sealants.

Use as the latter normally requires that the sealant is a specially

formulated fungicidal resistant material.

\
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N'nutral systems can be used on virtually any substrate and exhibit good

adhesion.

Uncured
Polymer

Cured
Polymer

CH.

- Si - OR

CH.

V
CH, CH.

~ Si - 0 - Si -

CH. CH.

(Atmospheric
moisture)

+ 2ROH
(Alcohol)

ALKOXY CURING SYSTEM

(NEUTRAL)



For-Toiw cThiti-cts c-nd specif it. :s , c.--rk<;ts arid ij'of.i1c-s j." GiZuced froa

SILAST1C® si li cone rubber herald an exciting new freedom in sr?.l design

that of an cOi.io.-at l.tjiiit l^ss colour choice ranging through brioht red,

yellow, green, blue and pastel shades to the irore conventional white,

bronze, aluminium and black.

':..;se si'cls €-ze £c::>r.ul£~ftd with c•>:a: c.n 1 c-ec colour-st ,"ble r-i•. ,'-nt.s, =nd

will not fade or othervise deteriorate ever; on prolonged exposure to

bright sunlight.

.-.iso, because SI1ASTICC siliccne rubber certains no clasticisers or

antioxidants, any danger of dimensional instability caused by plasticis

migration, or staining due to bleeding out of additives, is completely

pliminated.

Gaskets and profiles can be produced according to need in a variety of

colours and shapes - for facade caskets, window seals and draught

excluders.

SXLJ-STIC® silicone rubber gaskets and profiles are specifically desicne

to outperform and outlast conventional organic rubber seals.

Weatherproof, watertight and compatible with all common construction

materials, they are unaffected by extremes of heat or cold and highly

resistant to atmospheric pollution and radiation.

Technical advantages include:

Full compatibility vith RTV silicone adhesives/sealants.

No bonding to paint.

Easy to extrude in exact and thin sections.

Smooth surface.

Outstanding compression set.

Low/high durciueter hardness.



i ;.

•vnially inipor-: snt, si 1*'r-o.ie rubber is extremely long-lasting .jnd requiios

virtually no ir-.n •> nt^n,?nre urJor nr.iwl conditions - perf on.vmce

• 1. r.sctc ri si i i"s u'hich r.:V.e llir^e corkn-Ls and profiles i<"r,-jl for n.any

different construction applications.

Today, the construction industry as a whole is becoming increasingly aware

'•>f "the inhcrront Jong-toim per f orir.irice ;:ovantages of sil: cones.

v;ith the introduction of SILASTIC® silicone rubber gaskets and profiles,

s rew dimension in colour and design has been added to the many exciting

application possibilities for these remarkable materials.
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COMPOSITIONS OF HYPflLOM* RUBBER TOR HIGHER

HEAT, OIL AND SET RESISTANCE

AB5TRACT

The American Society for Testing and Materials classification

system for rubber products is based on the premise that the

properties of all rubber products can be arranged into

characteristic material designations.(*) These designations

are determined by "TYPES," based on resistance to heat ageino,

and "CLASSES," based on resistance to suelling in oil. Basic

lev/els are thus established uhich, together uith values

describing additional reouirements, including compression set

resistance, permit complete description of the quality of all

elastomeric materials.

At present, HYPALON*, chlorosulphonated polyethylene synthetic

rubber (CSM) is designated a 12^°C heat resistant TYPE uith

a + 80$ maximum volume increase in ASTP1 No. 3 oil at 125°C.

The requirement for compression set resistance is 80% maximum

(22 hours/70°C).

The content of this paper uill illustrate:-

(1) Three sets of practical HYPALON* 40 compounds uhich uill

meet the rating of a 150°C heat resistant type combined

uith a higher level of oil resistance (15O°C) and set

resistance (22 hours/125°C).

These compositions are not confined exclusively to any

one special cure system. The three sets of compositions

represent uidely diverse curing chemistry and include a

conventional sulphur cure as uell as a tnaleimide system

and a peroxide system.

(2) Hou to formulate HYPALON* for improved heat resistance ,

beyond 15O°C uith the ability to uithatand short durations^

•t 190°C. I
r i
< • I

( • ) ASTP1 D-2000 or SAE 3-200 J
• I



I ntroduc tion

The American Society for Test inn, and Materials specifies a

standard classification system for rubber products in

automotive applications. The designation of this system is

AST!"! D-2000. A similar classification system is also specified

by the Society of Automotive Enqineers and designated SAE 3-20C.

The ASTd classification system is based on the premise that the

properties of all rubbpr products can be arranged into

characteristic material designations. These designations a m

determined by "TYPES," based on resistance to heat ageing,

and "CLASSES," based nn resistance to swelling in oil, basic

levels are established uhich permit complete descriptions of

the Quality of all elastomeric materials. The purpose of this

system is to provide ouidance to the engineer in the selection

of practical and available rubber materials.

Chlorosulphonated polyethylene synthetic rubber (designated

CSK1 by ASTW D-1416) is presently designated a "CE" type and

class. The type designation specifies heat resistance

requirements after 70 hours at 125°C, and the class designation

requires oil resistance of +60^ maximum volume change after

70 hours exposure to ASTM No. 3 oil at 125°C. Further, the

compression set requirement as specified by the "CE" designation

is B0^ maximum after 22 hours at 7D°C.

The objective of this paper is to illustrate that CSM can be

compounded to attain a higher designation level of performance

than the present "CE" type and class. The compositions

described herein uill meet a "DE" type and class designation.(A)

The comparative requirements for "CE" and "DE" type and class

designations are shoun in Table I. Basically the difference

involves a 25 centigrade degree higher temperature for heat and

oil resistance and a SS centigrade degree higher temperature

for compression 9et resistance. The paper also illustrates hou »
i

to formulate "Super Heat Resistant" compositions of HYPALON* j

that extend the heat resistance capabilities from 150°C to 170°C 3

or even higher for short periods.(B) |



Pi sruss ion

Sulphur Cured C5l"i Compositions

Table II illustrates a series of sulphur cured CSM

compositions uhich meet the basic reauirements for A5TPI

D-200D "DE" designation. The essential features uhich

contribute to their high level of performance in the

balance of heat, set and oil resistance should be adhered

to when designing alternate C5I*I compositions to meet the

"DE" reauirements. There are five essential compounding

guidelines uhich must be considered for sulphur cures:

1. Acid acceptors - ft combination of magnesia and litharge

is preferred from the standpoint of optimum heat

resistance. The levels may be varied to some extent

but 6/4 1itharoe/magnesia usually results in optimum

heat res istance.

2. Filler level - A relatively lou level of filler gives

optimum heat resistance but must be balanced against

oil resistance since these tuo properties respond in

an inverse relationship to filler level.

3. Plasticizer type - ft polymeric plasticizer uith a lou

vapour pressure at 150°C is essential for maintaining

properties.

li. Heat Stabilizer - The addition of the heat stabilizer

NBC is specific for C5M compositions.

5. Accelerators - Lou levels of TETRONE A and P1BTS favour

heat resistance. The addition of HVA-2 specifically

improves the state of cure for mixed oxide acid acceptor

compositions and thus insures meeting the basic requirements

for compression set resistance.



jmjdp Cured CSI"! Corppos i t i ons

The malpimidp cured compositions uhich meet the ASTFI D-2000

"0" designation are illustrated in Table III. These

compositions are more favourable than sulphur cures in three

uays. They are generally better in processing safety. Oil

suell is louer than sulphur cures uhen compared at the same

filler level and they have excellent compression set resistance.

The essential factures of this cure system are the use of

calcium hydroxide as acid acceptor along uith curative HVA-2

and the co-agent Vanox AT, an amine cure promoter. This

maleimide cure system is not as adaptable to compounding

changes as the sulphur cure system. The use of fillers uhich

are neutral to alkaline is essential.

Peroxide Cured C5W Compositions

Peroxide cured CSM compositions can be formulated to meet the

ASTM D-2000 "DE" designation as shoun in Table IV. These

compositions also differ from the sulphur cure system and are

more like the maleimide in certain respects.

Peroxide cures provide a high level of process safety and a

higher level of compression set resistance than the sulphur

cures. It is a uell established relationship that compounding

for peroxide curing involves a narrouer range of suitable

ingredients and CSP1 is no exception to this rule.

Compounding for peroxide cures requires a highly alkaline system

to prevent acid cleavage of the peroxide. Since antioxidants are

not usually needed for these CSM compositions, there is no

interference from these sources of reactive hydrogen as is often

the case uith some polymers. A co-agent is needed uith the

peroxide to increase efficiency of cross-linking.

Triallylcyanurate (TAC) provides this maximum efficiency. A

high level of alkalinity is provided in the first tuo compounds

(Table I*/) by the magnesia. Note the direct effect on state

of cure for the higher level of magnesia as evidenced by improved

modulus, compression set and oil resistance. Also there is some •>

improvement in heat resistance. |

I



The third compound in Tablf IV illustrates the use of an

altpmatP acid acceptor, dibasic lead phthalate, as a

rep 1 acement for mannesia. Properties pertinent to ASTM

D-2000 are similar to the ?0 part magnesia compound.

Although not shoun in these data, the major contribution

afforded by dibasic lead phthalate is a high lev/el of

uater resistance us. that of magnesia.

Super Heat Resistant CSI") Compositions

HYPALON* a^ synthetic rubber is used as the base elastomer

because of its superior heat resistance. Adding up to 40

parts of an ELVAX* resin (ethylene vinyl acetate copolymer)

improves heat resistance and reduces cost. In compositions

using ELVAX*, compression set is improved and oil resistance

is comparable uith HYPALOM* dci. Houever, oil resistance is not

as good as HYPALON* 40 based compositions. The best heat

resistance is obtained uhen precipitated barium sulphate

(blance fixe) of fine particle size is used as filler.

Liquid or resinous plasticisers normally used for conventional

compounds cannot provide the heat resistance at elevated

temperatures (above 1 SO0C). Hence the use of ELVAX* copolymer

which functions both as a plasticiser and/or a blend for

processing and other desired properties.

Vulcanisates based on HYPALON* do not require added stabilisation

under normal use related conditions because of its saturated

backbone. But, for optimum heat resistance in the 150°C - 17O°C

range, HYPALON* does require antioxidants in the composition. A

synerqistic combination of Irganox 1035 (thiophenol) and dilauryl

thiodipropionate (thiophenol) in the ratio shoun (Table V)

provides the best performance. Optimum results are achieved uith

a peroxide (Vulcup R) and co-agent (TAC).

Table VI shous a candidate super heat resistant HYPALON* ignition

cable jacket. Good physical strength, necessary for a jacket,

adequatp oil resistance, good corona resistance and dielectric

strength are also exhibited. Note the retained elongation at break

is 55$ of original after 70hrs heat ageing at 19u°C.



Conclusi ons

Based on these test results, CSP1 polymer compositions can be

formulated to meet the 1"!0°C heat and oil resistance as well

as compression set reouirements to satisfy the ASTPl D-200D

"DE" designation. This is a higher rating than the present

1?L-°C "CE" designation. For even higher heat resistance

specialised CSFl compositions can be formulated to perform

in the ranqe 150°C - 170°C.
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TABLE I

BASIC REQUIREMENTS FOR "CE" AND
"DE" TYPE AND CLASS DESIGNATIONS*

CE DE

Heat Resistance

70 hours/125°C 70 hours/150oC

Tensile Change .±30%
Elongation ? Break Change -50% maximum
Durometer "A" Points Change ±15

Oil Resistance

ASTM No. 3 Oil

70 hours/125°C 70 hours/150°C

Volume % Change +80% maximum

Compression Set Resistance

22 hours/70eC 22 hours/125*C

80t maximum.

•ASTM D-2000



; TABLE II

CSM Compositions '-nich
Meet ASTM D-2000 "DE" Designation

(Sulfur Cur>ij

CSM Polymer li
Litharge Dispersion

(90%)
Magnesia
SRF Black N-774 !
Polymeric Plasticizer
Paraffin
Low Molecular Weight

Polyethylene
Pentaerythritol
NBC
Tetrone A
MBTS
HVA-2

Mooney Scorch, Small rotor 121°C.

1.08

100
6

4
40
20

100
6

4
80
30

Minimum Viscosity, N.m
Minutes to 0.4 N.m rise

(5 Mooney Units) 15

0.58

21

1.25

16

Original Stress-Strain Properties
(Press-Cured 30' @ 160*C.)

100% Modulus, MPa
200% Modulus, MPa
Tensile Strength, MPa
Elongation € Break, %
Hardness, Durometer A

100
12

4
80
30

1.16

14

4
13
19

260
73

.5

.8

.3

2
8

14
280
62

.5

.3

.5

8

15
150
78

.3
-
.2

10

16
140
80

.3
-
.6

Stress-Strain After 70 HoursG150°C. Air Oven

% Change In

Tensile Strength - 1 0 0

Elongation @ Break -4 -12 0

Points Change in Hardness +3 +3 +2

-7

-4

0

Basic
Require-
ments

+ 30%

-50% ma?

+15 pts.

22 hours/125#C, %

Compression Set, Method "B" ASTM D-395

59 57 55 52 B0% ma>

Volume % Increase After 70 hours/150*C. ASTM No.3 Oil

% +74 +73 +55 +51 +80% ma>



TABLE IH

CSM Compositions Which
Meet ASTM D-2O0O "DE" Designation

CSM Polymer
Calcium Hydroxide
SRF Black N-774
Aromatic Process Oil
Paraffin
Low Molecular Weight

Polyethylene
Vanox AT
HVA-2

(Maleimide Cure)

100
5

55
20
3

3
2
3

Mooney Scorch, Small Rotor 121"C.

Minimum Viscosity N.m 1.2
Minutes to 0.4 N.m rise

(5 Mooney Units) 30+

Original Stress-Strain Properties
Press Cured 20' @ 160°C.

100% Modulus, MPa 6.1
200* Modulus, MPa 14.5
Tensile Strength, MPa 15.9
Elongation @ Break, * 220
Hardness, Durometer A 7 3

Stress-Strain after 70 hrs.@150"C.
% change in

Tensile Strength +4

Elongation @ Break -18

Points change in Hardness +10

100
5
80
30
3

1.3

22

9.3

15.9
170
78

+7

-23

+10

Basic
Requi rements

+ 30%

-50% max.

+ 15 points

Compression Set,
ASTM D-395

Method "B*

22 h r s . / 1 2 5 ° C , % 19 17 +80% max.

Volume % Increase After
70 hrs./lS0°C. ASTM No. 3 Oil

53 39 +80% max.



TABLE IV
CSM Compositions Which

Meet ASTM D-2000 "DE" Designation

CSM Polymer
Ma gne s i a
Dythal
SRF Black N-774
Chlorinated Paraffin

Plasticizer
Paraffin
Stearic Acid
Low Molecular Weight

Polyethylene
DBPH-50%
Triallylcyanurate

Mooney Scorch, Small Rotor J

Minimum Viscosity N.m
Minutes to 0.4 N.m rise

(5 Mooney Points)

fPeroxide-Cured)

100
10

55

25
3
0.5

3
8
4

L21°C.

1.0

30+

Original Stress-Strain Properties
Press-Cured 2O'/177°C.

100% Modulus, MPa
200% Modulus, MPa
Tensile Strength, MPa
Elongation @ Break, %
Hardness, Durometer A

2.1
5.6

13.7
420
60

Stress-Strain After 70 hours
At 150°C. Air Oven % change in

Tensile Strength

Elongation f» Break

Points Change in Hardness

-21

-10

+7

100
20

55

25
3
0.5

3
8
4

1.2

30+

6.0
14.7
15.3

210
69

-8
0

+4

100

40
55

25
3
0.5

3
8
4

0.8

30+

6.9

15.1
170
73

-5
-23

+8

Basic
Requirements

+30%

-50% max.

+15 points

Compression Set, Method "B"
ASTM D-39S 22 hrs./12S*C.

32 18 22 80% max.

Volume % Increase After
70 hrB./150*C. ASTM No. 3 Oil

+63 +45 +42 +80% nax.



TABLE V

Non-Black Super Heat Resistant

HYPALON* 45

ELVAX* 40

Waglite D

Pentaerythricol (200 Mesh)

Paraffin

Atomite Uhiting

Blanc Fixe

Irganox 1035

Oilauryl Thiodipropionate

TAC

Vulcup R

Flooney Scorch PIS 121°C

CSP"

bQ

4 0

4

4

3

15

42

2.

1 .

1

2.

Composi tion

5

7

7

5

Minutes for 5 pt rise Mo rise in 30 minutes

Minimum 6

Original Stress-Strain Properties (Press cured 10' at 177°C).

Tensile Strength, MPa 15.6
N100E, FlPa 2.8
Elongation at Break, % 550
Hardness, Durometsr A 81
Stress-Strain after 168 hours at 150°C

% Change in, Tensile Strength +4
, Elongation at Break -8

Points Change in Hardness,
Durometer A, +1

Stress-Strain after 70 hours at 163°C

% Change in, Tensile Strength -1
, Elongation at Break -8

Points change in Hardness,
Durometer A, +1



TAeLE \1 ('"ontinued)

Stress-Strain after 70 hours at 177°C

/' Change in, Tensile Strength -36
, Elongation -28

Points change in Hardness,
Durometer A, M.C.

Compression Set, Method B, ASTH D395, Plied Pellets

% After 22 hours at 150°C 32

Immersion in ASTI"! Oil No. 3, 70 hrs at 121" C

Volume Change +159



TABLE VI

(D)
Ignition Cable Jacket Based on Superior Heat Resistant

HYPALON*

HYPALON* 45

ELVAX* 40

flaglite D

Pentaerythritol (200 Mesh)

Paraffin

Blanc Fixe

Irganox 1035

Dilauryl Thiodipropionate

T.A.C.

Lou 01.U. Polyethylene Wax

Vulcup R

Mooney Scorch MS121°C

60

40

3

5
C

50

2.5

1 .7

1 .7

2

2.5

Minutes for 5 pt rise No rise in 30 minutes
Minimum reading 6

Properties Determined on Extrudate from No. 12 AUG Aluminium
Uire, 1.2mm radial, cured 60 sees in steam at 1.65 PlPa
Original

Tensile Strength, PlPa 16.7

Elongation at Break, % 550

Air Oven Aged 70hrs at 177°C

Tensile Strength, ClPa 14.0

Elongation at Break, % 510

Air Oven Aged 70hrs at 190°C

Tensile Strength, ClPa 9.8
Elongation at Break, 300
Dielectric Strength, KU/mm 19.3



PROPRIETARY MATERIALS

T HACL N AnE

S'PE 170?

ATO^ITE

COMPOSITION

Lou Molecular
Polyethylene

Natural Ground
Carbonate

Ueight

Calcium

L.U

DVTHAL

CLVAX* 40

TIJRMEX H-WS

HYPALOW* 10
HYPALON* 65

HVA-?

MACLITE D

K . B . C .

PE-200

POLYDISPLRSIOrg
T (HRL) D90

SUNDEX 790

T . A . C .

TETRONE A

UNITLEX 330

VANOX AT

VAROX DBPH-50

7ULCUP R

I":- nrintary compound i no inrsrpdients mentioned ii this paper are
1 1 = t p d belou. This is not to imply that comparable ingredients
firrn othpr sources miqht not bp pnually satisfactory.

SUPPLIER

Allied Chemical.

Thompson, Ueinman 4 Co.

Diamond Shamrock.

NL Industrial Chemicals.

Du Pont Co.

Columbia Carbon Co.

Du Pont Co.

Du Pont Co.

Ciba Geigy

Flerck 4 Co.

Du Pont Co.

Hercules, Inc.

Uyrough & Loser.

Sun Oil Co.

American Cyanafflid Co.

Du Pont Co.

Union *Camp.

R.T. Vanderbilt

R.T. Uanderbilt

Hercules Inc.

Chlorinated

Dibasic Lead Phthalate

L'thylene Uinyl flcetate
Copolymer

SRF Black W77i

Chlorosulphnnated -
Polyethylene

M(M'_m_Phenylenedi-
maleimide

Hindered Thio-phenol

Magnesia

Nickel Dibutyld-thio
Carbonate

Pentaerythritol (200 flesh)

Litharge Dispersion
(90? active)

Aromatic Process Oil

Tri-allyl Cyanurate

Dipentamethylene Thiuram
Hexasulphide

Polymeric Plasticiser

Butyraldehyde - Aniline
Condensation Product

1,1-Bis (t-butylperoxy)
3,3,5-trimethyl cyclohexane

O(.«H!-Bis (t-butylperoxy)
Di isopropylbenzene
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INTRODUCTION

The aim of all industrial plants is to produce materials and

product more efficiently at higher production rates and at

lower production costs than competitors in the same field. In

rubber extrusion, higher production rates are becoming

necessary because processes upstream and downstream of the

extruder have developed faster than it has, leaving extrusion

as the weflk link in the processing chain.

Any improvements which would speed up the extrusion

process would, therefore, be useful. Any system or unit which

could achieve up to twice the output should be welcomed as a

major development for the polymer industry.

The Cavity Transfer Mixer (CTM) fitted to the head of an

existing extruder is capable of achieving that aim.

1



*

This paper sets out to demonstrate that the claims made

for the CTM, in this respect, can be substantiated.

Historical Developments and Basic Problems

The earliest screw extruders for rubbnr were developed by

Francis Shaw in 1879, and John Royle in 1880. During the next

sixty years only slow development occurred with some

modifications to screw depth and pitch. Early extruders were

short, with an L/D ratio not over 6:1. These extruders were

all used in conjunction with warming mills or some other means

of heating the rubber prior to extrusion with only the mastics

considered suitable for cold feed.

After 1945 extruders were developed with longer barrels,

i.e. with L/D ratios up to 10:1, some of which were designed to

run with cold fed material. Most of these extruders appears to

have been fitted with conventional pumping screws and

consequently began to suffer from problems, which are still

relevant today, of poor heet transfer to the rubber,

inconsistent blending and consequently a limited output. The

main outlet for these machines appears to have been in the heso

and cable industry where they could be used at relatively low

rates but still be economical to the process used.



However, for those companies with a need for higher

outputs with the new cold-ff?ed extruders, extruder

manufacturers began to develop what heve bppp termed mixing

elements which in some cases have developed into mixing screws

with the objective of disturbinq the laminar flow and thereby

achieving greater blending of the rubber.

One of the main problems which occurred was that cf

achieving good homogeneity of the compound prior to its arrival

behind the die. Machines with 8:1 or 10:1 L/D ratios with deep

flight screws were unable to achieve this with reasonable

output rate?. The extruder? would only produce good product

when the dwell time in the extruder was extended, i.e. when the

machines were run at low production rates to al?ow the rubber

to heat up. Effcrts were made to change the action of the

screw from straight pumpinq to partial mixing and as a result

several new designs were developed. These new screw

configurations all had modifications which caused the rubber to

be interrupted in its basic flow by introducing high she?r

areas, dams, split flow, pins, or reverse flow designs. Of

these new designs, based on causing the rubber to go through or

over a high shear point, the Kaillefer design has probably been

consistently the roost successful over the years from its

irtroduction to the industry in the early 1960's.



At the same time the lenqth of extruders was increased,

especially in America, until an L/D r^tio of 18:1 is now

classed as quite regular with greater lengths available when

vacuum is used. Output from these col<i-feed machines has

increased quite dramatically with the German Pin Extruders,

i.e. pins through the barrel, achieving probably the highest

output rates of all those developed so far.

However, all of these designs are limited by the type of

blending action they perforn on the rubber and the efficiency

of temperature and viscosity blending which they achieve. In

general, when the spe^d is radically increased, inconsistent

material begins to come through the die and profiles show

'cold-lump' faults and no longer rcnain in specification.

Under these conditions the cold-feed machines are effectively

back to the situation of 1883 when rubber had to be pre-warmed

before feeding it to the extruder to achieve higher rates of

extrusion.

Tho nain problem, therefore, with all rubber extruders,

for gaining even higher output rates, hns been tho lack of a

really efficient blending element or attachment. What has been

required is a unit which would ensure that, even at maximum

•speed, all material presented to the die would have been

through an identical and completely predictable action.



At the sane time that action neodod to be exponential rather

than linear in efficiency, i.e. so efficient that the unit need

only be a short addition to givr optimum consistency of

tonperature and viscosity. A unit, fitted as a short addition

to a standard extruder, capable of doing this, was invented and

patented by Dr. G. M. Gale of RAPRA (1) during 1980. This unit

was called The Cavity Transfer Mixer.

Development of the CTM

Single screw extruders produce laminar flow and as a

consequence this laminar flow carries through to the die,

profile and product. If the flight depth is substantial, with

the intent of gaining the maximum output from a full pumping

action, then the laminar differences can be quite marked

(Figure 1). In the production of plastic products it has been

customary to buy colour mppterbatch to ?dd to natural polymer.

With some products, however, extremely strict specifications on

dispersion are in force which has meant that compounds have had

to be mixed on internal mixing units before being extruded. No

extrusion system was available for direct extrusion to meet

these specifications.

Spencer t, Wiley in 1950 showed that a nixing system

could be achieved, theoretically, by interruptions of sircple

shear which would give an exponential effect to the otherwise

linear process of nixing in extrusion.
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Until Ng l Erwin clearly demonstrated, by laboratory

experiments, in 1979, that the theory was viable the original

work was ignored or considered unimportant.

In 1980, G. M. Gale at RAPRA was able to develop a unit

which translated the original theory into practice, effectively

taking material, turning it through 90° (similar to cutting and

folding on c pill) cutting it and then repeating the process.

Hence an exponential mixing system for a single screw extruder

was developed. This was the CTC". with a mixing action which

appeared to be very near the optimum (Fig. 2).

This unit was constructed so that it could be added as a

short addition to a standard extruder (Fig. 3). Preliminary

(4 5)
evaluations on rubber were reported by Hindm.arch & Gale '

in 1982 and 1983 and on improved electrical properties by

Hirdmarch, Gale and Nornan

In these papers the importance of the Terminology and the

differences between Dispersive and Distributive mixing was

outlined together v;f.th the conclusions that the CTM operated

under low shear and, therefore, did not break down agglomerates

of black or other fillers.



EXPERIMENTAL

(4)
Following blendina trials and subsequent investigation of

flow through the CTM , trials were pet up to demonstrate the

ability of the CTM for dealing with compounds which had a

tendency to give dimensional instability under factory

conditions and hence how to achieve higher production rotes.

These compounds were fully corramercial tyre formulations :

Compound A an SBR tyre tread, Compourd P a NR/BR sidewall

compound and Compound C a NR tread compound. Compound A had

exhibited few problems in the factory whereas both B and C were

very much more difficult to extrude, being 'nervy' stocks.

These caused problems of poor surface finish, 'cold-lump'

faults and dimensional instability when an increase of

production rate was attempted on a 12:1 cold feed extruder.

Three trials were carried out using a Davis Standard

designed, 60 mm, cold-feed extruder of L/D ratio 15:1. The

extruder was fitted with a plain screw. The first trial was

one evaluating the compounds without any CTM added, the second

with a 5 row CTM fitted as an addition to the plain screw and

the third with a 3 row CTM fitted. A simple tread, plate die,

25.5 rm base 4.0 mm central aperture, was used throughout all

the trials.



Details of tenpernturn, head pressure, throughput, power

uspd srd qeneral appearance of the profile produced etc., were

recorded and tabulated, Tables 1 and 2 ard Figs: 4, D, 6.

A further trial with two polychloroprene compounds was

(4)also carried out following the blinding trials which had

indicated very good temperature blending Fig. 7. The two

coir.pounds. Table 3, were run, with and without the 3 row CTM,

using a 61111? square die to determine maximum rates of production

with good surface finish and optimum blending. The results

of these trials indicated that under standard conditions Table

2, the speed of production could be raised to 50 rpm without

loEinr surface finish or quality of blend with the CTM.

Without the CTM, surfnee finish and quality of product was

unsatisfactory i.r>. showing lack of homogeneity after 25 rpm.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The trials with polychloroprene compounds D and E did indicate

that whrre blending was required together with higher output

rates, then the addition of a CTM unit was of considerable

advantage.

Kith the tyre formulations, compounds similar to Compound

A are not difficult to extrude and, therefore, only a minimal

advantage may be gained with the CTM added.



Compounds B and C, however, which were vcrv 'nervy' stocks

can clearly be run at much higher rates (a) because of the

reduction in nerve and (b) because of the blending of

temperature.

Sono increase in temperature did occur which is

understandable since the CTM units do cause some increase in

back pressure with stiff stocks. This causes further work to

be done on the compounds which results in a temperature rise.

Where this becomes a problem some more efficient cooling system

of the extruder may become necessary.

In general, however, the compounds ran well at all speeds

with no evidence of cold material faults or poor surface

finish. Double the output in some cases was quite possible

e.g. Compound C.

The advantage of the 3 row CTM is that it ir, shorter,

therefore giving reducpd pressures and a smaller temperature

build-up in some compounds.



CONCLUSIONS

The Cavity Transfer rixer is capable of improving the output of

an oxtruder hy up to twice through optimum blending of

temperature and viscosity.

Tho CTK effectively prevents cold material from passing

frora the screw to the die. This addition to the screw gives

more consistent product with a better surface finish than with

ccnvcntional screw confionrations at high output rates.

The CTK reduces norvp in compounds to further improve

extruding performance. Some temperature rise can be? expected

at high rates of extrusion with stiff, nervy stock when using

the CTK but this is not likely to cause major problems.

A 3 row CTM is adequate in lenath to give good temperature

and viscosity blending. Longer units are necessary only if a

greater distribution of ingredients is required.
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FIGURE CAPTIONS

1. Polyethylene tube (black) showing laminar flow variations

within the section.

2. Progression of a striation through each cavity.

3. CTM fitted to/standard extruder.

4. Compound A, profiles, with and without CTM.

5. Compound B, profiles, with and without CTM.

6. Compound C, profiles, with and without CTM.

7. Section through polychloroprene profiles, plain screw(left•

and CTM fright)
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TABLE 1

Compound

A

SBR

B

NR/BR

C

NR

Trial

Extrusion Speed
(rpm)

Kg/hour

Profile Temp.°C

Head Pressure

Motor Amps

Comment

Kg/hour

Profile Temp.°C

Head Pressure

Motor Amps

Comment

Kg/hour

Profile Temp.°C

Head Pressure

Motor Amps

Comment

Plain Screw

15 25 35 50
I
1

- 56 - 115

- 95 - 100

- 1.0 - 1.2

40 - 39

Easy Compound

49 76

88 101

- .85 .95

- 33 30

35 rpm maximum speed
possible

42 - - -

91 - - -

2.1 - - -

39 - - -

Maximum speed
possible 15 rpm

3

25

50

114

1.6

38

Easy

47

112

1.15

38

Row CTM

50

106

127

1.7

38

Compound

98

128

1.55

37

Good profile @ 50 rpm

Trial

not

carried

out

5 Row CTM

25

53

122

2.25

44

50 :

111

137 !

2.30

44

Easy Compound ;

47

112

1.75

40

Good profile @

62

106

2.5

39

Good profile 8

97

130

1.8

36

50 rpm

87

126

2.25

34

50 rpm



TABLE 3

Ingredient

D = (White)

Polychloroprene

Magnesium Oxide

Antioxidant WSP

Ground Whiting

Clay

Titanium Dioxide

Stearic Acid

Light Process Oil

Factice

Zinc Oxide

Ethylene Thiourea

P.H.R.

100

4

2

25

80

25

0.5

5

5

5

0.6

Ingredient

E = (Black)

Polychloroprene

Carbon Black

Litharge (80%)

Process Oil

Coumarone Resin

Stearic Acid

Antioxidant WSP

P.H.R.

100

60

10

5

10

0.5

1.0

Optimum cure for both compounds 30 minutes at 160°C.

TABLE 2

Extrusion

Zone

Zone

Zone

CTM

Die

Conditions

1

2

3

Temperature Setting

50

60

80

80

80

°C

°C

°C

°C

°C
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FIG. 1
Polyethylene Tube (black)

Showing Laminar flow
variations within the section



Rotor

Striation moves
up and around
cavity

n|ecfion point

S'utor cavily
m row above
miection caviiy

Stnof ion
deposited at
bottom of
nexf cavity up

Slotor

Stnation enters
rotor and
turns through 90'

Srriation cut
through as
rotor posses

Striation
deposited each
time rotor
cavity passef
through

Progression of a striation through each cavity

FIG. 2
Progression of a Striation

through each cavity



FIG. 3
CTM Fitted to a Standard

Extruder



COMPOUND A

PLAIN SCREW 25 rpm

PLAIN SCREW 50 rpm

CTM 25 rpm

CTM 50 rpm

FIG. 4
Compound A -

Profiles, with and without CTM



COMPOUND B

PLAIN SCREW 25 rpm

PLAIN SCREW 35 rpm

PLAIN SCREW 50 rpm

CTM 25 rpm

CTM 50 rpm

FIG. 5
Compound B -

Profiles, with and without CTM



COMPOUND C

PLAIN SCREW 15 rpm

PLAIN SCREW 20 rpm

CTM 25 rpm

CTM 50 rpm

FIG. 6
Compound C -

Profiles, with and without CTM



FIG. 7
Section through PCR Profiles,

Plain Screw (left) and CTM (right)



MODERN EXTENSOMETERS AND

THEIR USE IN EXTENSION TESTING

GENERAL

"State of the art" electronics has enabled, for a number of years,

stress measurements to be made to an accuracy of better than 'k%.

Unfortunately strain measurement until recently has always proved

to be a major problem particularly with rubber, plastic and other

highly extensible materials. It is not uncommon for a rubber

testing laboratory to have an electronic tensile testing machine

giving a very accurate load measurement but to rely on following two

marks, the gauge length, with a ruler for the measurement of extension.

Not only is this type of measurement hazardous to the operator, but

because of para 1 lax error, accuracy can be degraded by possibly two

orders. What makes this more significant is that in many applications

the extension of elastomeric materials is of more importance than the

tensile strength.

The stress/strain characteristics of the majority of elastomeric and

highly extensible materials are obtained using a waisted specimen,

commonly referred to as a dumbell specimen. The main exceptions are

film materials as used in plastic bags, and threads and yarn as used

in rope manufacture, both of which present their own problems for

accurate extension measurements.

The dumbell specimen is the internationally recognised method of

testing extensible materials. As the waisted part of the dumbell

sample extends at a different rate to the narrower part,sometime called

the gauge section, the crosshead separation cannot be used as an

accurate measurement of the extension.

Over the years many novel forms of clip-on extensometers have been

marketed for extension measurements of rubber and plastics. At best

they have been cost-effective compromises, at worst, totally unsuitable.

There are many limitations associated with the accurate measurement of

the extension of these materials using clip-on extensometers, not least

of which is that there is a very wide range of extensions to be measured.
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Some of the weaker elastomeric materials, such as latex, maybe

damaged by the weight of a clip-on extensometer or the inertia

necessary to drive it. Considerable reduction in the cross-sectional

area frequently occurs as the sample extends, and the knife edges of

the extensometer must te able to cope with this.

Errors in the results obtained can be minimised for many types of

sample, but never completely eliminated. Fracture frequently occurs

when one of the clamps is attached to the specimen under test.

Another problem is how to avoid damage to the extensometer when fracture

occurs, particularly with rubber samples.

THE NON-CONTACTING
EXTFNSOMETER

The principal of the non-contacting optical follower type of

extensometer is very simple. A pair of contrasting gauge marks are

applied to a specimen at a pre-determined separation which is called

the gauge length. Each mark is illuminated by a light source mounted

in a moveable follower head assembly. A detector on the same optical

axis automatically locks onto the gauge mark. As the specimen extends

an error signal is generated proportional to the misalignment between

the follower head assembly and the gauge mark. A precision servo

system moves the follower head so as to minimise the error signal.

As the marks separate during the test, each mark is independently

tracked by its respective follower head assembly. A precision

transducer within the extensometer generates a voltage linearly

proportional to the separation between the followers, and hence to the

extension of the parallel portion of the dumbell sample.

The physical realisation of the optical follower principle has, up

to now, not proved to be quite so simple. A number of optical

extensometers have appeared on the market over the years, but none

have made a significant impression in the materials testing laboratory.

Cost has been a major barrier. Economically priced optical extenso-

meters have generally been difficult to use and unreliable, others

have been too expensive for all but the R and D laboratories of the

large companies and research institutions. The current generation of

optical extensometers employ powerful light sources to give sufficient

sensitivity and to minimise the effect of spurious reflections.
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Use of a 50W bulb is typical and this results in a significant heating

of the test specimen.

There thus exists a requirement for a reasonably priced easy-to-operate

reliable and accurate optical follower type of non-contacting extenso-

meter for use in routine quality control as well as for R and D work.

THE J.J.LLOYD

PULSED INFRA-

RED,NON-CONTACTING

EXTENSOMETER.

A pulsed infra-red,non-contacting extensometer has been developed by

J.J.Lloyd Instruments Ltd. to meet the very diverse and demanding

requirements of the plastics and rubber testing laboratories. These

extensometers are self-contained instruments, which enable them to be

connected to not only J.J.Lloyd's range of tensile testing machines.but

also to most other manufacturers' equipments.

The entire extensometer assembly is housed in a robust cylindrical

case which can be mounted either behind or to the side of the test specimen-

to provide the operator with optimum access for specimen insertion.

The remote control unit can be placed in any position which is convenient

for the operator, and no physical contact between the extensometer and

the specimen is required.

Each gauge mark is illuminated by four solid state pulsed, infra-red

light, emitting diodes (LED's), located on the four corners of a

rectangle at the front of each follower head assembly. The major

advantage of using a solid state light source is that it can be readily

switched on and off very fast. This enables a high sensitivity to

be achieved without heating the specimen. The transmitted power of each

ray of four LED's is approximately 30milliwatts, of which less than ;

5 milliwatts would actually be-incident on the sample and is insufficient |

to affect the tensile properties of the test specimen. A pair of |

synchronous infra-red detectors is located at the centre of the rectangle, I

and a visible light source is located just at the optical axis of the ?*

follower head assembly. This enables the operator to see where the 4

follower head is with respect to the gauge mark when manually adjusting \{
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the position of a follower head assembly. The visible light source
is automatically extinguished when the follower head assembly is
automatically locked onto the gauge mark. The gauge mark can be either
a contoured triangle or a 2mm circumference spot, which will provide
the detectors with a distinctive maximum return signal from the centre
of each mark..

The maximum separation between the follower heads and hence the maximum

extension which can be measured is limited only by the physical length

of the pillars and the drive system on which the follower heads travel,

and by the length of the displacement transducer which measures the

separation between the follower heads. The majority of tensile testing

machines used in the rubber and plastics industry have a maximum cross-

head travel of approximately 1100 mm, and this is also the maximum travel

on the J.J.Lloyd infra-red non-contacting extensometer.

Two displacement transducers are incorporated in the extensometer to give

a very wide range of extension sensitivities. An L.V.D.T.(which is linear

variable differential transformer) transducer measures extensions of lmm

and 4mm full scale delfection on any initial gauge length from 20 - 50mm.

and an infinite resolution slide-wire transducer measures extensions from

10mm - 1000 mm full scale deflection with no constraint on the initial

gauge length except that the maximum separation between the follower heads

must not exceed 1100mm.

The gauge marks are applied to the sample using two techniques. On

certain materials the gauge marks can be applied to the speciment using

a silk screen mask. The distant between the gauge marks on the silk

screen (initial gauge length) can be defined very accurately photographically.

A range of templates are available for different sizes of dumbell sample

and the marking ink is applied through a silk screen with a spatula.

Sample preparation with accurately defined separation between the gauge

marks is fast and simple. Black marking ink is used for light colour

samples and a white marking ink is used for dark coloured samples. An

alternative method is to use a special tape and a punch which looks like

the conventional paper punch. The punch can be adjusted for an initial

gauge length of 25 or 50 mm. The method of operation is merely to set

the required gauge length fit the tape into the punch, apply

to the specimen and press. Two small dots of the special tape are then
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applied to the specimen at the required gauge length.

This second method ha's the advantage that it is cleaner to use

and doesnot suffer from the disadvantage of being absorbed into the

elastomeric material causing a greater target area for the extensometer

to hunt over.

The sample is placed in the grips of the tensile testing machine in

the usual manner, the gauge marks facing the extensometer. The

follower heads should be approximately 150mm from the gauge marks.

Variable gain controls are incorporated in the detector amplifiers in

each follower head to enable the operator to compensate for the

varying contrast between the gauge mark and the sample colour which

maybe encountered in every day use of the instrument. The position of

the two followers is adjusted manually within 10mm of their respective

gauge marks. In this manual adjustment mode a narrow beam of visible

light is transmitted to each follower head to enable the operator to

see the position of the follower head in respect of the gauge mark.

Pressing the "FOLLOW" button on the extensometer control module will

make the two followers automatically lock onto their respective gauge

marks. After the test has been completed, pressing "RESET" button will

bring back both followers to their original positions. This eliminates

the need for manual adjustment between tests on similar samples. The

maximum follower head speed is 3000 mm per min. which is well above

the maximum speed of electronic screw driven tensile testing machines.

PPLICATIONS

These extensometers were designed for accurate strain measurement on

dumbell samples of elastomeric and highly extensible materials. Their

cost and simplicity of operation by semi-skilled personnel makes them

ideal for routine quality control testing, as well as for the more

demanding research and development applications. The higher sensitivities

obtained with the L.V.D.T. transducer enables their use to be extended

to rigid plastics and certain metals. Measurement can be made through

the glass window of thermal cabinets. Aluminium foil is a good example

where the use of non-contacting extensometers is the only means of

obtaining accurate strain data.

A n o n - c o n t a c t inn p x t e n s o m p t p r r a n h<"> u m r l -for maim-i ii r
 whi'>' - m i o t
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be prepared in dumbell form. These are for example testing yarn and

fishing line, wire and fibre-optic telephone cable etc. Special

grips have been developed to eliminate fracture at the grips when

testing these materials, but an extensometer must be used for accurate

extension measurement to eliminate both grip slippage and extension

of the material in the actual gripping area.

The output from the J.J.Lloyd non-contacting extensometer can be used

to control the test speed of not only J.J.Lloyd Instruments tensile

testing machines but also those of competitors. This is important as

elastomeric and similar materials are generally tested at a constant

test speed, i.e. constant separation of the grips, and the J.J.Lloyd

Instruments extensometer offers the facility for true strain/rate control

of materials.

0O0

I ! ••'
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W. BCWEN, ELECTRICITY SUPPLY COMMISSION

On being requested tc present the views of the user of cable with plastic

insulation, rather than paper insulation, to a very learned audience from

the plastics industry, came as a bit of a shock. After all if I ever had a

problem concerning cable insulation the first port of call was a manufacturer.

To me .ictual supplier of plastic material was both, someone with whom I

never meet and who charges too much for his material compared with world

prices.' This tends to force up local cable prices compared with overseas

suppliers. M.~>t that I want to buy overseas cable but why should I as a

user have to pay more for local cable? That I think explains my position

•it r'ru* start of this talk.

S.i I wi I ! try and present some of our problems with a view to helping us

both to 'ijvc .1 bettor appreciation of each other in some way.

The first thing that came to my mind was quality. Now in the 42 to I32 kV

r.in$e of solid dielectric cable XLPE seems to be the best insulation

available at present, for various reasons, one of which is the type of

labour available. The user does have a buffer between material supplier

and himself from a purity aspect in as much that if the manufacturer does

not supply a cable with a very, very low pico-coulomb discharge level at

rated voltage of about 3pC, then I'm afraid that I would not be too pleased

to have a cable on the system with higher values because the quality

control could be a bit faulty or lax. It must be under stood that while

doctors may bury their mistakes I may have to dig up mine, the manufacturers

and possibly yours! However you will be pleased to learn that I have such

faith in the XLPE 33 kV cable to SABS 1339 that we run it at 42 kV. That

is confidence in quality. I had some corrugated oil-filled cable that was

oversheathed with High Density Polyethylene. Whilst this was a very tough

material it did tend to crack and expose the very corrodible aluminium. Do

you have any suggestions for something as good as, but cheaper than , the

P.V.C. at present used for over sheathing?

T have over the years specified that P.V.C. oversheaths of cables to be

impregnated with some anti-termite substance and graphite coating for ease

of pulling through pipes and for the electrical testing of the sheaths of

cables to check their integrity. At 11 kV this is a pipe-dream but a

reality from 42 kV upwards. Now, some manufacturers say that I can have

2/.



both, some one or the other and some none .it all. Cm the raw material

companies answer that one as well as give me a good nnci-rodent plastic

oversheath?

Now, the raw material manufacturer says that P.V.C. down to 30 c is alright

provided that the cable is not impacted at that temperature. Now in order

to find the location of an oil leak in an oil filled cable it if frozen

into sections for this purpose. I can assure you that P.V.C. does not like

submersion in liquid nitrogen at all! It just shatters. T assume that

that is something that we must live with as alternatives to P.V.C. would

prove very expensive.

You may like to know that the sheaths of cables rated -iZ kV nnd abovo are

pressure tested regularly to check the integrity of th? overslieath. We

usually accept between 2 and 5 kV with 5n A flowing depending on tiu- length

of cable being checked. You will also be pleased to know that the sheath

failures have been due to damage by sharp stones which should not have V o n

there.

It may be of interest that P.V.C. has a greater resistance t •> partial

discharges than XLPE. Tn the 6,6 kV and 11 kV ranges permissible discharge

of. 1,25 U is 40pC for P.V.C. and only 20pC for XL.PE.

Flame redundant material with non-toxic fumes from synthetic sheaths and

insulations are not of too much concern in the distribution of power but of

some consequence in power station substations. However, the burning of

secondary cables is more likely to occur now that some people get bomb

happy concerning transformers. It is understood that free halogen

compounds can be produced for cables and our pover station friends would be

interested there I am sure. Can anyone expand on this aspect of halogen

free compounds? Do they retain their flame retardent properties1

I see that there is now a material called Linear Low Density Polyethylene

which has not yet possibly found any application in the cable industry. Ts

this because it has a high dielectric factor (or dielectric loss angle)?

Which brings me to the question of power loss in the dielectric, or

insulation given by power loss in Watts per phase « 2 f C Uo. tan vhere

3/.....



C = supply frequency (H_)

C = Capacitance per core (Farads/m)

Uo = Voltage to earth (V)

Tan = dielectric loss angle.

If one takes a P.V.C. insulated 1000 V cable where its tan is equal to

0,08 the power loss in the cable is equal to 32 watts per km.

Assume that 3,8 kV phase to earth voltage frpm a 6,6 kV system be applied

(and that the cable does not break down) then the power loss will be

464 watts per km. But if the 3,8 kV was applied to a 1000 V XPLE insulated

cjble whose ton is 0,0003 its power loss would only be 1,74 watts per km.

Assuming that there were 20000 m of P.V.C. 6,6 kV cable in service instead of

XLPE cable then the supply authority would be wasting 80000 units per annum

ad infinitum. Why waste power?

At these voltages the losses are still small but from 88 kV upwards they

begin to assume some significance for example some 1,72 kW at 88 kV, 4,5

kilo watt at 132 kV, XLPE and paper insulations respectively and all per

km.

I mention that to illustrate the fact that if you come up with any good

mixes please remember that low dielectric losses are important because not

only are its power losses low and for which we always pay, there is also

some dispensation in that the current rating of a cable for a given

conductor size is higher with a low loss dielectric than with a high loss

one. It is a question of heat dissipation in ground with a given thermal

resistivity.

This orings me to the question of the temperature at which a cable can run.

Conductor temperatures of 90 C with XLPE insulation are happily quoted.

This could well be satisfactory in some soils with the cable being an II kV

distribution cable and cyclically loaded on some urban or factory estate.

If the cable .is of the 42 - J32 kV type in very dry sandy soil combined

with a dry South African winter and little moisture in the soil to keep the

thermal resistivity low, then a condition known as thermal runaway could

arise as heat could not be dissipated fast enough. The SABS did some tests

a while ago and came to the conclusion that the sheath temperatures of

cables should not exceed 55 C. This means that the rnndncf/ir (-Dm«».v.o•-..-«
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would be about 70 C for over 88 kV cables in a soil thermal resistivity of

"g" = 120°C m/W.

The supplier of power must be aware of the volume expansion of XLPE when

run at temperatures above 90 C. The outer core screens which even out and

drain away the induced voltages and currents in the semi conductor ing core

screen could be burst by the expansion of the XLPE insulation.

As regards the installation of P.V.C. cables through pipes I have always

advocated the use of P.V.C. pipes for roads in preference to others of.

differing materials. This was simply based on the thought that P.V.C.

would be kind to P.V.C. But 1 see that this sufficient of function P.V.C.

to P.V.C. is 0,71 P.V.C. to steel (which later rusts) is 0,48 and P.V.C. to

Pitch fibre is 0,98. That should keep the P.V.C. makers happy. One thing

about putting cables into pipes is that the pipe should be compatible with

the cable serving, something which is generally forgotten. That is until

the undertaking wants to pull the cable out after 40 years, and why not?

I have tried to give some background reasons and facts to the chemists who

may wonder what is the distribution agency worrying about now when our "mix"

is a very good one.

I would like to thank the Manager Rand and O.F.S. Region of Escom for

permission to provide the paper and friends and colleagues for their

assistance and who are all in the same boat!

VG/150
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1.

SUMMARY

Thermoplastics and rubber vere used as the insulation of the very
earliest telecommunication and power cables. With the extension of public
electric lighting supply schemes at the end of the 19th Century, rubber
gave place to impregnated paper as the insulation for distribution cables,
but its use persisted for the wiring of buildings until displaced on an
increasing scale by thermoplastics such as PVC during and immediately
after the second world war. Notably in South Africa, PVC supplanted im-
pregnated paper for low voltage distribution cables and has become an
established material particularly in medium and small sized electricity
undertakings. Increasingly sophisticated developments in thermoplastic
technology has caused advanced mattrials such as cross linked polyethylene
to start displacing paper in its turn as an insulating medium, and this
replacement could well accelerate to the end of the present century.

Nevertheless, rubber has continued as the dielectric of choice in
cables requiring a high degree of flexibility in their normal applications,
although a measure of substitution by thermoplastics materials can be
discerned.

In the highly important subject of fire environments, modern synthetic
rubbers and plastics materials can be applied to maintain essential services,
inhibit the propagation of flame, and by reducing the evolution of thick
smoke and aggressive gases, minimise danger to persons and installations.



1. INTRODUCTION

1.1 The present decade marks the broad centenary of the first practical
applications of electricity to lighting and motive power requirements.
This year is thus a highly relevant time at which to review the sub-
ject of electric cables as the intrinsic links in these applications,
and in particular the use of rubber,, and plastics materials in key
elements of their construction.

1.2 The following is a broad chronology of the early history:-

1837

1845 (ca)
1851

1866
1879-1880

1880

1883

Invention of the railway electric telegraph : Charles
Wheatstone
First land telegraph cable : Werner von Siemens
First submarine telegraph cable laid across the English
Channel
First effective transatlantic telegraph cable : Kelvin et al
Early arc lighting systems : Richard Crompton : Werner
von Siemens
Advent of the incandescent lamp : Joseph Swan and Thomas
Edison
Demonstrations of practical electric traction : Werner
von Siemens.

1.3 As a practical continuing industry, the manufacture of electric
cables can be regarded as having commenced at the mid-19th century
to meet the development of telegraphy to international connections.
The initial demand for submarine cables for short and long sea
crossings was followed by that for land service power cables some
25 years later.

2. DEFINITION

For simplicity, the term "polymeric" is used in reference to rubber
and plastics materials generally. Differentiation between crosslinked
and thermoplastic forms, and reference to individual types is specific.

3. HISTORICAL DEVELOPMENT

3.1 Telecommunications

3.1.1 Submarine telegraph cables were insulated from the outset with
gutta-percha, the coagulated latex obtained from the Malayan
forest tree Palaquium gutta by tapping the bark and solvent
extraction from the leaves, and from related species. Chemically
it is trans-1,4 polyisoprene of empirical formula CsHg and
structural form:-

! CH, ! ! CH,

^H2—C=CH-CHj-lcH2-C=CH-CHrH:H2—C=CH-CHr4-

; ! ^ \

where the dotted lines define the primary molecules in the
chain.

3.1.2 Physically, gutta-percha is a thermoplastic material that
proved highly suitable in DC telegraph applications as long
as slow speed transmission with significant signal distortion
could be tolerated. Cables of this type remained in vogue
into the 20th century, until the demand for higher circuit ,$
performance led to their supersession by radio transmission *' "
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3.2 Power systems

3.2.1 Gutta-percha was undoubtedly used in a few early lighting
systems but vulcanised natural rubber soon became identified
as the preferred insulating material for heavy current
applications. Chemically, natural rubber or caoutchouc is
the tapped latex of Hevea brasiliensis, cis-1,4 polyisoprene,
empirical formula also C5H8 but structurally :

I ^ i ̂  : ?"> i
-|CH2—C=C H--C H2-+C H2—C =CH-CH2-4C Hj—C =C H-C H2-f
I 1 • •

dotted lines again defining the primary molecules.

Its close relationship to gutta-percha is visible immediately.

3.2.2 Early electrical distribution systems embodied their own
generating stations, and were small in extent due to constraints
of voltage drop along the cabling. System voltages were limited
to around 2kV by the technology of the time, and the contaminants
then present in natural rubber polymer.

3.2.3 With significant growth in demand, larger generating units
were required, resulting in the concept of major central
generating stations. In New York, proximity of the generating
station to its load area was tolerated, allowing distribution
to continue over vulcanised rubber cables drawn into pipes
laid below street level; this method of cabling remains
characteristic of American reticulation practice.

Such was not however acceptable in the first major expansion
in the United Kingdom, the Grosvenor Galleries project of 1888
to supply the high value residential and trading area of Mayfair
in London. Generation was banished to a site some 8 miles
away which enforced the development of impregnated paper cable
with three phase AC transmission at lOkV.

This constituted a technical watershed, after which impregnated
paper dominated distribution technology in Britain and Europe
into the second half of the present century.

3.2.4 Vulcanised natural rubber continued generally as the appropriate
insulation for installation wiring or "general cable" service
as long as economic access to the tropical sources of raw
rubber could be maintained. The development in the Far East
of systematic plantation cultivation, controlled collection
and clean initial processing of the latex yielded basic polymers
of high quality, culminating in the present standard SMR and
SIR gradings of Malaysian and Indonesian rubber as to cleanliness.
Consequential improvement in the final product followed, but
already by 1953, a British Standard had recognised a practical
cable construction for 11kV operation.

3.2.5 The prospect and eventual onset of World War II forced the
pace of development of synthetic rubbers from coal and oil
based sources. Previously synthesis of the isoprene molecule | 1 '
was largely of academic interest, but the first practical * 1
synthetic material was polychlorobutadiene, announced as its |
'Duprene', later 'Neoprene' by du Pont de Nemours in 1932. ^ J

"V*



Various practical elastomers emerged, together with the first
modern thermoplastic insulating materials, polyethylene and
polyvinylchloride. PVC is now classed as an 'essential'
polymer, and is well known as a major dielectric material in
cables rated up to 6,6kV system voltage.

4. CABLE DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION

A.I To illustrate the applications of polymeric materials in cable
construction, Figure 1 depicts a fictitious cable design embodying
the majority of conventional components of the technology. In
practice, only the immediately necessary members are employed,
resulting in a multitude of discrete designs.

4.2 The fundamental requirements of polymers for use in cable construction
are :-

(a) Good volume resistivity as a dielectric : values of 1013 ohm cm
upwards are preferred, although values as low as 10s-1O10 have
been tolerated for limited applications;

(b) Low dielectric losses eg relative permittivity and loss angle
tangent;

(c) In all components

(i) easy processability relative to the economics of
utilisation, including mechanical application and
crosslinking where needed;

(ii) oxidation and ageing stability in the interests of
economic life;

(iii) resistance to relevant adverse environmental factors.

5. PRACTICAL POLYMERS

5.1 Key classifications

5.1.1 Dielectric materials are classified universally by the permitted
maximum service operating temperature under continuous loading,
of the conductor with which they are in contact. This is the
realistic temperature established by prototype testing, which
can be expected to yield a cable life of at least 20 years,
in relation to definable levels of degradation eg reduction
of tensile and other technical properties. It is essentially
a conservative parameter, the majority of dielectrics enjoying
longer lives when protected from mechanical and electrical
abuse, with corresponding economic benefit to the owner.

5.1.2 This permitted temperature is the sum of the ambient temperature
of the application and the temperature rise due to load current
(ie the I2R loss within the cable). It follows that the
permissible current loading of the cable is critically
affected by variation of ambient temperature from the local
standard valuo.
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TABLE A : THERMAL CLASSIFICATION OF COMMON CABLE POLYMERS

DIELECTRICS

MATERIAL

Natural rubber

Styrene-butadiene rubbers

Polyisoprene

Polybutadiene

Butyl rubber

Ethylene propylene rubber

Crosslinked polyethylene

Ethylene vinyl acetate

Silicone rubber

Polyvinyl chloride

Polyethylene

tFluorocarbons

POLYMER
CODE *

NR

SBR

I1R
^EPM
.EPDM
XLPE

EVA

QR

PVC

PE

TEMPERATURE °C

CONTINUOUS

60

60

60

60

85

90

90

120

150-180

70

70

250

SHORT-
CIRCUIT

200

220

250

250

350

130-160

120-130

Un-
defined

COMPATIBLE SHEATHINGS

MATERIAL

Tough rubber

Chlorobutadiene

Nitrile-butadiene rubbers

Chlorosulphonated polyethylene

Polyurethanu

Silicone rubber

Polyvinyl chloride

Polyethylene

Polyamide (nylons)

CODE*

TRS

CR

NBR

CSM

PU

QR

PVC

PE
i

PA

* ISO-ASTM abbreviations

t Generally used unsheathed as specialist wiring cables,
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5.1.3 A secondary classification that is particularly significant
to power cables, is the permissible temperature under short
circuit conditions. Again, this is a maximum temperature to
which the material may be subjected within a defined degree
of deterioration, whether softening of a themoplastic compound,
or thermochemical oxidation for crosslinked materials. In
effect, the short circuit performance of a cable is determined
by the difference between the assigned continuous and short
circuit temperatures of its component materials.

5.1.4 Whilst canonically a function of dielectrics, these thermal
classifications are extended conventionally to materials used
for sheathing and protective duties.

5.1.5 Conventional classifications derived as above are given in
Table A.

5.2 Method of review

5.2.1 Inspection of the structural formula of the polymer unit
provides a good insight into its prospective suitability in
respect of:-

(a) Chemical saturation : double bonding between carbon atoms
indicates lower oxidation stability than a single bond
saturated structure, but simultaneously easier crosslinking
by simple sulphur or other molecular addition. In general,
strongly saturated structures require the use of peroxides
to initiate vulcanisation by preparation of free radical
sites.

(b) Electrical polarity : strong polarity indicates a probability
of high dielectric losses and reduced volume resistivity,
both of which are adverse.

5.2.2 A review by this method is given in Appendix 1. (Ref 2(c)).
Summaries alone follow below.

5.2.3 Detailed quantitative service parameters of polymers in the
forms used in cable applications have been omitted in the
interests of simplicity; references quoted (2a, b, 3, 4, 5, 8
and 9 define these adequately.

5.3 Crosslinked dielectrics

5.3.1 60°C materials

These materials are all non-polar and vulcanisable by sulphur-
addition. The synthetic members of the group offer few
advantages beyond substitution for natural isoprene, and their
success in cable manufacture depends on the extent of washing
the raw polymer to remove polar processing aids and other
depressants of electrical quality. Technically their use has
been virtually superseded by the ethylene-propylene rubbers.

i
5
i

ft 5



5.3.2 85-90"C rubber materials

Butyl rubber (IIR) occupied a useful intermediate stage of
development but was less easy in processing than the ethylene—
propylene group, which is now superseding it rapidly technically
and economically for this reason.

Ethylene propylene rubbers are either fully saturated copolymers
(EPM) requiring peroxide crosslinking, or of the larger EPDM
class where a side-chain containing a non-conjugated diene
provides unsaturated sites for sulphur-addition crosslinking.
Nevertheless, peroxide crosslinking is considered to offer
better electrical properties and long-term resistance to ageing,
further promoted by the use of coagent promoters. The use
of organofunctional silanes to improve the keying of clay-type
reinforcing fillers and hence the mechanical properties, is
common. Where their characteristic softness is a disadvantage,
reinforcement with low density polyethylene to produce medium
(MEPR) and hard (HEPR) grades can be practised.

5.3.3 Crosslinked polyethylene

The remarkable electrical properties of thermoplastic polyethylene
(paragraph 5.4.2) are not seriously changed by crosslinking,
while the thermal characteristics relative to use in cables are
radically improved (Table A ) . By eliminating a general need
for metallic sheathing as characteristic of paper insulated
cables, it projects substantial savings in the mass of cables
and hence in handling during laying, also in jointing time and
costs. However, it remains highly sensitive to damage by partial
discharge activity, which is tolerated well by impregnated
paper. Crosslinking is invariably by a peroxide route.

5.3.4 Ethylene vinyl acetate

EVA materials have been used somewhat desultorily for dielectric
purposes over a period, although the improved service temperature
is at the expense of permittivity, constituting a practical
limitation in their use. They are more used concurrently in the
design of easy-stripping semiconducting core screening compounds
used in XLPE or EPR insulated medium voltage cables.

5.3.5 Silicone rubbers

Silicone rubbers are most usually employed in low-voltage cables
where high normal operating temperatures are required, and
potentially functional survival under fire conditions due to the
formation of an insulating layer of fused silica. Such associa-
tions demand nickel or silver plating of the conductor to prevent
its oxidation. Silicone rubbers are essentially soft materials
which can be suitably reinforced by filling agents, but they
have little resistance to softening by oils and fats.

5.4 Thermoplastic dielectrics

5.4.1 Polyvinyl chloride

PVC is too well known a material to require much discussion.
An earlier paper by the present author (6) reviews in detail
its place and technology in plastics insulated cable practice.
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Adverse electrical characteristics can be controlled by suitable
design of the compound formulation, and 1EC 5020) imposes
appropriate requirements to control dielectric losses (2b).
Selection of the primary plasticiser provides a range of type
compounds suitable for operation from 85°C down to -40°C,
although conventionally, using octyl phthalate materials, the
general operating limit is 70°C as given in Table A.

The general application of PVC dielectrics is up to 6,6kV,
although certain authorities (') recognise its use at 10 and
20kV. Dielectric losses cannot be ignored at these voltages,
however.

5.4.2 Polyethylene

The high dielectric quality (p>1015 ohm cm, tan 6 ca 0,003) of
low density (6 = 0,92) thermoplastic polyethylene is seriously
offset by a low crystalline melting point, restricting its
application in power cables (see Table A ) . Nevertheless, a
number of utility companies in the United States of America
remain attached to its use, and an appropriate standard (8a)
exists for this type of cable.

Much can be expected of the new class of linear low-density
polyethylenes (LLDPE) of medium density (<5 ca 0,94) although
applications have not yet been defined.

High density material (HDPE) of density 0,945-0,96 is used
mainly for oversheathing, where its low moisture penetrability
is valuable.

5.5 Fluorocarbons

5.5.1 The prototype material, poly tetrafluorethylene (PTFE) arises
from complete replacement of hydrogen by fluorine in the ethylene '
molecule. It has the good electrical properties of its progenitor,
with excellent thermal performance. A significant disadvantage
lies in its high melt viscosity which precludes normal melt
extrusion and requires other techniques of core manufacture (6).

5.5-2 More tractability in this respect has been obtained by development
of a series of fluorocarbon copolymers which can be melt extruded
eg:-

FEP : copolytner of PTFE and hexaf luoropropylene;
ETFE : ethylene-tetrafluorethylene;
ECTFE : ethylene-chlorotrifluorethylene;
PFA : perfluoroalkoxy branched polymers;
also the simple polyvinylidene fluoride.

All have comparable thermal performance but may be responsible
for serious corrosion of processing plant due to decomposition
products including hydrofluoric acid. ;

5.6 Tapes and yarns

5.6.1 Polyethylene terephthalate (PTP) and polypropylene (PP) are J •
widely used as barrier or binder tapes, and have been advocated ;i{
for use as dielectrics at low voltage. Whilst PTP is technically | ,
feasible, the production economics of the lapping process are !•
against its use by comparison with modern highspeed thermoplastic ' '
extrusion using PVC. ij
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5.6.2 Polypropylene yarn is widely used as a nonhygroscopic inter-
stitial filler during core assembly, having largely superseded
jute for this purpose.

5.6.3 By contrast to PTP, a proprietary polyimide (DuPont "Kapton")
tape has found an< application as a dielectric in aerospace and
similar contexts where high temperature conditions are coupled
with a required maximum economy of space, and hence maximal
saving in mass.

5.6.4 Semiconducting butyl rubber compounds applied to a woven nylon
textile tape substrate are widely used for screening applications
in medium voltage polymeric power cables.

5.7 Crosslinked sheathing materials

5.7.1 Rubber

Conventional rubbers of the isoprene and SBR types (see paragraph
5.3.1) have been the mainstay of sheathing applications for
the last fifty years, in both general purpose and heavy duty
("cabtyre" and "tough rubber sheathing" - TRS) classifications
for industrial and mining trailing cables. They suffer from
the low (60°C) service temperature limit of their class and
are being displaced rapidly by more sophisticated synthetic
polymers which also offer improved heat resistance and fire
retardance: eg the OFR and HOFR classifications of BS 6899 (5f,g).
Nevertheless, when flexibility remains a key requirement, tough
rubber sheathing still has much to offer.

5.7.2 Chlorobutadiene

Otherwise known by its alternative term 'polychloroprene', CR
is notable as the first practical synthetic elastomer, and
remains technically valid after more than 50 years availability.
Classed as a compatible sheathing material for the conductor
temperature range 60-75°C,-it is readily crosslinked by the
metal oxide route. Blended with natural rubber it has been
used as an oil resistant dielectric ("PREN") in aircraft
applications, and in sandwich constructions (RNN) notably in
railway signalling cables, but seldom alone due to low intrinsic
volume resistivity. It has good chemical resistance to dilute
mineral acids (providing the filler system of the formulation
is not attacked), also to most aliphatic liquids other than
the lighter paraffins (petrol, paraffin and dieselene); the
chlorine atom in the molecule contributes significant self-
extinction when ignited.

5.7.3 Chlorosulphonated polyethylene

CSM is a technical improvement upon CR, with increased oxidation
stability, resistance to oil, ozone and weathering, and offering
stable pigmenting in a large range of colours for functional
identification. With a better volume resistivity (by one order
of magnitude) than CR, it has been used as a fire resisting
dielectric (OR) to BS 6899) (5f) either alone, or as the outer
comvonent of a dual-extruded EPM-CSM dielectric construction
(FR1 and FR2) in the same standard, and as a heavy duty heat
and oil resisting, and flame retardant sheath to BS 6899-
In some applications, its low volume resistivity (1010 ohm cm)
as a dielectric has compelled a change to medium and hard EP
rubbers (10) .



5.7.4 Nitrile butadiene rubber

Compounds of acrylonitrile with butadiene are characterised
by superior oil resistance beyond that of CSM, although there
is little differentiation in the relevant standards. The
addition of PVC to the formulation improves its resistance to
ozone, weathering and abrasion, and by suitable formulation,
its processability and flame retardancy. Such formulations
are restricted to sheathing applications, where they are ranked
as HOFR materials in BS 6899 (5f,g).

5.7.5 Silicone rubber

As a sheathing material, silicone rubber has all the character-
istics, both positive (temperature-wise) and adverse (mechanical
strength, oil sensitivity) of QR as a dielectric.

5.7.6 Crosslinked polyethylene

The superior electrical and thermal performance of crosslinked
polyethylene as a dielectric suggests comparable advantages as
a sheathing material. Little work has been reported in this
area, but substantial advantages are predictable, although with
some sacrifice of flexibility in the cable as a whole.

5.8 Thermoplastic sheathing materials

5.8.1 Polyvinylchloride

Much the same observations apply as in the case of dielectric
use (paragraph 5.4.1). An important limitation of general
purpose grade sheathings (special low temperature grades are
recognised (5d,e)) is their brittleness and high liability to
shattering at low winter temperatures, and suitable measures
(eg preliminary warming) are necessary before unwinding cable
under these conditions. Adequate stabilisation is essential
against photoactinic degradation when cables are to be installed
permanently in free air exposed to sunlight.

5.8.2 Polyethylene

A similar relationship as in the case of PVC, applies between
the dielectric and sheathing applications of thermoplastic
polyethylene. It is a preferred material in the high density
grade where good insulation and resistance to moisture diffusion
are required (eg in the anticorrosion sheathing of oil filled
cable systems, where the metallic sheathing is subject to special
conditions of earthing).

Photoactinic protection is equally necessary as for PVC compounds.
High density polyethylene is also particularly suitable for
mechanical heavy duty applications.

5.8.3 Polyamides

Polyamides tend to be fairly rigid materials, where flexibility
depends on the thickness of their application. They are tough
and resistant to abrasion, used where these parameters are
significant, and by selection, for resistance to softening at
temperatures around 200°C, eg in engine wiring harnesses. Apart
from a suggested use as an oversheath on mineral insulated cables,
they have found little application in conventional power cables
technology.
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5.8.4 Polyurethanes

Polyurethanes are a particular case of the general family of
thermoplastic rubbers (paragraph 5.9) and offer lightness, good
flexibility (especially at low temperatures) and resistance
to abrasion, with bright pigmentation for functional identifica-
tion. Careful selection is needed between the polyether and
polyester types where hydrolysis may be an environmental hazard,
and to secure optimum functional performance.

A particular current local application is the sheathing of
portable cables for opencast mining operations (8b).

5.9 Thermoplastic rubbers

5.9.1 Recent developments in polymer technology have resulted in the
creation of a large family of "thermoplastic" rubbers which
constitute an intermediate group between true thermoplastics
and conventional vulcanised elastomers. Within limits, the
elastic properties of true rubbers may be counterfeited whilst
permitting thermoplastic extrusion operations. However, the
absence of conventional vulcanisation is revealed immediately
by subjecting samples to the hot set test of IEC 502 ("*). This
test is being increasingly introduced into conventional standards
to control the use of thermoplastic rubbers in context.

5.9.2 Essentially, suitable engineering of the polymer structure re-
sults in a typical arrangement of alternate blocks of a
conventional thermoplastic (eg polystyrene) and an elastomer.
The thermoplastic phase contributes melt extrudability with
hardness at normal temperatures, while the elastomer element
provides a degree of elasticity, without undergoing a con-
ventional crosslinking operation.

5.9.3 These materials are concurrently proprietary compounds, usually
priced substantially above normal thermoplastic or elastomeric
formulations.

6. PROCESSING

6.1 General

6.1.1 General reviews of the methods of manufacturing cables with
synthetic materials are given in two earlier papers by the
present author (6 7 ) .

6.1.2 Continuous production methods are preferred economically to
batch operations, except for special product applications and
small bulk high value work where the amount of waste inseparable
from continuous processes would be unacceptable.

6.2 Compounding

6.2.1 The preparation of rubber and plastics compounds in the cable
industry is substantially the same as in the general field of
polymer technology. Whilst skilled manipulation on open mills
may be used to develop particular characteristics in rubber
formulations, compounding in internal mixers is the general
rule for economic reasons.

6.2.2 Dielectric rubber formulations are strained to remove gross
particles which do not disperse during compounding. This is
rarely necessary in the case of sheathing formulae.
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6.2.3 By any route, scrupulous cleanliness and the use of segregated
equipment is necessary for the preparation of crosslinkable poly-
ethylene compounds for medium and high voltage dielectric service.

6.2.4 The development of rubber powder technology asserts a compounding
process akin to that used for plastics materials. The solid
components of the formula are mixed in powder form, followed by
injection of the liquid members on entry to the compounding
operation. This is reduced in a machine such as the Bridge-
Farrell MVX (mixer-vacuum extruder) compounder to a single stage
operation resulting in strained extruded strip output capable
of either direct feed to an extruder, or otherwise via a chipping
operation if so required.

Compounding process costs would be reduced significantly but
offset to a degree by increased raw materials costs as the result
of the special preparation necessary.

6.3 Core insulation

Traditional methods of building insulation by lapping or longitudinal
compression of calendered sheet rubber followed by batch vulcanisation,
have given place to extrusion followed by continuous vulcanisation,
unless this is contraindicated (paragraph 6.1.2). Extrusion is the
only practical route for thermoplastics, and the special method re-
quired in the case of PTFE comprises mechanical compression followed
by high temperature sintering; both are described in detail elsewhere
(6). Silicone rubber dielectrics are typically extruded, followed
by hot air vulcanisation to disperse gaseous by-products, which would
otherwise demand a post-curing operation in air.

6.A Continuous vulcanisation (CV) processes

6.4.1 On leaving the extrusion die, the extrudate passes immediately
into a heated tube under pressure, where the crosslinking com-
ponent of the formula is activated. Vulcanisation, followed
by cooling towards ambient temperature, is sensibly complete
by the time that the extrudate has emerged from the far end of
the tube, followed by final cooling in an open cold water trough.

6.4.2 The configuration of the tube depends on the line density of
the total extrusion, as contact between the uncured extrudate
and the walls of the curing tube must be prevented at all costs.
Small cores are conveniently processed in horizontal (HCV) or
downwardly inclined (ICV) tubes, but heavier constructions require
a catenary (CCV) configuration. All are expensive longitudinally
in floor space (up to 100m in length) unless a mezzanine arrange-
ment is feasible. The heaviest cores require a vertical (VCV)
system, at the expense of substantial civil and mechanical en-
gineering costs, and slow production rates. •

6.4.3 Pressure is essential generally to the success of vulcanising
operations, to suppress voids and blisters caused by expansion
of entrapped or developed gases or moisture. Traditionally, '; '
steam has been the preferred medium for operations up to 200°C i
and 2MPa; however, significantly higher curing temperatures to i ; ;
achieve higher line speeds require a disproportionate increase •'••<•
in pressure and consequently higher capital costs for heavier ; '
construction.
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This conflict is avoided by adopting a curing system in which
temperature and pressure are independent. Typical systems are:

(a) continuous circulation of a stream of hot nitrogen;
(b) radiant heating from the walls of the tube, with nitrogen

pressurisation;
(c) circulation of hot (silicone) oil;
(d) a long heated die system (up to 25m in length).

6.4.4 Operationally, medium and high voltage cores that require semi-
conducting conductor and core screening for reasons of electric
stress control are produced efficiently by simultaneous multiple
extrusion, as discussed in an earlier reference (7).

6.4.5 Curing of crosslinked polyethylene dielectrics by the CV route
using steam has been criticised as leading to the retention of
moisture as an essentially undesirable origin of potential failure
in service by water treeing, and substitution of a dry curing
system (paragraph 6.4.3) has been advocated to avoid the effect.
There are good grounds for considering that this is unimportant
at core design stresses up to about 5kV/nm (ie medium voltage
systems up to 33kV inclusive) when the operation is well controlled,
but becomes highly relevant in supertension cable manufacture
(66kV upwards). The subject has been discussed thoroughly
elsewhere (2f, 11), and originating in engineering rather than
polymeric philosophy is considered not to need further notice
here.

6.5 Liquid curing systems

6.5.1 LCM process

The availability of mineral salt mixtures with eutectic melting
point compositions suggested their use in a liquid curing medium
(LCM) system. This employs a vacuum extruder to degas the rubber
compound, followed by continuous vulcanisation at atmospheric
pressure. It offers in principle a degree of jobbing facility,
but limited to sheathing operations. The process tends to be
sensitive to moisture and gas retained in the core assembly,
but with careful process control, satisfactory results have been
obtained.

6.5.2 PLCV (pressurised liquid continuous vulcanising) process

A major improvement resulted from pressurising the LCM concept
with the aid of dry nitrogen. The process is equally applicable
to the curing of dielectrics as to sheathing, and can be practiced
in multiple extruder configurations when necessary.

6.6 Off-line-curing : silane technology

6.6.1 Object

The conventional CV process (paragraph 6.4) is far from ideal jl

economically, as the line speed necessary for efficient crosslinking § '
and cooling inhibits seriously and inevitably the output of the ^
extruders which apply the necessary coatings. The Sioplas E | I
process of Dow-Corning (12) resolves this conflict by separating I j
the extrusion process (which becomes a thermoplastic operation) •', •.
from crosslinking. '



6.6.2 Chemistry

The chemistry of- the process is reviewed in the context of cross-
linking polyethylene, for which it was developed. The typical
reactions are depicted in Appendix 2.

Fundamentally, the object is to prepare a graft of polyethylene
with an organo-functional silane, which by subsequent hydrolysis
results in siloxy (-Si-O-Si-) bonds between adjacent polyethylene
chains rather than the normal covalent carbon bonds achieved
by the peroxide process.

According to the basic patent, the graft and a catalyst master-
batch in polyethylene, are prepared by initial compounding opera-
tions. These intermediates have limited shelf life. They are
subsequently metered together into the extruder, and the resulting
insulated core is transferred into hot water (80-90°C) or saturated
steam for an appropriate period. The resulting crosslinked core
is equivalent in all respects to conventional CV-cured material
in relation to published cable specifications.

6.6.3 Monosil

The preliminary compounding operations required in the formal
Sioplas process present complications of additional capital
equipment and storage of intermediates. Critical study
suggested concentration of the grafting, masterbatching and
thermoplastic extrusion operations into a single extruder, which
became the subject of a successful patent (13) and subsequent
description of the process i11*).

The extruder is typically a long barrelled machine(L/D ratio
24-30/1) into which the dry components (polymer, antioxidant
and pigment where required) are metered, and the liquid phase
(silane, peroxide initiator and crosslinking catalyst) is injected
as a premix.

Crosslinking occurs off line as in the parent Sioplas process.

The total process is held to be highly successful and economical,
and has been extended to produce fully screened medium voltage
XLPE cores.

6.7 Off-line curing : radiation methods

The necessary energy to produce crosslinking can also be supplied
by gamma ray or electron beam irradiation. Early assessments
concluded that the process could be limited by factors such as
conductor shadowing, but advances in radiation technology can be
expected to resolve this problem and extend the process significantly
to medium and large core sizes in time. It is however a high capital
cost development requiring large volume throughputs to justify the
investment.

6.8 Finishing processes

The remaining processes of cable manufacture contain little of
special interest in the field of polymer technology. Basically they
comprise in sequence:- ,.
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(a) Core assembly on planetary or drum twister laying-up machines;

(b) Application of bedding sheath
(i) by thermoplastic extrusion if PVC or PE

(ii) by CV or PLCV techniques with crosslinking materials,
unless economic factors demand the retention of batch
curing techniques in pans or on cylinders;

(c) Application of wire armour if required;
(d) Application of final sheath as a repetition of (b).

Intermediately, a lead sheath may be applied if protection against
aggressive environmental factors, as in the petrochemical industry,
is demanded.

7. REACTIONS TO FIRE

7.1 The hazard

7.1.1 Fire is inevitably the worst hazard to which cables, in common
with all human artifacts, are likely to be subjected. Outbreaks
are not readily capable of quantification or prediction, nor
are they repeatable experimentally in the technical sense. All
planning for defence against fire must therefore remain an
empirical art aimed at achieving results largely by ranking
orders of merit relative to recognisable aspects of the total
hazard.

7.1.2 Direct pyrolytic destruction excluded, the main aspects that
demand attention are:-

(a) Extension of the fire zone by propagation of flame along
the cable or cable assemblies;

(b) Generation of toxic and/or corrosive fumes with consequential
injury to personnel and equipment;

(c) Imperilling the security of personnel or the public, and
hindering firefighting;

(d) Functional survival of essential circuits for a determined
period required for alarm, control, evacuation and fire-
fighting functions.

Whilst all these factors may be present in a fire situation,
the means of controlling them may in the end be mutually anta-
gonistic. Careful identification of the key hazard is therefore
essential to finding the optimum defence.

At the same time, conventional hazards of the human physiology
by asphyxia resulting from oxygen depletion and carbon monoxide
build-up, plus cyanide fume evolution from the combustion of
timber, must not be ignored.

7.2

7.2.1 Until relatively recently, control of fire effects relative to
cables was not particularly successful. ,In installations of
paper inaulsted cables, fire propagation was controlled by
omitting bitumenised textile servings, or by treating the
serving with lead paint compounds alternatively; the latter
inevitably disrupted the conventional armouring and serving
operations in production, ther-eby increasing the price of the
protective finish beyond that due merely to materials substitution.
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7.2.2 Protection of rubber sheathed cables was that more complex because
of their intrinsic combustibility. It resolved mainly into develop-
ing "fire resistant" rubber compounds of varying degrees of effect-
iveness.

7.3 Synthetic polymers

The situation improved materially with the advent of chlorinated
polymers. Normal technical compounds of CR, CSM and PVC are
intrinsically self-extinguising after minor ignition, due mainly
to their chlorine content. Flame propagation is however likely
where large masses of cable are installed (as in generating stations)
and become involved in intense external ignition supported by strong
ventilation. It is therefore necessary to review the fundamental
interactions arising from exposure to fire.

7.4 Flame propagation

Flame propagation is recognised as a distinct hazard of PVC-sheathed
cables when run en masse and exposed to free ventilation. Establish-
ment of a substantial fire external to the run results in flashing-
off and consequent ignition of conventional phthalate—type ester
plasticisers, with systematic propagation of flame. It has been
postulated that a critical mass of PVC material needs to be present
for th effect to develop, which is recognised in the testing speci-
fications (15> 1 6 ) . Control can be readily established by increasing
the chlorine content of the PVC formulation through

(a) use of a chlorinated paraffin plasticised extruder, or intro-
duction of bromine compounds;

(b) introduction of antimony oxide into the filler phase, which
with (a) develops a synergistic fire suppressing effect;

(c) use in the filler phase of a moisture bearing material such
as alumina trihydrate, which develops a substantial cooling,
and therefore fire suppressing, effect.

Any beneficial effect of (a) is however at the expense of increasing
the evolution of halogen acid fumes and contributing to the con-
centration of toxic/acid fumes and smoke.

7.5 Toxic/corrosive fumes

7.5.1 General purpose PVC compounds contain abroad level of 22-25
percent available chlorine, the majority of which can be evolved
under fire conditions as hydrochloric acid (HC1) vapour. This
proportion is increased inevitably by using chloroparaffin
plasticiser extenders to reduce flame propagation. The
resultant acid gases are highly poisonous to human physiology,
as well as being corrosive to sensitive electrical equipment
and reinforced concrete structures. The effects of consequential
corrosion damage measured by replacement costs are often many
times that due to direct fire damage ( 1 ?).

7.5.2 Specifications attempting to deal with this effect by limiting
halogen acid emission to a maximum of 15 percent are largely
unrealistic. This level remains highly corrosive and physiologically
poisonous. Materials which are completely devoid of halogen
content (so called "zerohalogen" constructions) offer a meaningful
alternative, although their intrinsic flame retardance may be
of a lower order in particular instances.
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7.5.3 Control of acid (i.e. UCl) gas evolution has been recommended
via an acid binding filler consisting of superfine calcium
carbonate. Whilst undoubtedly effective, simultaneous reduction
of smoke and flame retardance does not occur, and the lack of
reinforcing effect results in a compound of materially lower
mechanical properties.

7.5.4 The assessment of halogen acid gas evolution is basically by
way of IEC Publication 754-1 ( ). The polymeric compound is
pyrolised with absorption of the gas in water for titration with
a standard alkali. The method takes no account of the presence
of other injurious gases.

7.6 Smoke

7.6.1 The uncontrolled evolution of smoke constitutes an immediate
hazard to public safety by engendering disorientation and panic,
with a consequential high casualty potential. Simultaneously
it inhibits early identification of the site of the outbreak
and the institution of effective fire-fighting operations.

7.6.2 The control of smoke evolution is very much an empirical and
experimental process. Much has been done with the aid of metallic
and glassfibre tapes which constitute physical barriers, although
when applied externally fibrous materials can be readily damaged
during installation of the cable, with loss of their beneficial
effect.

7.6.3 The assessment of smoke evolution is done conventionally by burning
a sample of cable in a standard enclosure (typically a 3-metre
cube) and measuring the optical density of the smoke evolved,
or relating to the (subjective) observation of a series of indicator
lights .

7.7 Functional survival

7.7.1 The need to ensure the continued operational efficiency of key
electrical circuits in a fire situation, is self evident. Examples
that come readily to mind are:

(a) Alarm and other circuits identified with the evacuation
and safety of personnel,

(b) Functioning of circuits involved in:-
(i) shutting down of processes to minimise the spread

of fire;
(ii) maintenance of pumping for firefighting purposes;

(iii) maintenance of combatant efficiency in military and
naval contexts.

7.7.2 Much work has been done in this field under the heavy pressures
of developing off-shore oil exploration and exploitation techno-
logies. The use of mineral components such as glassfibre is
valuable, relating directly to the prime advantage of silicone
rubbers (paragraph 5.3.5) without their countervailing mechanical
weakness.

7.7.3 Assessment of functional survival can only be applied to cable
constructions on an empirical scale of ranking order. A highly
ingenious method employs ignition of a cable sample using a long
gas burner whilst applying mechanical shocks repeated cyclically
to simulate the impact of falling debris, followed by a water
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spray simulating firelight ing activity. The cable is required
to maintain circuit integrity under these conditions for a speci-
fied period of time.

7.8 Conclusions

7.8.1 For small circuit local applications, mineral insulated metal
sheathed cable is undoubtedly the ideal solution. However, it
is not a cheap commodity and is not available in large conductor
multicore sizes. Hence continued development of polymeric material
solutions is essential.

7.8.2 Consideration of the overall problem indicates that the most
complex area remains that of the "Low Smoke and Fume" (LSF) option
discussed in paragraphs 7.5 and 7.6.

8. FUTURE PROSPECTS

8.1 It is evident from the preceding discussions that polymeric materials
play an essential part in the current technology of electric cables.
The modern high performance synthetic polymers are all rooted, uniquely
at the present time, in feedstocks derived from fossil hydrocarbon
deposits of palaeontological origin. These cannot be seen as continu-
ously self-renewing on any scale at all comparable with the present
profligate rate of their exploitation and depletion by technological
man. In common with other ecological factors, this can only be
aggravated by failure to control population increase. It has been
suggested that such reserves may become at least seriously depleted

by the end of the twentyfirst century ie in little over 100 years
time.

8.2 Assuming that a technological society broadly on existing lines
will or should continue, and without expecting any significant de-
velopment .in the distribution of electrical energy that does not
involve the use of conducting electrical cables, it is clear that
they must remain part of continuing technology. In the absence

of timeous renewal or identification of increased fossil hydrocarbon
resources, it follows that the necessary raw materials can be expected
to derive from vegetable origins, used either more or less directly,
or via intermediate chemical beneficiation.

Under the stresses of World War II in relation to natural rubber,
a number of alternative sources of caoutchouc-like polymers were
identified such as the following:-

Apocynaceae : Landolphia spp : (creepers) Africa
Funtumia elastica : West Africa

Asclepiadaceae : Cryptostegia grandiflora : India
Compositae : Parthenium argentatum (guayule) : Mexico

Solidago spp (herbaceous golden rod) America etc.
Taraxacum kok-saigiz : USSR

Euphorbiaceae : (Hevea brasiliensis)
Manihot glaziovii : S. America

Moraceae : Castilloa elastica : Mexico
Ficus elastica : East Indies and Indonesia.

These and other sources as yet unexamined could well become significant
in the future, and pilot cultivation of guayule and kok-saigiz is
already reported to be taking place in anticipation of a rundown
in the availability of common synthetics.



The effort needed to cultivate adequate continuing quantities of
vegetable alternatives of this type will undoubtedly be enormous,
but can only stimulate large scale employment in a new basic agri-
cultural industry. Economically the costs of such polymers and
the cables made from them can only rise.

8.3 Technologically, the probability runs high that the continuous opera-
ting temperature of rubber cables made from these polymers may revert
to the 60°C level of conventional rubber. In other words, a regression
of technical performance is likely.

9. CONCLUSIONS

The current state of the use of plastics-and rubber materials in the
electric power cable industry has been reviewed in considerable detail.
Rercarkable advances in technology have been made in the broad 100
years existence of the industry, which now enjoys a high level of
technical sophistication. In the short term continued improvements
can be expected with confidence.

The industry is however dependent on a sophisticated synthetic fine
chemicals industry for infrastructure. This relies in turn on feed
stocks of fossil origin which must be expected to suffer major depletion
in the foreseeable future. The present state of the industry may
therefore be effectively on a technical plateau. It thus behoves
all members of your Institute and of related disciplines to maintain
and develop further the economical use of the materials currently
known and required in the art.
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CONSTITUTION OF PRINCIPAL CABl.h-MAKINC POLVMERS

SERVICE
> TEMPERATURE

°C max.
REPETITION UNIT(S) E M A R K S

Natural rubber : polyisoprem ~CH,-C=CH-CH,
Unsaturatcd : vulcanised by sulphur-addition.
Synthetic polymer free from natural 'impurities',
but said (2d) to serve best as a partial replacement
for natural material.

Styrene-butadiene -CH-CH,-

0 '
-CH-CH-CH-CH,-

or -CHa-CH-

CH

CH,

Synthetic alternative to or blended with above : buta-
diene component unsaturated : vulcanised by sulphur-
addition : properties affected by:
(a) Scyrene/butadiene ratio
(b) butadiene configuration.

75 Chlorobutadiene (CR)
C£

-CHj-C-CH-CH,-
Unsaturated : Sheathing material with self extinction
to fire and good chemical resistance : chlorine atom
introduces polarity.

85-90 Butyl

isobutylene -CH.-C-

CH,

as above*.

Highly saturated except for isoprene introduced at
ca 3X to facilitate vulcanisation. Excellent ozone
and weather resistance. Red lead vulcanieates have
i tip roved ageing resistance.

Ethylene-propylene
(EPR) copolyner

(EPDM)

-CB.-CH-

CH,

ve with tf\l"

Crovslinked polyethylene -Cll,-CH-CH, -CFt-

Block or random copolyoterisation : requires peroxide
vulcanisation.

Ethylidene norbornene side chain shown : vuhanis.it ion
by sulphur or peroxide routes.

Chlorosulphonated
polyethylene (C5M)

-CH.-CH,—-(«)

-CH.-CH- (15)

C«

-CHj-CH- (1)

b
NUrile-butadiene (KBR) CN

-CH,-CH-

-CHj-CH-CH-CH,-

(and side chain fora)

Highly saluratc-d and stable when properly protti tt-d
with suitable antioxidant. Vulcanisation by peroxide
route.

Random copolyaer with unit ratios in proportions indi-
cated against structural formulae. Saturated units :
vulcanised by peroxide route. Has improved resistance
to ozone and light aliphatic oils than CR. Self ex-
tinguishing to fire.

Chlorine and 'SO, radicals introduce soae polarity.

Vulcanisable at the butadiene double beads. Some
(-C=N) polarity. Very good resistance to oils.

120 Ethylene-vinyl acetate
(EVA)

Chjractertft ic of flexible copolyaen containing 60Z
vinylacetate. Vutcaniaabte by paroKide or radiation
routes.

CH,

I50-1KI Silicon* rubber R1

I
-Si-0-

I
It

The ft, ft1 radicals are variable, usually Methyl or
phenyl. Essentially highly saturated chenically :
vinyl (CH,-CH-) radicals introduced to faci l i tate
peroxide crosslinlting.



(b) Thermoplastics

SERVICE
EMPERATURE
°C max.

70

3 5-90

POLYMER

Polyvinyl chloride (PVC)

Polyethylene (PE)

Polyurethanes

200 ; Polyamide (Nylon) (PA)

250 *
PTFE

FEP

ETFE

ECTFE

PVF

REPETITION UNIT(S)

-CHj-CH-

it

- C H J - C H J - C H 2

-NH-C-O-
II
0

o oo
, 1 1 « , il

-^-C-NH-R-NH-C-^-G-NH-

-CF,-CF2- —

-CF2-CF2-CF2H^F-

CF3

-CH2-CH2-CF2-CF2-

-CH2-CH2-CF-CFj-

-CF-

R E M A R K S

Saturated but strongly polar molecule.
Excellent general purpose dielectric and
sheath within thermal limitations.

Saturated, nonpolar and excellent dielectric
properties. Inferior in thermal performance
to PVC.

Urethane group only is depicted, as
characteristic of a large range of poly-
ester or polyether/isocyanate condensation
products.

Prototype repetition unit shown. R and R1

are usually alkene (C nH 2 n) groups. Primarily
dibasic acid/diamine condensation compounds).

Not melt extrudable : see paras 5.5 and 6.3.
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APPENDIX II

THE CHEMICAL CROSSLINKING OF POLYETHYLENE

1. CONVENTIONAL PEROXIDE ROUTE

1.1 (Dictaiyl) peroxide dissociates under heating:

CH, CH3

CH, CH, CH3

(cumyl oxide plus free radical site)

1.2 Creation of polyethylene chain free radical site(s):

_. f'
:-0* + -CHJ-CHJ-CHJ-CHJ- •* ( /—C-OH + -CH^CH-CHJ-CHJ-
I — I
CH, (polyethylene chain) CH3 (polyethylene chain

(cumyl alcohol) with free radical site)

1.3 System rearrangements under heating:

CH, CH,

(a) \~~)—C-OH •* (^ V-C + H,0

CH3 CH2
I ^—' I

Cl

(a methyl styrene)

^—Cc = 0 +CH, CH, (methyl : free radical)

(acetophenone)

1.4 Free radical creation from 1.3(b):

CH, + -CH2-CH2-CHj-CH2 + -CHJ-CHJ-CH-CH, + CH..

(methane)
1.5 Crosslinking:

-CH2-CH-CH2-CHj -CHJ-CH-<:H2-CHJ-

1.6 Side reactions:

CH, CH,

(a) From 1.i/~\-C-0* + AH •* <^y--C-OH + A .

CH, (antioxidant) CH, (inert products)

(b) From 1.3(b) : 2CH, - C2H6 j
(ethane) •}'

I •' '
Thus, a number of solid, liquid and gaseous by-products arise during f. I .

the process. j| *r

r * 1
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2. SILANE ROUTE

2.1 Graft preparation

2.1.1 Peroxide dissociates and creates free radical site as in 1.1 and
1.2.

2.1.2 Silane grafting by addition; creation of free radical site in
side chain:

CH2-CH2-CH-CH2 + CH2=CH-Si(OCH3)3

(free radical site) (vinyl functional silane)

+ CH2-CH-CH2

*CH (unsaturated graft radical)

Si(OCH3)3

2.1.3 Further generation of a linear chain free-radical site and
methoxy-terminated ethylene side branch:-

CH2-CH-CHj-CH2

Si(OCH, ) 3

*CH CH, (saturated graft radical)
I I
CH2 CH2
I I

-CH2-CH-CH2-CH2 - -C

2.2 Crosslinking by silanol bridging

2.2.1 Hydrolysis of methoxy termination:

CH-CH2-CH2-Si(OCH3),+ H20 •+ CH-CHj-CHj-Si-OH + CH, OH

OCH, (methanol)

2.2.2 Catalysed condensation reactions:

(a) Between saturated graft and hydrolysate radicals:

OCH, | OCH, OCH, j
Si (OCH, ), + HO-Si •* CH Si-O-Si CH + CH,OH' I ' l l

OCH, | OCH, OCH, !

(b) Between two hydrolysate radicals:

CH, CH, j OCH, OCH, j
Si-OH + HO-Si -»• CH Si-O-Si CH + H.O

i I I I I I
CH, CH, ) OCH, OCH, I

The final siloxy-bridge is identical in each case.

By products are limited to methanol and water in contrast with
those of the peroxide route.



THEORY AND APPLICATION OF PROCESS AIDS

PROCESS AIDS ARE BEING INCREASINGLY MORE WIDELY USED IN RUBBER
COMPOUNDING TO OVERCOME A WIDE RANGE OF MIXING AND PROCESSING
PROBLEMS. WITH THE CURRENT WORLD RECESSION, THEY HAVE PROVIDED A
MEANS BY WHICH OUTPUT CAN BE INCREASED AND DEFECT LEVELS REDUCED
TO GIVE OVERALL PRODUCTIVITY SAVINGS AND IMPROVE COMPETITIVENESS,

THE THEORY BEHING PROCESS AIDS AND THEIR CORRECT APPLICATION IS
STILL ONE OF THE ILL DEFINED AREAS OF RUBBER TECHNOLOGY. THIS PAPER
WILL LOOK AT SEVERAL TYPES OF PROCESS AIDS, WILL CONSIDER THE THEORY
BEHIND THEIR USE AND PROVIDE SOME PRACTICAL EXAMPLES OF THEIR USE.

PROCESSING AGENTS

MANY TYPES OF PROCESSING AGENTS HAVE BEEN USED OVER THE YEARS TO
OVERCOME THE BASIC PROBLEM IN PROCESSING RUBBER COMPOUNDS, NAMELY
THE SHAPING OR MOULDING OF A HIGH VISCOSITY MATERIAL. THE RUBBER
COMPOUND, WITH MAXIMUM OUTPUT AND MINIMUM TIME OR ENERGY INPUT.

THESE PROCESSING AGENTS CAN BE SUMMARISED AS

PETROLEUM AND ESTER PLASTICISERS
RESINS AND TARS

LIQUID RUBBERS
PEPTIZERS
VEGETABLE OILS
HYDROCARBON WAXES
PROCESS AIDS

ALL THESE MATERIALS ARE WIDELY USED AS BASIC TOOLS IN COMPOUNDING
TO REDUCE COMPOUND VISCOSITY, HOWEVER/ FOR FINE TUNING OF THE
COMPOUND TO OVERCOME SPECIFIC OR PERSISTENT PROBLEMS. THEY ALL
SUFFER TO GREATER OR LESSER DEGREES FROM ONE MAJOR DRAWBACK, WITH THE
EXCEPTION OF PROCESS AIDS. \

B HOLT. SCHILL AL© SCHILLACHER. |



AS WELL AS AFFECTING VISCOSITY, OTHER PROPERTIES SUCH AS HARDNESS,
TENSILE, AGING, COMPRESSION SET ETC. CAN BE ADVERSELEY AFFECTED
AS LOADINGS ARE INCREASED TO OBTAIN VISCOSITY REDUCTION. OFTEN LARGE
INCREASES ARE NECESSARY TO GIVE THE REQUIRED EFFECT. OF COURSE FILLER

LOADINGS CAN BE INCREASED FOR INSTANCE BUT THIS CAN LEAD TO A CYCLE
OF CHANGES WITH COMPOUNDS UNACCEPTABLE FROM ONE POINT OR OTHES TILL
YOU ARRIVE BACK AT THE ORIGINAL COMPOUND AND THE ORIGINAL PROBLEM.

THIS LEADS TO THE DEFINITION WE HAVE ADOPTED FOR PROCESS AIDS.

DEFINITION OF PROCESS AIDS

A PROCESS AID IS A MATERIAL WHICH WHEN ADDED TO A RUBBER COMPOUND AT

RELATIVELY LOW LOADINGS, WILL IMPROVE PROCESSABILITY WITHOUT

ADVERSELY AFFECTING PHYSICAL PROPERTIES.

FROM THIS DEFINITION YOU CAN SEE HOW WE VIEW THE APPLICATION OF

PROCESS AIDS. THE USUAL STAGES SHOULD BE FOLLOWED IN COMPOUND DESIGN

USING THE TYPES OF PROCESSING AGENTS MENTIONED PREVIOUSLY AS

NECESSARY TO GIVE THE REQUIRED BALANCE OF PHYSICAL PROPERTIES/

PROCESSING/ COST ETC. WHEN THIS COMPOUND, USUALLY DEVELOPED IN A

LABORATORY, COMES TO THE FACTORY STAGE, A VARIETY OF PROBLEMS

MAY OCCUS, DISPERSION IS POOR AND PHYSICALS ARE DOWN, VISCOSITY IS

TOO HIGH AND CAUSES LOW EXTRUSION RATE OF HEAT BUILD UP AND SCORCHING,

FEATHER EDGING OCCURS, INJECTION TIME IS TOO LONG ON INJECTION

MOULDING, CROWSFEET OR BLISTERING ON CALENDERING, AN ALMOST

ENDLESS LIST OF POSSIBILITIES.

OR EXISTING TROUBLE FREE COMPOUNDS MAY BE REQUIRED FOR ANOTHER
PROCESS. A NEW COLD FEED EXTRUDER IS INSTALLED BUT WITHOUT THE OLD
WARM UP MILLS PROVIDING EXTRA BREAK DOWN, THE COMPOUND DOES NOT RUN
AS BEFORE, A COMPOUND USED IN COMPRESSION MOULDING IS NOW SWITCHED
TO TRANSFER OR INJECTION MOULDING .

IT MAY BE POSSIBLE TO REFORMULATE, TAKING UP DEVELOPMENT CAPACITY
AND MONEY BUT NOW PHYSICAL PROPERTIES ARE DIFFERENT.

2.



IT MAY BE POSSIBLE TO PREMASTICATE THE POLYMER, INCREASE CYCLE TIMES
OR PUT IN A REMILL STAGE, ALL INCREASING COMPOUND COST AND
REDUCING OUTPUT.

THE INCORPORATION OF A SUITABLE PROCESS AID AT THIS POINT CAN OFFER
AN ALTERNATIVE COST EFFECTIVE WAY BY WHICH THE PROBLEM IS OVERCOME
WITHOUT AFFECTING THE PHYSICAL PROPERTIES.

THEORY OF PROCESS AIDS

PROCESS AIDS CAN BE DIVIDED INTO TWO BASIC GROUPS, FATTY ACIDS AND THEI

DERIVATIVES AND RESINOUS PRODUCTS, EACH GROUP WORKS IN A DIFFERENT

WAY,

FATTY ACID GROUP

THESE ARE GENERALLY DERIVED FROM UNSATURATED FATTY ACIDS. THE FINAL
PRODUCTS ARE BLENDS OF FATTY ACIDS, OR FATTY ACID ESTERS, OR ZINC
OR CALCIUM SOAPS OF THE FATTY ACIDS, A LIST OF TYPICAL MATERIALS
IS GIVEN IN FIGURE 1. THEY ALL PRODUCE THE SAME BASIC EFFECT BY
ACTING AS INTERNAL LUBRICANTS WITHIN THE POLYMER/F1LLER NETWORK,
IN PROCESSING SHEAR IS APPLIED TO OVERCOME THESE INTERMOLECULAR
FORCES TO MAKE THE COMPOUND FLOW. THE LUBRICATING EFFECT PRODUCES A
GREATER FLOW FROM AN APPLIED FORCE OR CONVERSELY LESS FORCE NEEDS
TO BE APPLIED TO ACHIEVE THE SAME FLOW. THIS CAN BE DSEFUL WHERE
THE ENERGY INPUT REQUIRED FOR HIGH VISCOSITY COMPOUNDS RESULTS IN
HIGH STOCK TEMPERATURES AND SCORCHING PROBLEMS,
AS SHEAR RATE IS INCREASED THIS LUBRICATING ACTION BECOMES MORE
EFFECTIVE WHICH EXPLAINS ONE DIFFICULTY IN EVALUATING PROCESS AIDS.
LABORATORY STUDIES CAN SHOW EASILY ANY EFFECT ON CURED PHYSICAL
PROPERTIES BUT THE EFFECT ON PROCESSING IS USUALLY PREDICTED FROM
VISCOSITY FIGURES. THESE ARE COMMONLY RHEOMETER MINIMUM TORQUES,
MOONEY VISCOSITY OR WALLACE PLASTICITY. ALL THESE TESTS ARE MADE
AT LOW SHEAR RATES AND CAN OFTEN SHOW LITTLE OR NO IMPROVEMENT BY THE

USE OF A PROCESS AID. HOWEVER, UNDER FACTORY PROCESSING CONDITIONS

OF HIGH SHEAR VERY MARKED EFFECTS CAN BE OBTAINED IN IMPROVING

ACTUAL PROCESSING. MORE MEANINGFUL RESULTS CAN BE OBTAINED BY

CAPILLARY RHEOMETER STUDIES. A TYPICAL SET OF CURVES SHOWING THE

EFFECT OF AN INTERNAL LUBRICANT ON A NITRILE COMPOUND IS GIVEN

IN FIGURE 2. I
.3'



HERE YOU CAN SEE AT THE LOW SHEAR SATES ONLY SMALL DIFFERENCES IN

SHEAR STRESS BUT AS SHEAR RATE IS INCREASED MASKED DIFFERENCES

IN THE SHZA.« STRESS BECOME APPARENT

HOMOGENISING AGENTS

THESE RESINOUS FORMS OF PROCESS AIDS* THE HOMOGENISING AGENTS,

WERE ORIGINALLY DEVELOPED TO IMPROVE THE BLENDING OF POLYMERS WITH

DISSIMILAR POLARITIES. THEY ARE BLENDS OF LOW MOLECULAR WEIGHT POLY-

MERIC RESINS OF DIFFERENT POLARITIES. IN POLYMER BLENDING THIS
MIXTURE OF POLARITIES GIVES A TRUE SOLVATING EFFECT IN WETTING OUT

THE TWO POLYMERS. AT THE SAME TIME THEIR POLYMERIC NATURE ENSURES

THAT THEY HAVE A HIGH VISCOSITY AT MIXING TEMPERATURES WHICH

MAINTAINS HIGH SHEAR DURING MIXING. THIS LATTER EFFECT CAN BE

USEFUL IN IMPROVING THE BREAKDOWN. INCORPORATION AND DISPERSION

OF CARBON BLACKS, FILLERS, FIBROUS FILLER AND CRUMB IN COMPOUNDS,

A MORE CONSISTENT AND FASTER MIXING TIME CAN BE ACHIEVED. THE 1R

GENERAL EFFECT THEREFORE IS TO GIVE A MORE EFFICIENT

MIXING ACTION WHICH LEADS TO IMPROVED PROCESSABILITY. IN ADDITION

THEY IMPART A HIGHER LEVEL OF TACK WHICH IS USEFUL IN DRY, BAGGY

COMPOUNDS WHEREAS THE FATTY ACID GROUP OF MATERIALS WILL GENERALLY AID

MILL RELEASE.

PRACTICAL APPLICATIONS

TO ILLUSTRATE HOW THE EFFECTS OF PROCESS AIDS CAN BE USED IN

PRACTICE, WE WILL LOOK AT TWO PRACTICAL APPLICATIONS.

NITRILE RUBBER BLOW OUT PREVENTER

IN THIS EXAMPLE WE TOOK A HIGH HARDNESS NBR BLOWOUT PREVENTER FOR

THE OIL INDUSTRY. THIS COMPOUND HAD PROVED DIFFICULT TO INJECTION
MOULD DUE TO ITS HIGH VISCOSITY. IN AN INITIAL LABORATORY STUDY , 5PHR
OF THE HOMOGENISING RESIN AND 1,5PHR OF A FATTY ACID ESTER WERE ADDED.

ALTHOUGH THE BASIC DEFINITION OF A PROCESS AID IS THAT IT SHOULD
NOT AFFECT PHYSICAL PROPERTIES IT IS FOUND IN PRACTICE THAT THERE
CAN BE SOME FALL OFF IN MODULUS WITH THE USE OF HOMOGENISING
AGENTS WHICH WAS COMPENSATED FOR IN THIS CASE BY REDUCING U.O.P. LEVEL
BY 215PHR. THE PHYSICAL PROPERTIES OBTAINED ARE GIVEN IN FIGURES 3 TO
6.



FROM THE MOONEY DATA THE?C. WAS ONLY A 1 POINT SEDUCTION IN MOONEY
VISCOSITY ON THE EXPERIMENTAL COMPOUND.SIMILAR RHEOMETER FIGURES
AND BASICALLY THE SAME PHYSICAL PROPERTIES WERE OBTAINED, THE RESULTS
OF TESTS ON OIL IMMERSION, COMPRESSION SET, TEAR AND RUBBER TO METAL
BONDING ALSO SHOW MAINTAINED PHYSICAL PROPERTIES WITH IN FACT SOME
IMPROVEMENT IN OIL IMMERSION DUE TO THE LOWER
EXTRACTABILITY OF THE POLYMERIC RESIN WHEN USED AS PARTIAL
REPLACEMENT FOR THE D.O.P.

AFTER THE LABORATORY STUDY FACTORY MIXING AND INJECTION MOULDING TRIALS
WERE CARRIED OUT ( FIGURES 7 AND 8) .WHEN MIXED IN A NUMBER 4 INTERNAL
MIXER WE WERE ABLE TO REDUCE THE MASTERBATCH MIXING TIME BY HALF A MINU
BUT THERE WAS A NOTICEABLE IMPROVEMENT IN MILL HANDLING. ON FINAL
MIXING A TENDENCY TO SCORCH IN THE CONTROL COMPOUND WAS ELIMINATED.
FINAL COMPOUND PROPERTIES WERE AGAIN SIMILAR WITH A 4 POINT DROP IN
MOONEY DESPITE THE SHORTER MASTERBATCH MIXING TIME. THE INJECTION
MOULDING TRIAL WAS CARRIED OUT ON A REP MODEL B54 300 TONNE MACHINE.
INJECTION WAS MADE INTO A SPIRAL TEST MOULD. THE 15 PERCENT AVERAGE
HIGHER MOULDING WEIGHT IS A MEASURE OF THE IMPROVEMENT IN
PROCESSABILITY OBTAINED BY THE USE OF PROCESSING AIDS.

NR/ POLYBUTADIENE TREAD COMPOUND

IN THIS EXAMPLE WE LOOK AT THE APPLICATION OF PROCESS AIDS TO THE
MIXING OF A NR/POLYBUTADIENE TRUCK TREAD STOCK. POLYBUTADIENE
GIVES IMPROVED ROLLING RESISTANCE. LOWER HEAT BUILD UP AND REDUCED
WEAR RATE, HOWEVER, POOR HOMOGENISAT1ON AT THE POLYMER BLENDING
STAGE CAN LEAD TO COMPOUND VARIABILITY AND TO PROCESSING PROBLEMS
SUCH AS HIGH DIE SWELL.

FIGURE 9 SHOWS THE TYPICAL TRUCK TREAD FORMULATION.STUDIED.
IN THE FIRST EXPERIMENTAL COMPOUND 4PHR OF THE HOMOGENISING RESIN
WAS ADDED TO SHOW THE EFFECT OF IMPROVED BLENDING AND MIXING ON
THE COMPOUND. IN THE SECOND EXPERIMENTAL COMPOUND A BLEND WITH THE
ZINC SOAP WAS USED TO GIVE FURTHER IMPROVEMENTS IN PROCESSABILITY.
AGAIN A SMALL REDUCTION IN PLASTICISEP LEVEL WAS MADE TO OFF-SET THE FALI
IN MODULUS ASSOCIATED WITH THE USE OF HOMOGENISING AGENTS,



FIGURES 10 - 14 SHOW THE EFFECT ON PHYSICAL PROPERTIES AND

PROCESSABILITY,

CONCLUSION

THE USE OF HOMOGENISING AGENT ALONE HAS GIVEN A REDUCTION IN DIE SWELL

AND BY IMPROVING THE BLENDING OF THE TWO POLYMERS AND CARBON BLACK

DISPERSION HAS GIVEN A MARKED INCREASE IN TEAR STRENGTH.

AT A LOWER LEVEL OF HOMOGENISING AGENT TOGETHER WITH A ZINC SOAP

FURTHER IMPROVEMENTS IN DIE SWELL HAVE BEEN OBTAINED, EXTRUSION RATE

HAS INCREASED BUT THE INCREASE IN TEAR STRENGTH IS NOW NOT SO MARKED.

THESE EFFECTS HAVE BEEN ACHIEVED WITH NO MAJOR DETRIMENTAL EFFECT ON

UNAGED OR AGED PHYSICAL PROPERTIES.

FINAL CONCLUSION,

FROM THESE TWO EXAMPLES WE HAVE SHOWN HOW PROCESS AIDS CAN BE USED IN

PRACTICE AND HOW THEY MEET THE DEFINITION OF IMPROVED PROCESSABILITY

WITH NO CHANGE IN PHYSICAL PROPERTIES. IN FACT, FROM THE SECOND

EXAMPLE IT CAN BE SEEN THAT IN SOME APPLICATIONS WHERE THERE IS A

BASIC MIXING PROBLEM, OVERCOMING THIS PROBLEM CAN LEAD TO ENHANCED

PHYSICAL PROPERTIES,
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FATTY ACID PROCESSING AIDS

APPROXIMATE

MOLECULAR WT. SOLUBILITY CONCENTRATION

STEARIC ACID 300

PALMITIC ACID 300

ZINC STEARATE 650

ZINC UNSATURATED 650

CALCIUM STEARATE 650

SODIUM STEARATE 325

FATTY ACID ESTERS

WAXES 500-7

POLYHYDRIC ESTER 1500

LOW

LOW

LOW-MODERATE

MODERATE

LOW

VERY LOW

LCW-MODEfVTE

MODERATE-HIGH

2 - 3 PHR

2 - 3 PHR

2 - 3 PHR

2-3 PHR

1 - 3 PHR

2 - 5 PHR

1 - 5 PHR

2 - 5 PHR

ACTIVATOR

RELEASE

ACTIVATOR

DUSTING

FLOW RELEASE
AGENT

PHYSICAL PEP-

TIZER PROCESS

AGENT

RELEASE AGENT

EXTERNAL

RELEASE AGENT

LUBRICANT

ANTI-DEGRADENT

RELEASE

°ROCESS AGENT

RELEASE AGENT

DISPERSING AID



.-1

10,000

8,000

6.000

4,000

2,000

LOW MOONEY
NlTRILE

CONTROL +
PROCESS AGENT

<-~2 PHR
PHR

50 100

SHEAR STRESS, PSI

CAPILLARY RHEOMETER OF HIGH MODULUS NITR1LE COMPOUND

150 200



NITRILE RUBBER BLOW OUT PREVENTER

HYCAR 1051
ZINC OXIDE
STEARIC ACID
SPIDER SULFUR
N326 HAF-LS
N22O ISAF-HM
HISIL 233
AGE RITE RESIN D
CUMAR P25

OOP
RCSIN-LIKE HOMOGENIZING

AGENT
FATTY ACID ESTER

MRTS
TETD

CONTROL

100.00
5.00
1.00
1.75
30.00
20.00
15.00
3.00
10.00
5.00

—
—

1.75
.25

EXPERIMENTAL

100.00
5.00
1.00
1.75
30.00
20.00
15.00
3.00
10.00
2.50

5.00
1.50
1.75
.25

TOTAL 192.75 196.75

MOONEY VISCOSITY
ML-V a 125*C
T5, MINUTES
T35, MINUTES

49
10.5
12.5

48
12.1
15.2

•I

FIGURE 3
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NITRILE RUBBER BLOW OUT PREVENTER

CONTROL EXPERIMENTAL

RHEOMETER MICRO DIE,

100 CPM, 1" ARC, 170'C
ML LBF x IN. 5.8 5.7
MH, LBF x IN. 40.5 39
TSl, MINUTES 1.3 1.4
T90, MINUTES 3.6 1.0

VULCANiZATE PROPERTIES
CURED 5 MIN. a 170*C

TENSILE STRENGTH, MPA
ULTIMATE ELONGATION, I
100X MODULUS, MPA
2001 MODULUS, MPA
300Z MODULUS, MPA
HARDNESS, DURO A

23.78
580
2.69
5.72
10.54
77

21.79
600
2.62
5.17
9.14
78



NITRILE RUBBER BLOW OUT PREVENTER

AGED

SAMPLES CURED 5 MINUTES
a 170*C

AGED IN ASTM #1 OIL
70 HOURS a 125*C

TENSILE CHANGE, Z
ELONOATION CHANGE, Z
HARDNESS CHANGE, PTS.
VOLUME CHANGE, Z

Ar,FD IN ASTM #3 OIL
70 HOURS a 125'C

TENSILE CHANGE, Z
ELONGATION CHANGE, Z
HARDNESS CHANGE, PTS.
VOLUME CHANGE, Z

COMPRESSION SET
70 HOURS a 125"C

PHYSICALS
CONTROL

- 23
- 60
+ 11
- 9.85

- 27
- 52
• 2
- 1.02

76

EXPERIMENTAL

- 18
- 57
+ 9
- 9.62

- 17
- 37
- H
+ 1.10

77

I' i
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NITRILE RUBBER BLOW OUT PREVENTER

TEAR, DIE C W/6

CONTROL EXPERIMENTAL

251 250

ADHESION; RUBBER TO METAL

ASTM DM29-73 METHOD B
CARBON STEEL

132 139

CURE 5 MINUTES a 170"C

RUBBER FAILURE

FIGURE 6



NITRILE RUBBER BLOW OUT PREVENTER

MIXING

NUMBER 4 INTERNAL M.XER

MASTERBATCH
MIX TIME
PUMP TEMPERATURE
HANDLING

FINAL STOCK
MIX TIME
DUMP TEMPERATURE
HANDLING

PHYSICAL PROPERTIES
MOONEY VISCOSITY ML 1+4
TENSILE, MPA
ELONGATION, Z
MODULUS, 300Z, MPA
DURO A

TRIALS

CONTROL

3'30"
132°C
FAIR

l'3O"
10TC
SCORCH
END OF

81
21.0
550
10.0
76

EXPERIMEN'AL

3'00"
132'C
GOOD

l'3O"
we

AT GOOD
BATCH (NO SCORCH)

80
22.8
560
9.5
77

FIGURE 7



NITRILE RUBBER BLOW OUT PREVENTER

INJECTION MOLDING TRIAL

REP MODEL B54-1000-300 TON

CONDITIONS RUN

INJECTION PRESSURE
SCREW TEMPERATURE
CYLINDER TEMPERATURE
MOLD TEMPERATURE
CURE TIME

SPIRAL f

HEAT #1 (GRAMS)
n
#3
#4
#5

TOTAL (GRAMS)

IOLD

CONTROl

6.8
6.2
6.7
6.5
6.6

32.8

MAXIMUM
70*C
80*C
177* C
1 MINUTE

EXPERIMENTAL

7.3
7.6
7.3
8.0
7.6

37.8

15Z IMPROVEMENT IN FLOW

FIGURE 8



NR/PBD BLACK LOADED TEST COMPOUND

Control 40MSFL 40MSFL/A60

Compound #
Natural Rubber (SMR-20)
Polybutadiene(CB-IO)

Hi-ArOilSundex790
Carbon Black N-220 (ISAF)

Santoflex13F

Micro Crystalline Wax

Zinc Oxide

StearicAcid

*SanlocureMOR
•Sulfur

tStruktol 40 MS Flakes

tStruktot A60

1
60
40

12

62

2,5

2

5

2

1,4

2
—
_

2
60
40

10

62

2,5
2
5

2

1,4

2
4

3
60

40'

10
62

2.5

2

5

2

1,4

2

2

2

The mixing cycle in a 1 litre lab Banbury was as follows:

0' SMR20

30" P.B.D. and processing agentsf + ZNO

1'30" All black and other ingredients

3'30" Dump (167" C)

*The Santocure MOR and SULFUR were added on the mill.

t i t is important that the processing agents be added with the Potybutadtene.

cimoc n



PROCESSING AGENTS IN NR/PBD BLENDS
PHYSICAL PROPERTIES

Compound #

300% Modulus MPa

Tensile Strength MPa

Elongation %

Tear Resistance N/mm

Rebound Resilience %

Hardness, "Shore A

Control

1

13.2

19.2

410

51.4

49

69

40MSFL

2

122

19

440

75.3

48

69

40MSFL/A60

3

13.1

18.9

415

58.3

48

68

AGED PHYSICAL PROPERTIES

Heat aged - 24 hour rw 121X

Compound*

Tensile Strength MPa

Elongation %

Tear Resistance (N/mm)

Control

1

6.5

130

16.6

40MSFL

2

7.6

155

25.9

40MSFL/A60

3

6.4

125

19

f

i.

I
i
If



PROCESSING AGENTS IN NR/PBD BLEND

MOONEY VISCOSITY

MOONEY VISCOSITY [ML (1 +4)100 C]

8 0 -

60_

40

20

1. Control

2. 4 phr 40 MS-Flakes

3. 2phr40MS-FI./2phrA60



PROCESSING AGENTS IN NR/PBD BLEND
EXTRUSION PROPERTIES

EXTRUSION RATE (m/min)

6-1

4 -

2_

0 -

Lab Extr./3.5 mm Die/60 RPM/90 C

DIE SWELL (mm)

1

Lab. Extr./3.5 mm Die/60 RPM/90 C
1. Control
2. 4phr40MS-Flakes
3. 2 phr 40 MS-FI./2 phr A 60



STRUKTOL PRODUCTS IN NR/BR

Tear-Resistance (N/mm)

100_

75_

2 3

1. Control

2. 4phr40MS-FI.

3. 2phr40MS-FI./2phrA60

FIGURE 13



FLOW PROPERTIES
SPIRAL FLOW - 50g Slug («• 150 C

CONTROL

3.68

40 MS FLAKES

3.63

40 MS-A 60

3.97



Plastic and Rubber in the Cable Industry

prepared by Mr. M VoB, Paul Troester Maschinenfabrik

Ladies and Gentlemen,

Although I assume that most of the guests being present know

Messrs. Troester I would like to introduce our company, briefly:

The production program of our company includes machines for the

rubber, cable and plastic industry, particularly mills, calenders,

extruders, continuous vulcanizing lines and cable machines.

Messrs. Troester produces in three plants with the registered

office in Hannover. In 1982, 340 employees obtained a turnover

of approximately DM ̂ /» millions.

Troester-machines are world-wide known and have been exported

to almost all countries in the world.

I. In the past and for the future the requirements for energy

continuously increasing in the world calls for finding

transmission systems which are reliable, inexpensive and easy

to use. Consequently, for approximately 5 0 years one has been

using - besides oil-impregnated paper as insulating material -

more and more plastic and rubber materials forming the biggest

part also in the world meanwhile.

For this, the reasons are:

- the basic material being still relatively reasonable in price

- the variety of the current types of rubber and plastic

- the almost unlimited modification possibilities of the

available compounds existing today

- 2 -
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- the various utilization of an extruder as an operating

machine

- the continuity and economy of the extrusion process.

Being the supplier it is our duty to offer systems for

complete production lines demonstrating continuously the

latest state regarding processing and economy.

Our main attention is directed to the extruder units which

- in any event - represent the heart of the cable line and

have to be adapted to the individual requirements of a

specific production.

Consequently, the extrusion is the most important operating

process in the production of cables and the extruder is

the main machine in a production line. The further development

of our processing technology and machines shows in the

direction of optimizing the production process and thereby

to a further rise in economy by increasing the output

capacity.

The requirements for the insulating materials being used

in those days principally depend on the purpose of usage

considering a reasonable production. Thus, at the primary

extrusion (production of cores) materials are necessary

which show extremely good electrical conditions, while at the

secondary extrusion (production of sheathings) materials

are used which have to be mechanically and mostly also

chemically highly stressable. This is applied likewise to

plastic and to rubber.

K. Extrusion and ranges of application of plastic in the cable '«•

industry. I

Tn the following part I would like to describe the materials -|;

buing mostly applied today: |[-
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Soft-PVC

is the mostly used plastic in the cable industry and it is not

- contrary to the other thermoplastic - processed in its pure

form. The solid compounds contain plasticizer, lubricants,

colouring matters/ stabilizers, filling materials etc., i.e.

they can be adjusted to various criterions in the range of

application. The processability in the extruder depends on the

composition. Within a certain range one can say on principle

that a plasticizer-free or hard PVC compound is more difficult

to extrude than a flexible PVC compound. However, our experiences

in the process technology allow to optimize almost every screw

in such a way that differences in the processability can be kept as

small as possible, i.e. in a special case the characteristics

of the screw can be determined according to the test results

after having got knowledge about the customer's compound.

PE

Besides PVC, PE is the mostly used plastic and it is purely

processed by granules usual in trade. Only small quantities

of protecting means and stabilizers are added to the finished

compounds, if necessary.

For this reason, it is essentially easier with PE to define

all characteristics, processing conditions than with the additonally

prepared PVC. The indication of melt index is characteristic for

processing PE. The materials generally used in the cable industry

show values of 0,1 - 3 whereat a low melt index indicates the

high viscosity of material and vice versa. All characteristics

mentioned above are also binding for VPE - a PE with a cross-

linking medium - being mostly used in the range of medium and

high-voltage already today, i will talk about the special

requirements regarding extruder, cross-linking line and

arrangement of the line later on.
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PA

is normally not used for primary insulation because of its

bad electric properties. It is excellently suitable as a

sheathing material as it is mechanical heavy-duty. The

high costs for material only allow a very restricted

application in the cable industry. In order to work against

this factor only thin layers are extruded directly on to the

core insulation in most cases. Cables coated with PA are

almost exclusively used in the military range.

Extruder, screw and cross extrusion head have to be specially

designed for processing PA, since the mass has a very narrow

and - compared to other thermoplastics - a very differing

range of application. While extruder, screw and head for

flexible PVC and PE can be applied in almost the same design

the machine for processing PA has to be product-specificcally

outlined, also because of its essentially lower throughputs.

FEP

Besides all the other fluoro thermoplastics FEP has the best

common properties as an insulating material. However, the

enormous high price and the material-specific process conditions

restrict the application in the cable industry more than it is

the fact with PA. The mass temperature of melt is far above

the average of other plastics and because of fluoro vapours

being released during the extrusion process many parts of the

extruders have to be manufactured in highly corrosion-proof

finish. For the barrel and screw Troester uses materials like

Hastalloy C or X-Alloy which are chemically high-resistant

but which wear for lack of sufficient surface hardness. Thereby,

the life time of the processing part is shortened by using other

materials on such extruders.
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Since the critical shear-gradient is considerably low with FEP

and usually allows only low outlet speeds of the mass another

fact enables the cable production with reasonable pay-off speeds.

This is the enormous ductility of the materials allowing to draw

the large-extruded hose in a defined cone down to a fraction of

its starting position and thereby the pay-off speed is increased

by 100 to 200 times.

PUR is like PA also mostly used for the sheathing extrusion only

because of its bad electric conditions. Advantages are: the high

flexibility, high mechanical carrying capacity, resistance to

chemicals and to colds. The reason for the limited utilization

is the high purchasing price for this material, too.

On any normally designed extruder suppositions for the extrusion

are given, i.e. production machines for PE and PVC including

their screws can process PUR.

Materials being free from halogen can be noticed as insulating

material for cables in buildings and plants representing a high

real value or have to meet high security requirements to an

increasing extent. In case of fire they guarantee little develop-

ment of smoke and they prevent a spreading of fire due to its

partly self-extinguishing conditions. Because of their filling

materials (Al-Oxydhydrat) the compounds are very viscous and

require a deeper cut screw with its own compression of 1 : 1,5.

The processing temperature is lower than 160 *C.

- 6 -
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III. Troester - plastic extruder type EP and UP

For all compounds mentioned before Troester offers a complete

extruder program with screw diameters of 35 to 200 mm.

In addition, single, dual and triple cross heads in all

marketable dimensions as well as the necessary cable machines.

In any case, the complete lines can be exactly coordinated

with the customers' specifications as far as they are no

discrepancies regarding processing technology. Here, highest

demands are made on the extruder as the main machine. In almost

each case the universiality of the machine should remain

unchanged, that means necessary exchanges of tools can be

effected in the processing part quickly, if other types

of cables shall be produced with other insulating or sheathing

materials.

The standstill times of extruders are allowed to affect the

production run as little as possible. Therefore, the

principle of unitized constructions has to be considered

in the design. For instance, heating-up shall be shortened

and to be called off automatically before the production starts.

In spite of this, the extruder has to correspond to its specific

requirements regarding the demand. Our process technical and

constructive concept is demonstrated by a high output capacity ,

excellent production quality, good handling, distinct service-

ability and the lowest possible consumption of energy,

III.1. Construction of the machine

Mostly, the drive is effected by a d.c. current, V-bolt drive and

reduction gearbox (for special cases 2-step gear box, too). For

special purpose (Coax-cable production) the motors arc i
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directly flanged to the gear. The gear ratio is individually

adjusted to the processing range of the compounds in question.

Separate pump motors care for the pressure closed-circuit

lubrication at larger machines while the gears of EP 30 and

EP 45 are lubricated in an immersion bath. For taking up the

screw the driving shaft is hollow bored and provided with a

tooth-clutch.

The development of noise of our gears is usually 85 dB(A), for

special cases it is less than 83 dB(A) by using special tooched

wheels.

The axial thrust bearing being constructed for a long life time

is running in a separate oil bath. With the standard machines

the barrel is centrifuged with a highly wear- and corrosion-

proof CrNiCo-alloy. As already mentioned, these conditions are

not sufficient when processing fluoro plastics to counteract

against the chemically aggressive behaviour of the extrudate.

Corrosion-proof centrifuging materials are used having the dis-

advantage to wear quicker.

At our extruder type UP the entire barrel is fixed on to a

mobile frame running on rails and it is connected to the gear

with a detachable bayonet locking. There is the possibility to

uncover or to exchange the screw, if required.

The connection to the electric filament terminals as well as to

the measuring conductors of the barrel are made by ribbon cable

in this case, so that the heating can be switched on further

when the barrel is driven off.

In the feeding part of types EP and OP there are water-cooled

liners being equipped with a feeding-effective groove in most

cases.

- 7 -
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Only very hard granules require a smooth surface ot the hopper

section liner (i.e. PA).

A swivelling hopper with inspection glasses for taking up the

compound is installed above the hopper section which can be

fixed in the operating positions, operation, stop, emptying.

According to the particular requirements of our customers

all feeding and drying devices being in the market can be

flanged.

At the end of the barrel there is an electrically heated hinged

or clamping flange allowing a quick interchange of dirty screens

for instance.

If the occasion arises, bayonet lockings can be supplied

hydraulically driven, too.

Our standard design of the barrel for 25 D is divided in 4

separately tempered zones. The used ceramic heaters guarantee a

long life-time. Heater and blower being connected to a unit can

be simply and quickly exchanged through a screw connection. The

heating-up times are in the range of 20 to 45 minutes depending

on the machine size.

Cooling of the barrel is effected by an individual blower

whereat we provide two blowers per zone for bigger extruders.

The cooling is optimized by air vanes. The heating of the

extrusion heads is effected by heating cuffs, heating segments,

flat heating elements, or tubular heaters depending on their

sizes.

The temperatures of the barrel, extrusion head and transition

zones are measured thermo-electrically. At each zone thermo-

couples are arranged in a way that the measuring point is lead

to the inner wall of the barrel up to a few millimeters.

Consequently, it is guaranteed that a constancy of temperature

in the melt of + 1 = - 1 " is kept by the thermocouples.



More accurate values cannot be obtained as the measuring

deviations of the controllers themselves are higher.

Usually, our extruders of type E? are designed for ojoritir.c

pressures of 300 bar. Pressure-reinforced n-.achir.es (-a:-:. GOO bar)

are used for the extrusion of very small cross sections.

III.2. Screw type TS

The most important development in the processing technology

of extruders was effected in respect to the screws. They are

said to be the heart of the machine and they are steadily

facing the increasing demands of new materials. Troester has

developed the screw 'TS' as one of the powerful extrusion elements.

The most characteristic feature of our screw - patent applied for -

are the shear flights being designed as overtaking flights

in connection with the various gap widths.By this means one

achieves that the compound begins to gelantinize only after

passing the first bigger gap and that the parts being net

entirely opened will be completely homogenized only aftor

passing a stabilization zone and the second narrow gap. Materials

extruded in this way are carefully heated without applying

too high shear power and they guarantee an excellent r.eit

quality in connection with the blunted form of the flights, too.

Compared to the conventional methods considerably higher

throughputs are obtained. The basis of our conception of an

effective extrusion length of 25 :< D. One can expect the same

good results, however in a dinmi.-.ivd form, at other L,'D ratios.

- 10 -
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With the TS-principle .?11 conditions are met being necessary

for a product of good quality in the cable industry.

1. Low processing temperature of the melt.

2. Uniform temperature distribution in all parts of the melt.

3. Uniform viscosity in the whole extrusion material.

The most remarkable advantages can be briefly characterized

by the following points:

1. Economy , i.e.

a) little specific driving power compared to the output

b) lowest loss of material due to short start-up time

c) self-cleaning

2. High productivity, i.e.

a) high output

b) short start-up time

c) only little decrease of output when using other compounds

d) high operating security

3. High quality, i.e.

a) very good homogeneousness of the extrusion material

b) little heating

c) quality of extrudate being independent from the back

pressure of die

d) continuous pulsation-free output

- 11 -



The following brief summary shall demonstrate the succv.-:

acceptance of our TS-screv;s ia the cable industry since

its introduction:

Delivery of TS-screws, status 1st August 1983:

1 diameter 30 =
45

60

75

90

120

150

175

200

extruders
provided by other

=

1
12

20

8
40

36

57

2

8

piece
pieces

pieces

pieces

pieces

pieces

pieces

pieces

pieces

companies

6 nieces

totally 190 pieces

Besides the TS-screw being in question for nearly all compounds

in a more or less modified type Troester delivers special extrusion

elements with material specific characteristics, for instance for

PA or for the fluoro therrr.oo las tics.

III.3. Cross extrusion heads

In addition to the extrusion scrov; ,u a homogenizing element

the cross head for forming the melt 13 an important factor with

the cable extruder as well.Corresponding to the requirement,

there are single, dual and triplo cress extrusion heads, extrusion

heads with statiorarily installjd or vith cot\troablo pressure

or hose dies.

On principle, the design of tho distributing .system is

responsible for the high quality of the r.xtro!.ito d w n i -\
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long production period.

Until now, the design of flow channels was effjcteci by

empirically determined data in order to face the insufficiencies

of the kind of determination in hand.

This principle allows to calculate the distribution geoir.etrios

considering the following demands:

1. Observance of the constant throughput around the

whole circumference of die at the same pressure decrease

in all flow channels.

2. Equal medium stay in the die respectively constancy of

a given maximum time of flow.

3. Constancy of the representative shear speed respectively

viscosity longitudinal to each way of flow in the

distribution system.

Additional conditions like observance of defined minimum shear

speeds or maximum loss of pressure can be further marginal

conditions for the design.

Besides the process technical advantages given by the computer-

determined flow geometries shorter times for adjusting, less

production waste and lowest re-processing at the start-up lead

to an economic utilization of our cross extrusion heads.

For particular purpose of usage our cross heads can be equipped

with additional devices allowing to apply colour markings or

concentric material coatings.

Since usually, cross heads havo to bo detached Cor Ji^ exchange

or service in more or less short intervals our design has a

throughout good handling so that no insufficient requirements are j

*

- 13 -
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demanded from the operating staff.

IV. Rubber in the cable industry.

Although the extrusion of rubber has been used in the industry

far longer almost all basic statements especially applied to

the cable industry refer to thermoplastics. For this, the

reason might be that one did not consider a future chance for

rubber when starting with theoretic investigations, and increasing

usage of PVC. As one is aware today this was an error. Fundamental

advantages, like long life time, good electric properties,

flexibility and temperature stability have lead to an increased

utilization of rubber for many years whereat this trend is

confirmed by the development of new compounds.

The compounds mostly used in the cable industry are today

NR, SBR, EPDM, SIR, 3VA, CSM, CR.

Because of their good mechanical properties NR- or MR/SBR compounds

are mostly used as sheathing material. Owing co its good electric

properties EPDM has been prevailed on the market as insulating

material.

Besides of its good electric properties silicone rubber has the

advantage of flexibility and a very high heat stabi1ity. The

high price of material is the disadvantage.

EVA also has the advantage of heat stability but it i-3 not the

same as with silicone rubber. However, the price is iov.vr.

CR and CSJ1 are pure sheathing materials with excellent oil and

weather resistancios.

."or reason of the expensive compounds and the coatly production

process - almost all Gi-cablos arc produced on CV-Li:v.?s - rubber

compounds arc used in the cable industry according to rhoir

jpocific properties only. Additonally a utilisation 1:1 tho

riold of communication and high-"oltage cables i.-. not in juostion

;;--cauo> of the bad iiolectric proporties.
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Utilizacion bound to the purpose of use is also the re-aeo

for the various production of r.i:-:ture. ConsequentIy, :r.i

processability on the extruder is very different and dees

not allow any classification as with plastics.

V. TROESTER rubber extruder type GS

Upon entirely excluding the utilization of hot fed extruders

in the cable industry today our cold fed machines shall

be considered in the following part. Trocster designs these

devices in the range of screw diameters from 30 to 250 rrr.s

and with a corresponding extrusion length of 10 to 18 D.

We are one of the leading suppliers of cable lines on the

European and particularly on the German market.

They are even more single extruders manufactured by us on

the world-market if one considers the entire industrial

processing of rubber.

Please let me further talk about the extruders with the

excellent properties being manufactured for the cable

industry .

The following requirements have to be met:

- high pulsation-free quantities of throughput

- good mechanical and thermal homogeneousness

- dimensional accuracy of the final product in narrow tolerances

- constantly good surface properties

- observance of temperature limit dependent on the co-pound

- self-cleaning

- economy by low operating costs

The extruders accomplish the following Lunctions:

- drawing-in, feeding, compressing

- heating, plastification i



- mixing, homogenizing

- extruding in the cross extrusion head

Since one cannot always refer to processing remarks recorrjr.ended

by the raw material industry the concepts for the design of

our extruders has to include screws - as a heart of the machine -

granting a high quality and a high output with a wide range

of compounds.

For this purpose, TR developed the MZ-screw. An intensive

compounding and distributing of the material flow is caused

by overlapped flights,

first of all, in the feeding part and secondly, in the further

extrusion process . For many years, this concept has been

our standard and has granted optimal results.

If higher output capacities at lower temperatures are required

and if a great number of various materials should be processed,

special plasticizing systems are necessary,

This circumstance lead to the development of the QSM-extruder

being mainly designed with larger screw diameters.

This system grants the best possibilities to displace the

limits of the normal extrusion fixed by temperature and

quality as on the one hand the compound is mixed by force

when passing the pins (improvement of quality) and on the

other hand low temperatures can be kept by elimination of the

mixing zonev in the extrusion part. The dividing and re-joining

of the mass flow which is steadily repeated produces always

new surfaces effecting a more intensive exchange of compound and

heat. Nevertheless, the taking up of energy is only low and the

svstem is self-cleaning.

i.
- 16 - 1



V. 1 Arrangement and design features of -•xtrv.dar 'J5/I-: f = r ~h-j

cable industry.

In the cable industry our extruders are used for the '.-:r.c:;n

rubber compounds in horizontal and vortical construction.

In many cases there is the demand to process also VPS besides

the usual insulating materials. This is possible by using

special screws and cross extrusion heads without any problem.

In the medium range up to a screw diameter of 90 mm5 ti-.-i .lacr.ine

get a barrel extended by 2 - 4 D while the larger .extruders

with a diameter of more than 120 mms may have extrusion ier.ghts

up to 25 D.

Otherwise the sheathing extruders do not differ frc:r. cur

standard GS/k-machines in respect to the design. Very cft.n

equipments are required meeting additional requirs^jr.t. l'h.:si>

are torque-reinforced gears for highest constant lead,

against the mass pressure reinforced flanges, barrels and

axial pressure bearings in the inlet part of the jcr."*' .

utilization of a gear ratio for expansion of ucr^w s:>joa and

torque range.

With extruders of type GS the drive is offoetid by a d.c. motor,

V-belt drive and reduction gearbox exactly as with cur extruders

for plastic processing.

The gears are helically toothed, hardened and ground.

A separately driven oil pump is responsible for the pressure

closed-circuit lubrication with extruders of rr.eaiu.rn and larger

sizes (GS 30 and GS 45 immersion lubrication).

A tooth-clutch transfers the torque of tho gear driving shaft

to the screw shaft. The axial thrust of tivj extrusion scrow

is taken up by axial roller hearings without stressing the

gear housings.

1- 17 -
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The hopper section flanged to the gear housing is

manufactured with dual walls for intensive cooling.

The hopper liner being in the feeding part is made

of nitrided steel and it is exchangeable. This

feeding part pf 2 1/2 D is indirectly cooled or it is

provided with a separate heating/cooling zone as an effective

tempering is particularly important at this position.

99 percent of all Troester rubber extruders supplied by now

are equipped with a feed roll at the hopper section.

By this, the following advantages incur:

a) more uniform and more constant feeding

b) better pre-plastification

c) far less air inclusions

Addition of all properties results in an increase of output.

In order to obtain an improved feeding the feeding curves

are provided in the feed hopper section. The characteristic

of these feeding auxiliary devices depends on the rubber compound

to be processed.

The barrel of the GS-extruder has an interchangeable Liner being

surface-hardened by nitrogen hardening. For special requirements

liners made from Bi-metal with wear-resistant centrifuging.

In order to allow an intensive cooling the barrels are provided

with so-called "wet" liners and they are »washed round by the

tempering medium being water in our case. Hereby, a very fast

response of the system to thermal modification is possible.

A thermocouple in connection with a digital controller takes over

the temperature guidance in each individual zone.

The rubber processing screws - their process technical features j

have already been mentioned - are nitrided, ground and polished. •!

In special cases they are provided with wear-resistant armouring. V

- 18 -



/-. boring : n the acr--v; ccrj SULU»:-. L> 3n •• :: ti:v t.r.p.rir. :

w:,icr. can ;j eif.cved 'uy a r.ar.̂ -or. <_ rat .--̂  valv-- jr '-'_' .; h.ati:::,

^^uli;,y deviCi.-. Dep-T.d ing on thi_- jau j".-;:"!rt .ur..;jr^ .;~r i-v:s

or .nulti-Joctional aixmc zcr.js or ah^ar part 3cr_.-Wo :ro us-, i.

The tempering of cur extruders at this barrel head and screw is

effected by water through a tempering jyst'jn being oevolcp;d

by us and especially designed for cur r..acr.ir.es. In spitj c:

the relatively high price these automatic systems guarantee

a very exact accuracy and the possibility of repeating t.nevratur;

programs. Our standard system m the rubb< r prccessmc: ir.aujtry

is type G 13.04 and it has a centrol 1 IIKJ jco'ur.icv u'J * -

The maximum medium temperature is 140° r. If th-. v;at; r r.'.t

pressure is at approximately S-A bar at t::v ::!ac of installation

and if the lime content of wti-r ;J :;;: tec i-.i.;:i, th_- :.cit

important conditions for this uyst̂ rr. ar : air. j.:y -jivrn.

It operates as follows:

As long at; the t̂ r./.-urature o: tr.e ;-^iu:» ; ."• r.̂ t cii.in ••. J ..;:a

is within tile r---c;uir-_d range, t Ik- wat ,r :~ J ;:tjt;ni: Ly a :-u:r.p

at higli speed.

In case of a ttnporaturc reduction h-at is apj^lied by electric

heating devices until the pre-eho^cn temperature is obtained.

An ad^uatable thermostat protects the sy:;ten frcn being

overheated. If cooling of the "edium is necessary due to high

gjving up of ht_uc a solenoid valve opens ujojf a:id l^ts off

warm water by letting in cold water, iicr: w. i;avi' consiJ.'i'cd

that the cola w a U r is already mixed Ait!; ..\ir.~ -.-.ater »<n^:i arriving

at the barrel area so that great ji:'r r.r.c .; in t .-mpera: ur j are

avoided.

', i there is a severe water pollution tn -re ].; t.;-.e por.sibi li ty

of pre-connecting a cooling water aeoaratimi jtation Ljt'ot*̂  ̂ ;-,e

i*.t?ating/cooling device. In thic case ontr operates v/ith he.it

exchangers and an indirect tonp-.-ri tig.

- 10 -



.•.'<_- a r j o : ; j r : r . c c r o s s h e a d j , l ; ; : - ; ~zr :.-iu..r. u -.ij;-::... ,

ucir.c t."o octi.T.un a n d "eetir.t: a i l r :i;uir-.r.'.-n*.; o r •.••..•

processing cable industry. Th~- _-_-rr.ar..: :r. 2-d-'̂  lor.al .-::::.::• r.tj

for special ranges of utilization, i.e. a::p luar î r. ::

concentric colouring layers or. already cxtr-c:.- ::a::r. :J,

has been increased during the past y.. ars. "or ti-.u .ur

cross head is equipped with a seccnd diotr:^ _•_; ~n ;:it.:. :n th-:

die area. Mostly, the additional >.>xtruj-jrr, ar. .;-a'. j Vert:jal

machines as they have been usuii for colour r.arr.i.-.._• of :atl_.; fo

many years. The reason for t h u utilisation ar-j r.at' r;^]

savings as one uses a cheaper and net tinti-u basic ::J: .rial ur.̂

the coloured layer.

Furthermore, there is the i-z-j. J i ̂1 1 . ty o: .;L::.:.-;•. i r. _: ̂  u; er

triple cross heads with a ;;>'paraie uie tcr.ip r:r,i; J:-.J JV-iir.--

connection whereat the <_:<irû  _r ccr.r.ect ion ar • arran -. .: -:L:u'r

in tho classic form as an op; -;je<_i i.ijia j lat; jr. or ::. • j:al

cases only frĉ i one Ji^e.



THE STABILISATION OF PVC

1) INTRODUCTION

It is surprising how comparatively recent PVC became a commercial
material. Carleton Ellis wrote in 1935 that:

"One disadvantage of polyvinyl chloride as a moulding resin, is its
tendency to decompose at the temperatures required in the moulding
operation".

Since 1935, a large number of papers have been published on the
degradation and stabilisation of PVC, but in general, there is
agreement that PVC's degradation is due to:

a) Dehydrochlorination, which occurs at high temperatures - typically
starting at 120°C.

b) Oxidation - starting from + 80°C, and

c) UV degradation of the finished product.

After identifying, or partly identifying the degradation mechanisms,
systems were developed to counteract this degradation. These systems
were developed initially by trial and error, but today, there is a
vast amount of information available, and stabilisers can be designed
to meet specific requirements. As a result, PJC can be used
commercially in a wide range of applications, and certainly rates as
one of the most versatile polymers available.

In stabilising PVC, different approaches have been taken. The most
successful was i) the use of heavy metal salts to absorb the hydro-
chloric acid, which is released when PVC is heated. This method does
not stop dehydrochlorination, but it prevents the hydrochloric acid
from decomposing the PVC further, ii) An extension of (i) was
developed when chelators were introduced, which chelated the resulting
heavy metal chlorides and stopping them from catalysing further
degradation. It also stabilised the polymer chain when it lost a
chloride.

-CHj-CH- "U > -CH2-CH-

L C£jn L ' J "
2HCt • Cd Salt > CdC£z • organic acid

CdC*2 • Chelator } Cd-Complex

chelator -CH,-CM-

dheiator

iii) Another approach to PVC stabilisation was to remove or reduce
the degrading element, ie heat. Lubricants were developed that
prevented the development of hot zones or spots during processing. This
is often referred to as mechanical stabilisation as opposed to chemical
stabilisation, iv) UV stabilisation is often achieved by screening out
the UV light with carbon black or titanium dioxide. Alternatively,
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chpmicais art usec that stop the free radical reactions initiated
by UV.

The technology and products are now available to protect the PVC
against any of the degrading elements, the drive is rather to
provide an economic package of chemical and mechnical stabilisers
that would adequately protect the PVC during processing and in its
end application.

Technologists involved with PVC are familiar with lead, barium/cadmium,
tin and calcium-zinc stabilisers. I will therefore touch only on the
general use of these products, and spend more time on the more recent
developments and expected future trends.

2) LEAD STABILISERS

Lead stabilisers consist of products that can stabilise PVC chemically
(TBLS), or both chemically and dynamically (DBLS and NLS), calcium
stearate and waxes are also used in these formulations.

3PbO

2PbO

Pb(R)

R = C

PbSO^ 4

* Pb(R),

, 4 2HCf

17H35C0°"

6HCf > 3 PbCC. 4

s Phff 4 H-ft
'—S rUL K, % T n l\

PbS04 4

4 Pb(R)?

3H?0

+ 2

During the 1970's, lead co-precipitates, also known as one packs,
master batches or co-reacted products were developed. The objectives
were, firstly to improve the overall hygiene in the factories and
secondly, convenience. Other advantages also become apparent, such
as better dispersion, providing compounds are mixed to temperatures
above 110'C. Better dispersion resulted in lower useage levels, for
eg, addition levels <> Ljrope has been reduced from 5 phr to 2 phr
and lower. In South Africa, we noticed this trend as well, and it is
still continuing. The technical explanation for this trend is that
the lead co-precipitate consists of various ingredients, but has a
single melting point. When molten, it is absorbed by the open struc-
tured PVC particles, and all the additives are distributed evenly.

A further advantage of the co-precipitates is that plate-out is
reduced. This is due to the complexing of the commodities during the
manufacturing stage and the lower levels of additions.

More recently, the concept of chemical/dynamic stabilising has been
developed further, by incorporating the maximum amount of di basic lead
stearate and normal lead stearate. The addition of T8LS (chemical
stabilisers) and waxes (dynamic stabilisers) are reduced to a minimum
level.

The advantages of using lead stearates are that all the lead Is
available for hydrochloric acid absorption, whereas in TBLS, the lead
sulphate part (3V ) is not used for stabilisation.



Furthermore, stearic acid is released when lead stearates are reacted
with hydrochloric acid, which has a lubricating effect. A disadvantage
is that the lubricating system is a function of the heat history, and
another variable is thus brought into formulating PVC.

When formulators found that the heat history, and the level of TBLS
used in formulations, had an influence on the Derformance of a
particular lead co-precipitate, they started to determine the so-
called "Residusi stability".

Residual heat stability indicates the remaining stabiliser after the
the PVC has been processed. With experience, this residual level can
be reduced to levels that provide an adequate safety margin. This
stabiliser reduction is obviously a cost saving. The Congo Red method
is preferred for the determination of the residual heat stability.

The heat history of PVC compounds cannot be controlled perfectly, and
the result was that the same formulation could process differently
from time to time. To counter these variations, so called "Forgiving
formulations" were developed. These are formulations where the gel!
time and final torque of a formulation, as measured on a brabender,
do not vary substantially, with variations in mixing conditions,
levels of co-precipitate addition and heat histories.

Industry continuously demands improved physical properties of PVC,
and convenors have responded, mainly by improving the gellation.
The improved gellation was achieved by more balanced formulation,
improved equipment and accurate process control. Further demands
in physical properties will probably be attained by polymer blends.

TIN STABILISERS

From a chemical stabilisation point of view, tin stabilisers are
superior to any of the other stabilisers. Not only is the level
of metal used very low, but it is also non-toxic, a clear liquid,
and has UV stabilising properties. From an economic point of view,
tin is unfortunately expensive, and is not recommended unless it is
necessary from a technical point of view.

In the mid and late 70's, tins were regarded as a commodity. Variations
however, in the chemistry of the tin stabiliser molecule has enabled
stabiliser producers to produce products with specific properties.

By increasing the mono alkyi tin content, the early colour improved,
but the long term heat stability was reduced. This nevertheless,
enables pipe producers in the USA to reduce tin stabiliser additive
levels to as low a' 0,4 phr.

It was also found that by changing the traditional butyl thio tins to
estertins or tin maleates, considerai ly better UV stabilisers were
obtained. (Slide 4). Tins have always been considered no*-lubric-
ating, but recent developments have mate it possible to obtain some
degree of lubrication, particularly fn calendering formulations.
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Complete one pack systems are commercially available, but at this
stage, it is mainly blends and it has not developed to the same
extent as one pack lead co-precipitates for eg.

4) BARIUM CADMIUM STABILISERS

Barium/Cadmium stabilisers were one of the first formulated PVC
stabilisers, based on barium, cadmium, zinc, phosphites, anti-
oxidants and lubricants. These products have been formulated to
protect PVC from a wide range of degrading elements, with excellent
results.

Major developments in this area have been directed at the reduction
of cost, and to reduce the toxicity of these compounds.

These stabilisers are used mainly in flexible products, and it was
found that any variation in the metal content had a direct influence
on the performance. Cost savings could thus not be achieved to a large
extent by reducing the metal content, but by changing the ratio's of
the metal contents, synergistic effects have been obtained, particularly
when it was used in conjunction with secondary stabilisers such as ESO
and organo phosphites.

More successful cost savings have been achieved by developing the
so-called HEC products - High Efficiency Concentrates. These products
have the same metal content, but the organic salt part has been reduced.
The savings have been on packing and transport, and to a lesser extent
in raw material costs. Unfortunately, these products tend to be unstable
and compatabiiity with produces such as ESO is suspect. Development is
continuing, and we can expect it to be introduced in South Africa in
the medium term.

The major objection to the Barium/Cadmium stabilisers is the toxicity,
and although we have not yet heard of a case of poisoning, it is a well
known fact that the Barium and Cadmium derivatives are very toxic.

The main drive in Europe, particularly Sweden, has been the elimination
of Cadmium, rather than Barium. It is said that Barium will get in
contact with sulphates at some stage, to form Bariumsulphate, which is
inert. The same is however, not true for cadmium sulphate. It is
also important to note that the concern is about the environment when
PVC articles are destroyed by fire or UV degradation.

Attempts to formulate around both Barium and Cadmium, have not been
very successful. Barium/Zinc systems can however be substituted for
Barium/Cadmiums in some applications. From a cost/kg point of view,
these Ba/Zn are more expensive and they are inferior in performance.
Further development work is being done, but it seems to be unlikely
that a Barium/Zinc system will economically replace the Barium/Cadmium
systems.

In the USA, the Far East and SA, Barium/Cadmium systems are used ';
extensively, and it is unlikely that the situation will change with- t:
out government legislation against Barium/Cadmium. Even in Europe, J
there is a commission of enquiry to determine if the attitude to i
Cadmium is justified.
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Cadmium as a stabiliser has lost ground in flexible PVC, but in
rigid PVC, it is growing rapidly, particularly in window frame and
other outdoor applications. This growth is due to the UV stability,
provided by Cadmium, and the fact that rigid PVC items are not
regularly destroyed, as is the case with flexible PVC goods.

5) CALCIUM, ZINC AND OTHER STABILISERS

Calcium/Zinc stabilisers have traditionally been developed for non-
toxic flexible application. These products stabilise PVC chemically,
and also provide lubrication. Calcium is however, a poor hydrochloric
acid absorber and at high levels, the system becomes over lubricated.
Zinc, on the other hand is a good hydrochloric acid absorber, but
zinc poisoning of the PVC occurs at relatively low levels (Slide 5).
Consequently, Calcium/Zinc stabilisers on their own, perform relatively
poorly. The trick of the trade has been to add certain organic
stabilisers that work synergistically with the heavy metals. Some of
the organic products developed until now are reasonably effective, but
have not been cost competitive, and are only used when stabilisers
based on heavy metals are not allowed.

CONCLUSIONS

There is no indication that the ultimate PVC stabiliser, which would be a
clear, non toxic, economic product, has been developed, or is in the
process of being developed. The most likely type of product that would
fulfil the requirements are organics, but in general, they are developing
slowly.

The immediate trends are directed to combinations of products to provide
the required heat and UV stability, as well as lubrication. These products
are designed to meet the specific requirements of the convertors and the
end users, and are usually the result of very close co-operation between
the convertors and the stabiliser supplier.

With regard to toxicity, there is some indication that the drive to
completely non toxic PVC stabilisers has changed direction to low toxic
products, sacrificing non-toxic properties for efficiency. At the same
time, there is also an acceptance by industry that all chemicals must be
treated with the necessary care, and if that is done, even toxic products
such as Cadmium and Lead can be used at acceptable risk levels.

SeptMfcer 1963 J van 9CHALKWVK, CHQ6BRVE TB3UICAL PRODUCTS
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Polyurethanes, a most versatile member of the plastics family, may be founo ai
flexible or rigid products in solid or cellular form. Great scope t/ists for
the fomulator. The technology is centered around isocyanates (NCO) as thp
nucleus and combining these with active hydrogen containing materials such .is
polyols or amines.

Typical examples of diisocyanates are diphenylmethane diisocyanates (M01) and
toluidene diisocyanate (TDI). Polyols are commercially represented by polyethers,
polyesters, polycaprolactones or low molecular weight olycols. Amines, d;je to
their very fast reactivity towards isocyanates, are used more selectively than
polyols and are usually of the sterically hindered type such ai 4,4 methylen-.'-
bis 2-(chloroaniline) (MBCA).

Traditionally, the above compounds are combined together in liquid f;>mi via two
means :

a) The "one-shot" method whereby the ingredients are telescoped
together similtaneously.

b) Where a prepolymer is manufactured under controlled conditions
utilising a polyoi and isocyanate and terminated with an
excess of isocyanate groups. These terminal groups are
later reacted with a polyol or diamine to form the urethane
polymer.

The following reactions form the basis of urethane chemistry and may be selectively
induced by varying the conditions under which the components jre reacted or the
use of specific catalysts.

1. Diisocyanate • water = urea (RNH2) «• carbon dioxide (CO,).
2. Diisocyanate * hydroxyl = urethane (RNHCOOR ).
3. Oiisocyanate + amine = disubstituted urea (RNHCONHR ).
4. Oiisocyanate * urethane - aliophanate (RNHCONR COOR ).
5. Diisocyante + disubstituted urea = substituted biuret

(RNHCONR CONHR ).
6. Diisocyante • carboxyl = amine (NHCO).

In the past, urethane polymers were formed by using one of the two methods already
mentioned. The compounds, after mixing, were cast or dispersed into moulds whe-T
they were allowed to solidify or "gel" before being demoulded and subjected to a
curing cycle. It can therefore be appreciated that urethanes were confined tc
being fabricated in the processors shop where moulds and curing ovens were avaHaDle.

A demand was therefore created for a means of applying urethanes on & site which
did not have these facilities, or applying a flexible protective membrane t. large
objects such as storage tanks which the normal curing ovens would not accommodate.
Besides the above reasons, urethanes in their own right hold a place amongst other
organic protective membranes. Their ability to be formulated in a range of shore
hardness from soft elastomers to hard elastoplastics providing resistance to abrasion.
impact, chemicals, oils and retaining these properties across a wide range of
temperatures has assured the growth potential of this versatile polymer.

In adapting urethane chemistry to spray application, the formulator considers the
following facts :

1. Type of spray equipment - specifically the pressures that machine
can deliver the materials at and the type of mixing head - this
governs the usable viscosities of the components.

2. The ratios the machine disper. >.•$ the components at - some are
fired and others are variable. This often dictates whether
the "one-^hot" of prepoiyrcr approach is to be adopted.
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3. The "in service" conditions to which the final elastomer will
f>e subjected influences the choice of ingredients which'
constitute the spray systems.

i) Polyimerjc hydrogen _donors :

Tnese, ip combination with the isocyanate groups for the
l>i|y!ner chain, which sre predominatly soft segments. They
may be chosen from the following and a corparison is given.

r'o".y(-.:xypropy1erie) ylycols :

Low . »•, :;rice
•'rovide ttiif, mtiduli.'S and low strength elastomers
N•.'!•. ' ryst •:! 1 i:'O -ir.ij low v iscos i ty l iqu id across o wide range

•M ir-!vpr.itii:--s - therefore easy to handle.
••'. 'it"••<!••.-'/ rord hydro ly l ic s t a b i l i t y
n;>' oxida f ivt ; s t a b i l i t y there Tore poor weather resistance
'.""<! I j . ; 'x-iinerfltijre performance

••(.<• ! ' i -h LcmppratL.1 e performance

I . 1 y > *M.r -»>r«_-1h> 1 ene Cther_Glyco1s :

0

XI I HOROH — ) H OC.HJ 0R0 CaHR0 H

CU'LOI

•• • d • J . /SKO? propert ies
i ' l ' ; - n 1 . 'ow len' i^r j ture pcformance
iirr co"t iriuPd hi oh temperature performance
'>'. ;d o-.v j i t :ve stc!li i1it>
:!.•"'.--1 I f i t nyd<-"ly'i(. '.'.db l i t y
::<- •' ..*••* .'. to c>n;:nnc f ' e ' i n g he i t bu i ld up
*• T • : r . • • N !< ( , i .J i p < i I l - t i c r

> e • ' . ' .Tr i< • ( < j ' " . ! ' " u s Qr• ' • • .» ' . ! ' •

• J -i •-..' > ̂ ? I'I : i i ' t., .,,'i.i i>5 processed above jmbipct tem;vt-dtures

; ys-sv j l .'I fl1i

'.!•'!')! !);hds ic Acid

HOR

' !c; . :,nv,u.il properties

, 0 0 >.

I OC-R'-C-ORl 0H*H 7 0(2XN)

.c, finjj..'ratu«-c oroperties . ̂

'-'j;i'y - t-oiti*ireo Drocossing at elevated temperatures 1
•/•-• ';"•<<• '-•••>*• ' H y VI

• -f '.• r-.'rfl̂ 'jrp performance ; 5



Polycaprolactones :

oN '-( ° l0 >
Hv 0(CH,)t C -0RC-|£-(Ch,)r0 .
'V. \ " ) I J )f'7, ̂  ' " z1 k

'5
E-caprolactone Glycol

Intermediate price range
Highly crystalline - medium viscosity - requires processing at
elevated temperatures
Good low temperature performance
Good high temperature performance
Good oxidative stability
Good hydrolytic sta^lity

i i) Low Molecular We_vgjn_G 1 ycc 1 s :

Examples are :

1,4 Butane Diol
1,6 Hexane Diol
Ethylene glycol
Trimethylol propane

These OH containing glycols, when reacted with NCO groups, intersperse tN
soft segment polymeric chain with hard segments. These govern tne shore
hardness of the final polymer. They also influence properties sjch as
heat resistance, low temperature performance, hydrolytic stability a>id
resistance to chemicals, oils and solvents.

I i i) Pi amines :

Examples are :

4,4 methylene-bis 2-(chloroaniline
'Isophorone diamine
He/amethylene diamine
Ethylene diamine

These serve the same purpose as the low molecular weight glycols but are
far more reactive thus reducing catalyst requirements and giving fast gel
and cure times to the elastomer.

Whereas elastomers containing low molecular weight glycols, unless highly
catalysed, require post curing for some time, diamine extended elastomers
do not. They are however, toxic to some degree and rust DO used with
caution.

iv) Diisocyanates :

These are confined mainly to the following :

4/...



Imetl one <?,<' d; isocyante (MDi) :

Never :ned ~n the nure form but rather as a variant or prepolymer.

(TDIj :

CH CH3

f O i f'--L-0 OCN ,' Vl N-C=

2,4 I-onier 2,fi Isomer

<V VLI,' rosic-s a I J W . T volatility than TLM (0,00029mm mercury versus
'}.'/' :rx\ -it ?5 T) fhe former is the preferred choice. This is
.. t L.J"• 3rty iirporrant er, Northern Hemisphere legislation rules
• ••.-•.•*.n,:':.er. -it. <i TLV of 0,0?ppm in air. MDI inherently promotes
i-Li .:.-W!"- of *ii<-htr physical properties than T D I . The latter however
:' ,i .'",:.livrtt ion o* is:mers which have varying reactivity and can be-
r.'ii.' ir tn--n,j! 11.ing elastomers which have a fast initial gel with a
r.i '•'. !•_''.•j»"t.-iy i-uce which avoids the generation of hio;h exothermic

T»i.' i: -.•.-•••c.t i'uu'j Ti3inly amines or organo metallic compounds. The amines
JI--? ;rjm- t" promote .vater NCO reactions and can prove troublesome if the
h.<V.-<?n donors contain trace quantities of water or spraying is undertaken
•••,-, M.,'>.t or humid conditions. They are however, highly effective.

C'romo rir>ta11 ics while less active than the amines, are more prone to
•jrjtnov- NVO OH reactions. Typical examples are :

ferric Actyl Acetonate - highly effective, strong red colouring
effect and lowers heat resistance.

Dibjt.yltindiliiurate - medium effectiveness, but tends to promote
reverse esterification or polyesters and
polycaprolactones resulting in hydrolytic
instability.

!II ;ury Co'i!ple>tes - very selective promoters of urethane
linkages but highly toxic. Also discourages
fungus growth.

rO*-1̂ |.,-T *f-r. CC'6ITERATIONS :

The :•<.]:.• .< io( of d'droyen donors, diisocyanates ?r\a catalysts are made according to
I tnp .T^I trt'Li «-<:qui T O from the final elastomer. Consideration must be given to
! tin; iMii'jit'• r'., i.iider v/hich the urethane will be sprayed - a confined environment

ir'-v.-i '• .;> -'i j (••! ,fi:inates the use of toxic ingredients.

5/...



The thickness of elastomer to be applied to a vertical or horizontal surface
greatly influences the catalyst levels used. Amines, with their fast gel
characteristics, are high suitable for formulations which will be applied to
vertical surfaces. This type of fast gel formulation will show little
tendancy to sag or run. On the other hand, if the gelation time is made too
fast, the possibility exists of seizing the moving parts in the mixing sector
of the spray gun. This is particularly true of guns employing impellor and
static mixing heads. Impingement type mixing heads will avoid this proolem
due to the ultra-short residence type of the polymer in the head. Over
catalysing with amines will also lead to very high exothermic reaction
temperatures. It has been known for elastomers to bs destroyed within moments
due to excessive exothermic temperatures being attained.

Good flow-out for smoth mirror-like finishes when sprayed on horizontal surfaces
are obtained by using less active catalysts from the selection of organo-
metallics available. The level must however not be kept too low or the full Cur
may be extended beyond practical limits. If this happens, polymer growth
within the elastomer becomes slower than the NCO/H^O reaction with consequent
foaming.

A good balance of catalysts is therefore necessary.

The viscosity of the two components should also receive considerable attention.
While a minority of the types of spray equipment available are capable of mixing
materials of differing viscosities, it is considered safe practice to formulate
the two components to within 100 cps of each other. This ensures adequate "
mixing in all types of equipment.

Description of Typical Spray Units :

a) Component holding tanks and supply :

i) Pressurised vessels :

Contain 25 to 50 litres of each component pressurised
to 5kg/cm?. The pressure is applied via dry air or
nitrogen and the feed lines to the ratio pumps must
be as short as possible.

i i) Supply or Transfer pumps :

These are highly portable and may be used in containers
of 25 to .200 litres. The pump consists of a air driven
piston and can be adjusted in output to suit the
requirements of the metering pumps and spray machine.

b) Metering Pumps :

i) Gear pumps :

These are electrically or air driven and suitable for
delivering low viscosity components to an air atomized
head containing an impellor type mixer. The ratios are
varied by size of the drive pulley and pumps.

11) Piston type pumps :

These art often of the fixed ratio type wh-ich are believed
to be less troublesome than the variable ratio types.
They are capable of delivering components at 350 to 900
kg/cm* to the mixing head which is important in the case of
impingement mixing.

6/... ..
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Description of Typical Spray Units :

c) Spray dnd Mixing Heads :

i) Mechanical Impelior :

An air motor mechanically drives an impellor which mixes
the components. The actual spray is via atomised air.

i i) Imgingement :

The compoents are mixed via impinging the two streams
into a confined mixing chamber under high pressure.
Matching component viscosities are very important.

iii) Stajtic :

Consists of a cylindrical tube containing flights or
elements which mix the components under pressure.
Highly effective.

i:



ELECTRICAL PROPERTIES OF CARBON BLACK LOADED POLYMERS

N. Probst

1. INTRODUCTION

Electrically conductive polymer based items are since many years the aim

of materials engineers.

The combination of the versatility of polymers with the electrical proper-

ties of metals are attractive.

In rubber compounds, due to high carbon black loadings, some electrical

conductivity could be achieved since many years but for plastics this was

still not possible before the arrival of extra conductive carbon blacks.

Presently, _with low loadings nearly any polymer can be made conductive and

daily new requirements and ideas appear in this still very open area.

We would however make a big mistake considering electrical properties only

from the conductivity point of view. Good electrical conductivity can be

in some occasions a problem and high resistivity has to be obtained even

in the presence of carbon black.

Electrical properties are of importance in areas where apparently the proper-

ty as such was not part of the general requirements. An example are tyres,

where besides specific cases where antistatic properties are required,

electrical properties are influencing service life and this especially

through the inhibited or promoted wire corrosion in the braker and bead

area.

Carbon black is still today the main product used in polymers and composites

to obtain electrical conductivity, although metal powders and graphite have

been and still are considered. Carbon black is compatible with polymeric

materials and has very little negative effect on compound properties, but

usually it improves other properties.

As such, we thought it would be useful to summarize our work done in the

field of understanding the influence of carbon black on electrical proper-

ties.



Considering however the complexity of the subject we limit ourselves to a

very practical analysis of the various parameters. \ery little theoretical

or fundamental considerations are reported but mainly means to understand

the general behaviour of carbon black and enable a compounder to design

carbon black type, amount and possibly blends to optimize electrical proper-

ties.

Fcrelectrical properties we consider mainly resistivity with direct current.

The denomination carbon black is used for materials produced by various

processes and materials showing rather different properties.

In the field of electrical properties we are more than in any other con-

fronted with all types of carbon black.

Fig. (£) illustrates in the frame of the two main carbon black properties

namely structure and surface area the various groups of carbon black.

•!. t
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2. TEST METHODS

Two test methods are currently used to determine volume resistivity of polymer

compounds. One method is used for antistatic compounds and the other for

electrically conductive materials.

2.1. Antistatic compounds
9

(resistivity > 10 ohm. m ) .
Because of high volume resistivity attention has to be paid to avoid sur-

face conduction. The use of a guard ring as described in attached arrange-

ment (fig.2a). Method adopted by BS 903, ASTM D257, and DIN 53596.

The method determines the resistance of the test piece, which is converted

to resistivity by the following formula :

volume resistivity =

where : R = resistance (Ohm)

D = diameter of the top electrode (m)

d = thickness of the test piece, (m)

q

2.2. Conductive compounds (resistivity < 10 ohm.m)

In order to be able to run quickly and as accurately as possible the test

on compound conductivity on a conductive compound a method based on 4

points has been adapted. A 4 point method was required to avoid problems

with contact resistances which would occur with a 2 point method.

The voltage drop ( & I/) between two potential electrodes is measured when

a stable d.c. current of low amplitude is made to flow through the sample

between two current electrodes at its ends. The contact resistance at the

current electrodes can only slightly affect the current flowing through the

whole sample, whilst the contact resistance of the potential electrodes

can be considered negligible compared to the internal resistance of the

voltmeter. Fig (2b) shows the circuit of the four-points ohmmeter where

the resistance is directly displayed. A similar set-up can be made using

i *
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an independent source of current and a voltmeter to determine Al/ from which

together with the current (I) the resistance can be calculated.

3. The relationship between carbon black properties and electrical conduct-

tivity.

The electrical properties imparted by carbon black to polymeric materials

are influenced and determined by the fundamental carbon black properties.

The properties we consider are :

1. Particle size : the dimension of the fundamental nodule.

2. Specific surface area : related directly to the particle size as far

as the smooth surface area is concerned. The surface area of micro-

pores is also measured depending on the technique used.

3. Aggregate size : the dimension of the aggregates of the small element-

ory nodules. This property is usually called structure and is deter-

mined by the absorption of di-butyl-phtaiate.

The influence of the various carbon black properties has been qualitatively

analysed and many publications report the results. (1) (2).

The various influences can be summarized as follows :

Table 1 increasing conductivity

particle size decrease

surface area increase

porosity increase

structure increase

Besides above mentioned properties, others may have small influence on the

conductivity of the compounds.
Medalia (5) reports that conductivity increases when oxygen content decreases.

It is known frotr. electron microgi .*.phs that electrical conductivity occurs in !

a polymer compound without having a continuous physical network of conduct- I.

ive particles. The inter-conductive particle distance has to be sufficiently h

small to assure electron movement. As soon as the density of carbon black m

.1...



aggregates is sufficient to cause this minimum network electron movement

occurs. (*)

Based on this consideration it is consequently the volume fraction 0 of

the carbon black which determines electrical conduction.

J. Janzen (4) proposes as approximate equation :

0. = - Eq. 1 Fig. 3
c 1 + 4 d V

where : d = density

V = DBP value measured on the compressed carbon black (ASTM

D-3493-76) expressed in ml/100 g of C.B. This method for

the determination of structure has been used as it is the

best way to assess carbon black effective structure in the

compound.

The use of the DBP measured on compressed sample is not al-

ways representing the effective structure (5) (6). On high

structure blacks especially the critical volume fraction

could be lower than indicated by calculation.

Fig. (4) shows for the various carbon blacks the critical weight fractions or

threshold volumes.

The dotted line represents data from experiments and the continuous line data

calculated from above formula. Although the formula is independent of polymer

nature, the experimental data were obtained on HDPE.

We observe in general a quite good performance of the equation 1 based on
structure and this not only for furnace blacks but also for thermal and con-
ductive blacks. Although in the case of the latter ones it is clear that specific
influences of surface chemistry and porosity are more important and some
slight deviation is observed, we can conclude that structure is the predominant
parameter which is in most cases sufficient for compounders.

x The various theories and mechanisms are outlined in the excellent teamwork

"Carbon black polymer composites - the physics of electrically conductive

composites" edited by Enid Keil Sichel.

i
i



Table (2) reports physico-chemical data for the main important conductive

carbon blacks as well as for some furnace blacks and thermal blacks.

Some resistivity - concentration curves in KDPF are reported in fig. (5).

We notice the very wide spreading of threshold concentration ranging from 4°; to

75 °L Fig. ( 6) considers two different thermal blacks, Sevac^rb MT and

Sevacarb MT-LS, only differing by structure. Fig. (6 ) also shov/s the most

important furnace blacks N-55O/N-22O and the Philblack P. Fig. ( 7) illus-

trates the behaviour of electrical resistivity for super conductive, acetylene

and extra conductive carbon blacks.

Because of their importance we want to analyse more in detail the behaviour

of extra conductive carbon blacks.

Extra conductive carbon blacks, as shown on the micrograph 150.000 x magnified,

are composed of hollow shells, which combined with the very high structure

impart ot the black a very high impregnation capacity. The micrograph shows

also the complexity of the aggregate in comparison to furnace and thermal

blacks. (Fig. 8, 9, 10).

Physico-chemical properties of extra conductive carbon blacks are quite differ-

ent from these of other blacks.

Extremely high specific surface area, due to a very high porosity (particle

size is close to the one of a N-330) is combined with- a very high structure.

J.H. Nelson ( 7) reports pores surface area of 170 m /g for pores (. 2.00 nm

and of 750 m /g for pores }• 2.00 nm.

The influence of the various properties of extra conductive carbon black on

electrical resistivity have been analysed and the results are illustrated in

the fig. (11) to (15).

Fig. (11) reports electrical resistivity versus nitrogen surface area and

fig. (12) versus CTAB surface area. Both measurements show a critical value
2

around 650 and 550 m /g respectively. Fig. (13) and (14) show electrical
resistivity versus DBP as measured on the carbon black as such and on the

compressed black. Here also critical levels exist respectively at 370 and

350 ml/100 g. The resistivity measurements have been performed on high

it
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density polyethylene at 10 % carbon black loading. This equal dependence

of resistivity on surface area and structure is only apparent as shown in

fig. (15) the structure and surface area of extra conductive carbon blacks

are interdependent.

4. Stability of electrical properties in polymers
of electrical properties

The stabilityYof carbon black doped polymers has been questioned. Certainly

justified doubts arose from the use of furnace blacks in numerous MRG.

Antistatic solid tyres are reputed to lose their electrical properties

after a limited service time. Sinilar behaviour is known for fuel hoses,

conveyor belts etc...

More recently, the use of carbon black in plastics showed that electrical

properties undergo changes when processed. In the literature very little

is indicated about this phenomenon.

Considering however the predominant dependence of electrical conductivity on

structure of carbon black it had to be expected that the variation of structure '

during processing or service of a polymer compound would be reflected directly

on electrical properties.

Carbon black structure decreases slowly when the material is compressed and

reaches more or less a plateau at the level of the structure on the compressed

samples. Data obtained on carbon blacks in compound confirm that similar

breakdown exists during mixing (5,6). This drop in structure from the original

level depends of shear rate and time.

As a consequence electrical conductivity measured on compression moulded items

is always higher than on injection moulded ones. It has however been noticed :

that the electrical conductivity reaches easily a plateau when high shear ;•

forces (i.e. injection moulding) are applied. As such we notice in practice ;

that there is nearly no drop in electrical conductivity after a second injection. i

The drop in electrical conductivity is rather limited aL .>igh conductivity J
and increasing with increasing resistivity of the orig^ne: compound. | :-

il t
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Fig. (16) and (17) illustrate the evaluation of electrical resistivity between

compression and injection moulded plates.

The same way as processing influences electrical properties, mechanical work

input like stretching, bending or compressing modifies electrical behaviour.

A quantitative input of mechanical energy made a more detailed study possible.

A compound based on oil extended EPDM with varying levels of extra conductive

carbon black has been evaluated on its electrical conductivity after mechanical

treatment.

The base formula :

Vistalon
Stearic

Zn oxide

XE-2

MBT
TMTD

S

5630
acid

130
1

5

variable

0.5

1.5

1.5

XE-2 concentration has been varying from 15 to 35 phr.

Small dumbbells had been prepared and tested on the Monsanto Fatigue Tester.

50 % elongation had been applied and electrical properties have been measured

after 500, 1000, 1500 and 2000 elongations.

It appears fig. (18) that f.ir all carbon blacks concentrations involved, a

plateau is reached already at 500 elongations.

The increase in resistivity is very small at high concentrations of XE-2 and

more accentuated when concentration decreases. In other words, the higher

the conductivity the more stable it is.

Fig. (19) shows resistivity versus XE-2 concentrations. It illustrates the

shift of the curve towards higher concentration when mechanical work is

applied to the vulcanisate.

I
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5. Electrical conductivity in different polymers.

The critical concentration or threshold volume for a given carbon bnack

varies very strongly from polymer to polymer. In the literature this

fact is mentioned at several occasions.

Kraus and Svetlik report data on SBR 1500 and natural rubber for

furnace blacks, FT and acetylene blacks. Table (3) reports data in SBR

1500 and natural rubber.

The variety of polymers to be evaluated in conductive compounds increased

with the production of extra conductive carbon blacks. Polymers which are

not able to accept high loadings could be made conductive because of the

low critical concentration for those blacks.

Table (4) reports a list of polymers with these critical concentrations.

We observe that threshold concentration varies strongly from polymer to

polymer.

Differences in Melt index, difference in vinylacetate content, thermoplastic

or cross-linked states, generate differences in critical concentrations.

Although those data require a much more detailed analysis, we certainly

notice the influence of viscosity and consequently shear energy whic^ has

to be forwarded to incorporate the carbon black.

From the previous paragraph, we know that electrical conductivity is de-

creased by breakdown of carbon aggregates and as such higher carbon black

concentrations are required when more work had to be forwarded to mix the

compound.

6. Blends of carbon black

The use of blends of carbon black is in some cases of particular interest, when

electrical conductivity has to be obtained. Besides economical advantages, it

is sometimes possible to improve mechanical and processing properties at equal

resistivity just by replacing a single carbon black by a blend. The use of

blends of carbon black often facilitates also the production of compounds with

selected conductivities.
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From chapter (1) we know that the critical volume fraction is determined

by the structure of the carbon black. The use of the weighed average

structure of a blend of two carbon blacks can be expected to play the same

role.

The equation (1) becomes for a blend of carbon blacks at a weighed fraction

x of a carbon black A
1

0 = Eq. 2 Fig. 20
C 1 + 4d (V^x + V B(1 - x) )

where : Y". = DBP on compressed sample of carbon black A

Y"D = DBP on compressed sample of carbon black B

As such we can also here compare the calculated critical volume fraction with

the experimental one. Fig. (2i) shows how two blends of carbon black N-330 /

XE-2 fit in the same correlation as single blacks.

Table 5 Critical volume fraction

Weight fraction A Weight fraction B average
(l_;_x] structure

0,937

0,714

The regular behaviour of blends of carbon blacks has also been confirmed by the

viscosity of those compounds. At equal viscosity we obtain equal electrical

conductivity. It has been established in the past that carbon black structure

is determining the viscosity of the polymer compound.

Various compounds based on single carbon blacks (XE-2 and Philblack P) and

blends of those have been evaluated on a capillary Rheometer. Fig. '22) re-

ports the results. The shear rate - viscosity curves are identical over the

full range frc

conductivity.

0,063
0,286

103
140

.4

.7
0
0
,118
,079

0
0
,090
,057

full range from 10 sec" to lOOOOsec" . All compounds had equal electrical

The main advantages of blends of carbon blacks are the following :

1. Slower drop of resistivity after threshold with increasing carbon black

contnet in comparison with compounds based on single blacks.
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p. 11

Fig. (23) illustrates this in the case of a rubber compound using XE-2

only and a blend of N-762 and XE-2.

Well defined resistivities can as such easier be obtained in the range
1 9of 10 Ohm.cm to 10 Ohm.cm.

Unlimited possibilities exist to adjust mechanical properties to the re-

quired level at a given electrical conductivity.

Fig. (24) and (25) show an example in a polymer blend NR/BR. For a given

resistivity numerous combinations of N-550 and XE-2 are possible allowing

satisfaction of hardness, modulus and elongation requirements.

It opens possibilities to select minimum cost combinations. Fig. (26)

shows an example of a HDPE compound based on XE-2 and Phil black P.

All combinations from pure XE-2 at 11 1 concentration over all possible

blends XE-2/P up to 38 % Philblack P give equal conductivity.

I •••



CONCLUSION :

In the above pages it appears that with carbon black electrical resistivity with
DC can be adapted and modified.

Other electrical properties can be advantageously modified by carbon black
incorporation.

As examples we can mention :

1. Dielectric strength : due to the correct choice of carbon black the

dielectric strength of carbon black loaded materials can be kept at very

good levels.

2. The dielectric constant of polymer materials can be adjusted within cer-

tain limits already in the low frequency range.

3. Conductivity at higher frequences can be improved by carbon black incor-

poration.

4. Carbon black imparts a higher dielectric constant and loss factor at high

frequencies.

Although those properties evolve usually parallel to DC conductivity, the

analysis of carbon black influence on them has to be subject of a separate

communication.

The better understanding of carbon black influence on electrical resistivity

at DC helps to solve existing problems in the production of antistatic and

conductive compounds based on elastomers or plastics.

Due to the general increased concern on safety, the requirements became more

stringent.

Packaging, flooring, conveying on belts, hoses or pipes require conductive or

at least antistatic materials.

Besides these more common problems, the possibilities of manufacturing of con-

ductive materials of nearly any base, open ways to new technologies, open

possibilities to compound away from commodity products.
i'
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CRITICAL WEIGHT FRACTION VERSUS DBP
ABSORPTION ON COMPRESSED BLACK
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MT-LS

MT

N-550

N-220

PHILBLACK P

ACETYLENE BLACK

N-472

BLACK PEARLS 2000

XE-2

NITROGEN S.A.
(m2/g)

7

7

40

119

160

81

235

1286

997

CTAB S.A.
(m'/g)

7

7

40

109

116

78

130

669

597

DBP
ml/100 g

34

42

120

113

113

140

187

324

405

CDBP
ml/100 g

34

40

82

97

98

110

125

256

372

TABLE 2
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THERMAL AND FURNACE BLACKS
ELECTRICAL RESISTIVITY VERSUS CARBON BLACK

CONCENTRATION
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FIG. 7

EXTRA CONDUCTIVE • SUPER CONDUCTIVE
AND ACETYLENE BLACK

ELECTRICAL RESISTIVITY VERSUS
CARBON BLACK CONCENTRATION
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FIG. 9

PHILBLACK N-550 150.000 x

Photo PPCo Bartlesville



FIG. 10

XE-2 160.000 x

Photo PPCo Bartlesvilie
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TRANSPARENT STYRENE BUTADIENE
COPOLYMER

FIG. 17
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X E - 2
STATISTICAL ANALYSIS OF THE RELATION BETWEEN

DBP AND CTAB S.A. PLOT OF LDBP - LCTAB
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FIG. 23

ELECTRICAL RESISTIVITY VS C.B. CONCENTRATION
SINGLE CARBON BLACK AND BLEND
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XE-2 AND N-550 FIC 4

E L O N G A T I O N RESISTIVITY IN A NATURAL RUBBER
POLYBUTADIENE C O M P O U N D
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TAKLr 3

CRITICAL VOLUME FRACTIONS

SBR 1500 Natural Rubber

N-880 (F.T.)

N-770

N-550

N-330

Acetylenic C.B.

N-472

XE-2

0.30 a

0.27 a

0.19 a

0.16 a

0.11 a

0.07

0.02 b

0.27

0.20 a

0.14 a

0.15 a

0.08 8

a : Kraus and Svetlik

b : Stumpe and Haws
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TARI.F 4

THRESHOLD CONCENTRATION FOR XE-2 EXTRA CONDUCTIVE
CARBON BLACK IN VARIOUS POLYMERS

High density polyethylene (Ml = 20) 4.0 % weight
High density polyethylene (Ml = 2) 2.6
Crosslinked high density polyethylene 1.8
Low density polyethylene 1.6
Polypropylene 1.6
Ethylvinyl acetate (14 %) 1.2
Ethylvinyl acetate (28 %) 3.2
High impact polystyrene 2.8
Transparent styrene butadiene copolymer 2.0
Polycarbonate 4.4
Polyphenyleneoxide 1.6
Polyphenylene sulfide 1.2
Polyacetal 1.0
Polyamide 66 1.4
Oilextended thermoplastic elastomer 2.4



XE-2 AND N-550
MODULUS HARDNESS IN A NATURAL RUBBER

POLYBUTADIENE COMPOUND

FIG. 25
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Some aspects of compounding relating to the replacement

of natural rubber by synthetic polyisoprene•

M.G. Huson and W.J. McGill, University of Port Elizabeth.

P.J. Swart and R. Wiggett, General Tire & Rubber Co. Ltd.

The development of coal based synthetic polyisoprene

(IR) production in RSA has necessitated rubber companies

re-evaluating their compounding formulations to allow

maximum replacement of natural rubber (N'R) by IR.

Economic factors and fiscal or other measures that could

allow or encourage such replacement fall outside the scope

of this presentation.

Differences between NR and IR raw materials are well docu=

mented1'-. The two major differences are the presence of

non-rubber inclusions in N'R, which affect vulcanization

rates, and the 2-41 of 3,4-polyisoprene in the synthetic

material which affects its rate of crystallization. Dif=

ferences in molecular mass and molecular mass distribution

affect the ease of incorporation of compounding ingredients,

though premastication of NR may negate such differences.

Factory handling and processing characteristics are like=

wise well known'.

2/
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Firstly, a brief outline will be given of what can and

is being done technically to evaluate the feasibility of

substitution, and secondly, we will explain an important

difference that arises when blending a rubber with NR or

IR and will go on to indicate the more scientific longer

term approach we have taken regarding this problem.

Technical approach

In the manufacture of products such as tyres it is necessary

firstly to adjust cure characteristics of the IR compound

to fall within the specified limits for its NR counterpart.

This is essential as a variety of compounds are combined in

the product and all must reach the desired state of cure

during the given curing cycle. Secondly, the formulation

must be adjusted to correct for any unacceptable physical

properties in the compound resulting from the substitution.

This adjustment must not cause cure characteristics to

depart from specified limits.

Forty-two industrial rubber compounds in which NR was

replaced by IR were studied. The results can be briefly

summarized.

3/
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(i) Before modification of formulae the scorch time

as measured by the time for the torque on a rheogr3ph to

rise to 11,3 N.cm above the minimum, was equal to or

greater than that for the corresponding NR compounds.

Changes in scorch time are not a function of the amount

of NR in the compound. (See Table 1).

(ii) The rate of crosslinking, as measured by the

cure rate index obtained from rheographs, shows a decrease

when substituting IR for NR, except in 6 cases when an

increase was observed. The reason for this is not known.

(iii) The differences between the minimum and maxi=

mum torque on the rheograph is somewhat less for IR com=

pounds than for their NR counterparts. This may indicate

a lower degree of crosslinking.

In technical literature" it is recommended that the levels of

sulphur and accelerator be increased. This was not found

satisfactory and some general principles that were adopted

to obtain technically acceptable cure characteristics my

be suc.narised briefly:

(i) In compounds containing retarders partial removal

of retar.ders often yielded acceptable cure curves.

(ii) Replacement of accelerators with faster curing

accelerators from the same generic group assisted.

4/...
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(iii) Compounds containing lOOphr N'R required more

elaborate adjustments to formulations.

The physical properties of compounds after

adjustment of formulations exhibited the well documented

differences in properties between NR and NR compounds1.

Details will not be discussed here.

Scientific approach

The general approach will be illustrated using a particular

formulation. Scorch times, cure times and properties

will naturally be different for different formulation?

but the same general principles will apply.

F5g. 1 shows the rhecr.eter torque-tine curves obtained en

curing the formulations ir. Table 2 at 142°C. Formula rio::.-

are identical except for the rubber component. If, for

the moment, we assume that the compounding ingieilie.-T:̂  ,tru

uniformly distributed in the blend then, at say 90'. opfi =

mum cure for the N'R/SR blend the NR pha.-e will be grossly

overcured while BR is severely undercured. In the case of

the IR/BR blend at 90$ optimum cure IR is also overcured

but the BR phase is appoximately at the optimum cure.

However, incorporation of curatives into different phases

in a blend does not necessarily occur equally and their

S/...
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concentration in a particular phase may be more or less

than the average for the compound. Hence the rheorceter

cure curves of the individual rubbers cannot be compared

directly with those for the blend and the extent of over-

or undercure of a phase may not be as extensive as suggested

above, or it may be worse. In a recent paper Leblanc of

Monsanto has discussed the effect of curative distribution

on properties of blends5.

Thus the rheometer cure curve indicates cure conditions

for blend (which it is found has satisfactory technical

properties) but does not give any information regarding

individual phases. Should we adjust the IR/3R formulation

so that its rheometer cure curve coincides with that of

tiie N'R/3R blend it does not follov, that vulcanization in

the phases in the blends c m be equated, and her.ce prop=

erties differences may be expected.

What ::, required is a method that will allow one to

determine the progress of vulcanization in the phases in

a blend independently. We are studying the usefulness

of tv,o thermal analysis techniques in supplying information

about the vulcanization process in blends.

Dynamic mechanical analysis (DMA)

We have looked at the vulcanization of the compounds in

6/...
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Table 2 by means of DMA. Briefly, the unvulcanized

compound is placed in a small steel mould, clamped in

the jaws of the vibrating arms, and cooled to -120°C.

The elastic energy loss or damping is recorded as a

function of temperature as the sample is warmed up.

The sample is then cured in the mould at 14 2°C for various

times and loss curves redetermined. The height of the

peak decreases as curing proceeds giving a curve of

height loss vs time of similar shape to the torque vs

time rheometer curves commonly obtained. However, since

the damping peaks for NR and BR occur at different ten=

peratures, the technique allows information to be obtained

about the curing of both phases.

Fig. 2 shows loss curves obtained before and after curing

the compounds in Table 2 for times equal to the optimum

cure time as determined from rheometer cure curves

for each compound. A cursory glance reveals that the

BR phase in the BR/NR blend corsslinked considerably-

less than the BR phase in the BR/IR blend. A more

detailed study suggests that in the BR/NR blend BR is

undercured and NR overcured, while in the BR/IR blend

both polymers are close to their optimum cure compared

to states of cure when the three materials are cured

individually.
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Differential Scanning Calorimetry (DSC)

In the DSC studies a sample of the blend is heated at a

programmed rate and the extent of vulcanization possible

in each phase can be related to the area under the heat

input - temperature curves (Fig. 3). In this manner

information regarding the distribution of curatives between

phases can be obtained.

Summary

Vulcanization does not necessarily occur to the same extent

in the different phases of a blend. This difference may

alter on substituting IR for NR in a blend. Thermal

analyses techniques allow an estimate to be made of the

extent of vulcanization in phases and by altering relative

degrees of vulcanization blend properties may be improved.
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Table 1. Comparison of scorch times for NR and IR blend:

containing different amounts of \:R or IR.
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COMI'OUMDS us::cc' GAMMA-IKSAIHATION

by :

L I Bloom MBSI(SA)

BACKGROUND

Irradiation cross-linking of polymeric materials has been known for

some time but it is only in recent years that, it has been put to

commercial advantage. Well known uses are the modification of PVC

for high temperature applications such a^ under-bonnet wiring, stove

wiring, post office telecommunication wire and shrink tubing.

In South Africa interest in developing commercial applications for

cross-linkable polymeric materials was initially stimulated throuch

the work of the Atonic Energy Board at Pelindaba in late 1971 using

a cobalt — 60 gamma radiation unit.
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In conjunc-1inn with my Company, fundamental studies were carried out on,

aniangst other materials, plasticised PVC compounds for use in cable

applications. The resulLs of this work encouraged me to explore the

potential offered by cross-linkable PVC for applications in less obviou:;

areas such as flooring and footwear soling. The commissioning of the

ISO.STHR commercial facility in 1981, the largest of its kind in the world

at the time, with a capacity of 6.mil lion curies of cobn1t-60, provider!

the opportunity to further this work.

Before discussing this work, 7 would like to say a few words on the

process and some of the benefits conferred by it.

Irradiation of plastics has two miin areas of interest, namely, in the

sterilisation of medical products manufactured from plastic materials

and, secondly, in changing the physical and chemical properties of a

plastic material in such a way as to allow its use in applications where

the unmodified material cannot be used. Irradiation of a plastic material

results in cross-linking of the polymer 'molecular' chains and is

somewhat akin to the vulcanising of rubber in the sense that it produces

a product with improved resistance to heat, abrasion, cut-growth and

chemical attack. Both gamma and electron beam irradiation processing

may be used for the cross-linking. I do not propose to discuss the

relative merits of each method except to say that gamma irradiation was

chosen for this work mainly because of convenience (the 1SOSTER unit

being physically ready) and the enthusiasm of the ISOSTER staff.

(Figs I-II).
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CUKMU. LAYOUT

FIG. 1 - GENERAL LAYOUT OF THE ISOSTER PLANT

tOUICt WNCIt

SOURCE HACK A M MOOUIE

FIG II - SAFETY FEATURES OF THE PLANT



THE IRRADIATION X-LIN'KING 01' PVC

A few brief words on the cross-linking of PVC arc required in order to

understand the potential scope and limitations as far as applications

are concerned. Unlike polyethylene, PVC needs 'assistance1 in tVat the

irradiation energy required for cross-linking is greater and thus, as a

consequence, can be very harmful to the PVC itself. It is therefore

necessary to include a cross-linkable monomer which is typically an

alkyl acrylate such as trimethylol propane trimethacrylnte (TMPT).

Very simply, although the mechanism is not fully understood, the cross-

linking monomer, under irradiation, polymerises and forms a 'network'

which restricts the movement of the PVC polymer chains. This acrylate

monomer cross-links with both the PVC polymer 'chains' and the plasticiser

present. The degree of cross-linking, measured in terms of the so called

gel content, is determined by the level of the irradiation dose and the

amount of cross-linkable monomer present. Care has to be taken to avoid

over-dosage as polymer chain scission will take place, resulting in

degradation and an end-product which is brittle and of little use.

(Figs III and IV).

Earlier work has shown that, although properties such as tensile strength,

elongation at break and electrical properties after irradiation are

influenced by the type of plasticiser used, the gel content is for all

practical purposes not significantly affected by the nature of the

plasticiser. It is the gel content which determines to what extent the

material is resistant to heat, and cut-growth for example. Clearly,

therefore, the irradiation dosage, and cross-linkable monomer level are

optimised to meet the requirements, taking care to limit the gamma

irradiation dosage.
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PLASTIC'.CED PVC

POLYMERISATION

FIG I I I - A PICTORIAL ILLUSTRATION OF PVC POLYMERISATION

GAMMA -IRRADIATED PLASTICISED PVC

CHMMCAU.V lOCKCO <H MtD CAN MO LONGER

MIGRATI OUT

FIC IV - A PICTORIAL ILLUSTRATION OF GAMMA IRRADIATION OF t'LASTICISED TVC
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WHY PVC FOOTWEAR?

Earlier work on TVC cable compounds had already established the guide-

lines relating to dosage level, monomer concentration mid plasticiser

influence. My initial interest was the successful commercial application

of PVC injection moulded flooring where it wns possible to improve the

abrasion resistance, dimensional stability and resistance to cigarette

burns through cross-linking the PVC compound. PVC as a footwear soling

material is well known and is now finding increasing use in industrial

applications. However, there are areas which require superior resistance

to heat, excessive abrasion and chemical attack. So far it has not been

possible to meet these requirements with either standard PVC grades or

modifications of them incorporating rubber. Examples of these demanding

areas are steel works, the sweet industry and abattoirs. Having had

some success with injection moulded floor tiles I was sufficiently

encouraged to press ahead with the development of a X-linked PVC soling

material for evaluation in these more stringent applications.

EXPERIMENTAL WORK AND RESULTS

One of the results of cross-linking is that the product hardens and, as

far as footwear soling is concerned, can lead to wearer discomfort and

premature flex cracking. This therefore imposes a practical limit on the

extent to which the cross-linking process can be taken and also as a

consequence, on the achievable degree of resistance to heat, cut growth

and chemical attack. Standard PVC soling for industrial applications

typically has a BS Softness of 80 (Shore A Hardness 57) and is usually

formulated to include a polymeric plasticiser and/or a nitrile rubber to

give improved abrasion resistance and resistance to plasticiser extraction

by oils. It has also been established through experience that with thick

soling, such as industrial footwear a BS Softness of 60 (Shore A Hardness

66) is the practical lower limit to ensure adequate serviceability.

(Fig V).
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WEARER TRIALS

~ 30

!

o

1-0-

= 1
o ICO S5 90 85 80 75 70 65 60

•9- Hairiness ( S h o r e ' A ' )

25 50 75
Softness Number

55 50

100

FIG V - SPECIFIC DURABILITY VERSUS BS SOFTNESS

Experimental investigations were thus aimed at maximising the gel content

whilst ensuring that the softness after irradiation was not less than

BS Softness 60.

The formulations which were studied are given below showing the physical

properties before and after cross-linking. The compounds were made up

in the usual way, i.e. Banbury compounded, milled and then injection

moulded into unit soles for test purposes. The gamma irradiation dosage

was varied to give the optimum gel content and also ensure that no

degradation resulted. An optimum dosage level of 50 kGy and cross-

linkable monomer level of 8 phr gave the desired overall properties.



FIG VI - TYPICAL CU0SS-1J N'KJN'G SOLING COMPOSITION

PVC RESIN (K-VALUE 65) - 100 PARTS BY WEIGHT

* PLASTICISER (PHTHALATE) - 70-90 PARTS BY WEIGHT

NJTRILE RUBBER - 25-35 PARTS BY WEIGHT

ESO - 3-6 PARTS BY WEIGHT

HEAT STABILISER - 3-6 PARTS BY WEIGHT

LUBRICANT - 1-2 PARTS BY WEIGHT

CROSS-LINKING AGENT - 5-12 PARTS BY WEIGHT

* Trimellitate used if article is to be exposed to high temperatures

continuously.
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BS SOFTNESS

SHORE A

RELATIVE DENSITY

MINERAL OIL
CONTACT
(24 hours)

IMMERSED IN
PETROL
(3 hours)

IMMERSED IN
WEAK ACIDS
(24 hours)

ABRASION

FLEXING

IN CONTACT WITH
HOT METAL
(130 °C)

SOFTENING
TEMPERATURE (°C)

MOULDABILITY

INJECTION CYCLE
(Seconds)
(Average mens
industrial sole)

USE OF SCRAP

COLOURS

VULCANISED
RUBBER
SOLING

40-60

77-66

1,24-1,29

SWELLS

SWELLS

NO CHANGE

GOOD +

NO CHANGE

SCORCHES

WELL ABOVE
120 °C

(SCORCHES)

FAIR

60-120

NIL

LIMITED

'WELVIC'
I9/J130

90

53

1,17

SLIGHT
1OFTENING

HARDENS
AND CRACKS

NO CHANGE

GOOD

SLIGHT
CHANGE

MELTS AND
SPREADS

70

GOOD

6

YES

ALL

'WELVIC1

I9/J130
PLUS CROSS

LINKING AGENT

92

53

1,16

SLIGHT
SOFTENING

HARDENS
AND CRACKS

NO CHANGE

GOOD

SLIGHT
CHANGE

MELTS AND
SPREADS

70

GOOD

6

YES

AXL

'WELVIC1

I9/J130
AFTER GAMMA
IRRADIATION

60

66

1,16

NO CHANGE

SLIGHT
HARDENING

NO CHANGE

GOOD +

NO CHANGE

SCORCHES

120

GOOD

8

NIL

ALL

FIG VII - PHYSICAL PROPERTIES BEFORE AND AFTER GAMMA IRRADIATION
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Kirl-U^tSCE OF CnOSS-UNlUHG Oil
PHYCJCAL pnoPErmus or; AN
IfJDUSTMAL CMOii GOLIHG COMPOUND

0 IMPROVED HEAT RESISTANCE

Q IMPROVED CUT GROWTH RESISTANCE

O IMI'HOVFD AIIHAMOH IIESISTANCC

O IMI'llOVEIl ADHESION IH Tilt DMS I'llOCtSS
(DIRECT MOULDED SOLC)

O GREATLY REDUCED CLASTICISCH AND

ADDITIVE MIGHATIOH

O HO I'ROCCSSIHG I'ROULEMS OH CONVEHTIOIML

INJECTION MOULDING L'QUIfMLtM'

FIG VIII - INFLUENCE OF CROSS-LINKING ON PHYSICAL PROPERTIES

OF AN INDUSTRIAL SHOE SOLING COMPOUND

In the course of the studies it was found that, unlike plasticiser, the

nitrile rubber present influenced the gel content obtainable. The maximum

gel content was obtained with 30 phr of nitrile rubber.

GEL COHTt-HT VliHSUS % NITniLE HUUUCH
IN COMPOUND

/

_ _ 11 II

>—•

Jl i t i» it
Nil Hilt MIUIII.il Ipl-'l

FIG IX - GEL CONTENT VERSUS % NITRILE RUBBER IN COMPOUND
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POWDERED NITRILE RUBBER
(phr)

DOSE 25 kGy

DOSE 50 kGy

0

22,5

32,7

5

30,2

37,6

8

32,6

35,3

10

45,0

56,6

FIG X - GEL DATA WITH RESPECT TO FORMULATION VARIATION OF AN

INDUSTRIAL SOLING COMPOUND CONTAINING 8 PHR OF

TRIMETHYI.OL PROPANE TRIMETHACRYLATE

BEFORE GAMMA
IRRADIATION

AFTER GAMMA
IRRADIATION

BS
SOFTNESS

80

60

SHORE A
HARDNESS

57

66

% WEIG

MOTOR OIL
(7 days

-12

-2,5

HT LOSS

ISO-OCTANE
at 22 °C)

-35

-0,7

FIG XI - INDUSTRIAL SOLING - DEGREE OF GEL AND ITS EFFECT IN

MOTOR OIL AND ISO-OCTANE
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BEFORE AND AFTER QAMMA IRRADIATION OF
A SERIES OF •WELVIC'COMPOUNDS - GROUP A

FIG XII - BEFORE AND AFTER GAMMA IRRADIATION OF A SERIES OF

'WELVIC COMPOUNDS

FIG XIII - AN INJECTION MOULDED PVC/NITRILE RUBBER SOLED COOT BEING

HELD ON A HOT PLATE SET AT 130 °C BEFORE AND AFTER GAMMA

IRRADIATION
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Having obtained a practical formulation with the desired softness aftrr

irradiation the next step was to test the product for its l'esistance to

heat, chemical (solvent) attack and abrasion.

Wearer trials which have been in progress for two months arc very

encouraging.

FUTURE WORK

It is important to note that although the initial laboratory work has

been encouraging the project is still of a speculative nature. Much

needs to be done, particularly if a cost-effective production operation

is to be achieved. Further studies will be dependent on the outcome of

the current wearer trials. There is no doubt that the technology opens

the door to a number of interesting applications. Apart from industrial

footwear, several other projects which have interesting possibilities

are under evaluation. Examples are gumboots, the replacement of steel

toe-caps, shoe shanks, flow moulded uppers, and a conducting PVC battery

terminal clip. Hopefully these will come to fruition and add to the

growing number of applications in which cross-linked PVC can be utilised.

In conclusion, the work so far undertaken indicates the possibilities that

are open for this technology with particular reference to plasticised PVC

compounds. My old chief at ICI Plastics Division in England, the late

Dr John Has lam, used to remind me that "The Theory Guides - The

Experiment Decides". This slogan certainly applies to the technology of

gamma irradiation of plasticised PVC.



QuoUticn br U» Ute

Or JOHN KASLAM, D. Sc.

(Chief Chemist of ICI PJajUo Division)

'THE TKEOSY GUIDES,

TI-iE EXPERIMENT DECIDES*

FIG XIV - THE THEORY GUIDES - THE EXPERIMENT DECIDES

I would like to thank the Directors of AECI for permission to present

this paper. I would also like to acknowledge the assistance given to

me by Dr Andy Roediger of ISOSTER, and also the Calan Group and Codesta

Plastics for their co-operation in allowing trials to be undertaken on

their equipment. Thanks are also due to Mr S Hefer of the SABS for

discussions on gamma-irradiated polymers and allied products and to

Dr Guy Mears of AECI for his valuable guidance in the preparation of

this paper.
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SEAHORSE WHITING - FILLER AND PROCESSING ADDITIVE

IN POLYMER APPLICATIONS

PICTURE TEXT

1. Geological origin of natural chalk

Natural chalk is calcium carbonate of organic origin
and consists mainly of skeletons from minute organisms,
known as coccoliths, which flourished in the sea during
the Cretaceous geological age. The coccolith shells are
formed by loosely bound micrometre sized pure calcite
crystals of very soft, porous texture.

The deposits are mined in open pits and the chalk
layers are approx. 40 metres deep.

3- Processing

The processing of our chalk to whiting, named "Seahorse1

with reference to its geological history, involves
quarrying, wet-sieving, thickening, de-watering, drying
and classification.

4. The Processor

Earlier the processing of chalk was very labour-inten-
sive. With new production methods and machinery, our
company - SWEDISH WHITING CO LTD - operates a highly
automatized process. With 25 people we process 40 000 Tons
of Seahorse whiting per year.

5. The Product

See Data Sheet of Seahorse FF distributed.
Note the low content of iron oxyde and silica.

Usage of Seahorse in polymer applications

Statements below regarding the usage of Seahorse
whiting are based on information and experience given
us by more than 50 cable and pipe producers mainly in
Scandinavia to whom we are since long sole suppliers.

V
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PICTURE TEXT

6. General formulations for rigid as well as flexible PVC

Typical forniulations with various filling degrees are
shown.

Seahorse in formulations for cable sheathing and -
insulation

Iron oxyde acts as a catalyst disrupting the polymer
chain and lowering the stability. The extremely low
content of Fe2°3 in Seahorse whiting has no negative
influence on stability.
Its fine fraction and consistent quality give the
sheathing a very smooth surface even at high filling
degrees.

7. AKZO tests with maximum filling degree with uncoated
Seahorse as well as surface-coated, crystalline
French type show same effect on mechanical properties.
Scandinavian cable makers prefer uncoated whiting and
to add if necessary calcium stearate via stabilizer.

Seahorse in forum lations for pressure and sewage pipes

Due to its special particle structure and low oil
absorption Seahorse gives t.̂ o tools a mechanical
cleaning during the process and reduce plate-out
problems.
Soft texture along with neglectable amount of silica
means substantially reduced wear on machinery and
tools.

Seahorse in drainage pipes

To meet impact strength requirements precipitated or
classified fraction of natural calcium carbonate is
normally preferred to Seahorse. 10 phr is normally
added. However 5 phr Seahorse • 5 phr precipitated
have given same result as 10 phr precipitated. With
impact modifier high amount of Seahorse can be success-
fully added.
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PICTURE TEXT

Seahorse in polyolefinic applications

In close co-operation with Asea Kabel, the Swedish
supplier of high yrade polymer compounds marketed
under the trade name Asea Compound,a Pelletized
Polyethylene Coated Whiting has been developed for
polyoleflnic applications. This product is marketed
in the Republic of S.A. by our ayents
Messrs R.I.T. (Pty.i Ltd.

See Data Sheet distributed.
PPCW stands for "pelletized polyethylene coated
whiting."

PPCW is delivered as free flowing granules named
CT2001:10.
Low moisture content and absence of abrasion problems
widen range of applications.
On the negative side is the relatively low whiteness.
Storage in closed bags to avoid moisture problems.

PPCW has been tested in a great number of Asea
compounds:
Conductive polyolefines "ET - semicon" with up to
50 phr. Auto cross-linking HDPEX with up to 40 phr.
Elastomeric yrafted polyolefines "ET-polymers" with
up to 200 phr.

4. PPCW is now under test at Asea Compound as well as
at customers" in polypropylene, polyamide and polystyrene.

5. Without any process adjustments PPCW has proved work-
able also In very difficult processes as sheets mad*
in a sheet-extruder and thin-wall calibrated pipes.

6. Variation of added quantity of PPCW allows control of
shrinkage (specially for PE-products) in injection
moulding.



PICTURE TEXT

Small amount of PPCW acts as initiating points for
crystallization and hence reduce inhomogeneous
cooling and shape deformations.

At 20 phr shrinkage is reduced from normal 2-2,5%
to 0,5-1%.
At this high filling degree the cycle time is
shortened and simultaneously the thermoplast appli-
cation cost reduced.

7. Picture shows a HDPEX motor-saw with integrated
fuel-tank with and without PPCW.
The "grey" saw contains 30 phr PPCW and is mirror-
welded. In this application PPCW lowers the price
of the material at the same time increases, as
wanted, the modulus of elasticity.



COMPARISON SEAHORSE FF VS EXH1

Formulât! or.

Vinnol H 70 f

DOP

L 3624

EXH1 alt SEAHORSE FF var.

100,o phr

40 - 60,o "

4,5 »

0 - 100,o "

Tensile strength

kg/cm2

Elongation at break

%

Modulus/100

phr

0
20
40
60
80
100

0
20
40
60
60
100

0
20
40
60
80
100

Unfilled

242.29

318.89

154.27

EX HI

227.16
185.10
168.48
134.12
122.11

262.85
261.67
273.33
276.67
276.o

145.45
122.16
107.25
84.28
77.29

FF

214.69
198.55
181.82
138.98
123.88

262.o
2G0.O
272.36
275.71
266. o

155.80
130.68
123.86
86.52
82.26



Endprodukt: Kabel-Ader

Verarb.-Verf:

Thema: Prüfung der max. Kreidedosierung

Tes t -Rezepturen: N

Vinnol H 70 f

DOP

L3624

Omya EXH1

SEAHORSE FF

El . Widerstand 70°C

397/1

100,0

40,0

4,5

3,7xlO l : l

39 7/2

100,0

40,0

4 ,5

20,0

l,2xI02

1
! 3 97/3

100,0

45,0

4,5

4 0 , 0

l,3xlu-2

397/4

100,0

50,0

4 ,5

60,0

6,8xl41

II

Je a ere L/uren

AKZO CHEMIE
ATA-Auf t r .JKB-Nr. jZahld .

N r . : - 4 7 4 | 1047 | K a r t -

A . d . A . : SSR, CSR, FSR, PR,
RR

Bezuq:

397/5

100,0

55,0

4,5

80,0

4,7xlà1

397/6

100,0

60 ,0

4 ,5

100,0

4,lxlà1

AUSWERTUNG Wärmestabi l i tä t in Minuten b e i 180°C nur b i s 100 Minuten

CiiuittJJ.ai.be uex
Mischung:
Charakteristik/Typ:

Verfarbungstendenz: W
Min:

Min:

Min.:

HCI-Abspaltung bei
200°C

VCE 0271 Min:

Min:

Weissgral: 6 mini

Zugfestigkeit kg/an
von 7 Proben

Brucndehung %
von 7 Proben

Modul 100
von 7 Proben

B

'hellbeig
0

50

100

118 118

118 118

80,4

242,29

318,89

154,27

1

c/op

À

Î C

0

100

118 119

119 119

69 ,6

227,16

262,85

145,45

beige/op

A

beige
0

100

110 116

117 114

65 ,8

185,10

261,67

122,16

A

beige
0

100

110 110

110 110

65,0

168,48

273,33

107,25

A

beige <
0

100

110 110

112 111

64,5

134,12

276,67

84,28

dunkelbe

A

lunkelbei
0

100

109 109

109 109

64,5

122,11

276,00

77,29

ige/op

ge



Endprodukt: Kabel-Ader

Verarb.-Verf:

Thema: Prüfung der max Kreidedosierung

TG s t *•
Rezepturen: N r > . ; 3 9 7 / ?

Vinnol H 70 f

DOP

L3624

Omya EXHl

SEAHORSE FF

E l . Widerstand 70°C

! 100,0

: 40,0

! 4,5

1
l 20,0

S^xio1

397/8

100,0

45,0

4,5

40,0

7,4xli1

3 9 7/9

100,0

50,0

4,5

60,0

3,9xliX

397/10

100,0

55,0

4,5

80,0

4,lxlÓ1

s t: a if c : i *.

AKZO CHEMIE

ATA-Auf t r .IKB-Nr . 2
N r •• 4 7 4 f 1 0 4 7 K

ahld.
art.

A . d . A . : SSR, CSR, FSR, PR,
RR

B e z u q :

397/11

1 0 0 , 0

6 0 , 0

4 , 5

1 0 0 , 0

3,6xlOJL

AUSWERTUNG Wärmes t ab i l i t ä t in Minuten be i 180°C nur b i s 100 Minuten

Grundfarbe der
Mischung:

Charakteristik/Typ•

Verfarbungstendenz:

Min:

Min:

Min:

FCI-Abspaltung bei
200°C

VDE 0271 Min:

Min:

Weissgrad: 6 min*

2
Zugfestigkeit kg/an

von 7 Proben

Brucndehung %
von 7 Proben

Modul 100
von "i Proben

c/op

A

c

0

100

114 115

115 115

68,4

214,69

262,00

155,80

beige/of

A

beige

0

100

115 115

117 116

66,4

198,55

260,00

130,68

A

beige

0

100

120 120

120 120

65,0

181,82

272,86

123,86

A

beige

0

100

111 111

113 112

64,3

138,98

275,71

86,52

A

beige

0

100

109 109

113 110

64,4

123,88

268,00

82,26

*


